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mmm from DEATH ROLL EI Brandon assizes this afternoon. Gordon 
is charged with having murdered Charles 

- Daw and Jacob Smith, farmers, and 
throwing their bodies into an old well. 
Gordon left the country when the bodies 
were discovered, and escaped the police 
until about to sail with the Canadian 
tfroops from Halifax for South Africa.

Polling To-Day.

NATIVES ARE DESTITUTE.

ks* Letter From Nome Tells of Suffering of 
Villagers Near That Plate.

J 33 A SPECIAL 0 kk TO BliSS PEE bees mmm35 kk
33 Nome, Jan., 17, via Seattle, April 1. 

—R. T. Chestnut, under date of January 
9th, writes concerning the destitution 
prevailing at the native village, lust west 
of Oajx> Nome. He says that many na
ïves, mostly women and little children, 
are absolutely destitute. They are with
out food or clothing.

,*Tt is pitiful to sec such distress,”

to
[\/ 33 kk

33 kk
33ARING OF CHARGES

AGAINST G. SIFTON
kkManitoba votes for or against prohibi

tion to-morrow. A large vote is prob
able, and betting on the result is about 
even.

SIX MORE SOLDIERS
DIE FROM INJURIES

SEVERAL MEETINGS
TO BE HELD SHORTLY

33. kkDaily Times for Nine Months 
for $3.

V
33 kk
33 kk

Swept Away. 33 'is.#.
33 AATwe spans of the new municipal bridge 

at Portage la Prairie were carried out 
by the ice to-night, cutting off communi
cation with the southern country. The 
bridge was erected last year, and cost 
$22,000.

writes Mk. Chestnut. “The jniners have
famished these poor natives with meal Engine Drawing Trucks Filled With
after meal, and have given them provis- ‘ Trnfm, -.4 Trarlr at
ions to carry- back to their huts. The IfOOpS Jumped Track at
limit o*f their charity bas atout been a Sharp Curve,
reached, and it is suggested that govern
ment officials, either civil or military, or 
both, should lend a helping hand.”

H. Francis, who reached Nome on 
Monday evening from Cape Nome, says 
thgt the condition of the natives at that 
place has not been exaggerated. They 
have not been abletto carry their usual 
supply of fish for some reason or other.
M-. Fitaneba says that the white people 
of* Gape Nome have done what they 
could, but they are not able to meet the 
emergency.

Begins Next Week—Deaths in Ontario 
During February—Ex Senator 

Ogilvie Dead.

Peace Movement Has Not Stopped the 
Chase After Burghers—Thirty-nine 

Soldiers Killed in Wreck.

The publishers of the Times aro aware that a large number of 
residents of the districts and of other cities and towns than Vic
toria would like to become subscribers to the daily edition, but 
are unwilling to pay the regular rate of subsciipiion, owing to the 
fact that the paper cannot reach them for from six to seVun 
hours, to three days after publication.

The management have decided to quote an extraordinary low 
rate to out-of-town subscribers, in the hope that the response will 
be sufficiently general *to warrant a permanent reduction. For -a 
limited time subscriptions from date to December 31st, over nine 
months, will bo taken for $3.

This reduction will give residents outside the Capital an op
portunity of following the -proceedings of the legislature, a fell 
report of which, will appear daily.

%% topled to children* 
rrior to any pr»

33 k Is/ 33 kk
Brooklyn, N. F kkMurder Trial.

Montreal, April 1.—The trial of Thor- 
valil Hansen for the murder of little 
Eric Marrotte at Westmount on Satur
day, October 2Cth last, opened this morn
ing in the court of King’s bench. It is 
only expected to lost three or four days.

Rate on Paper.

kkbOF tom London, Ont., March 31.—Gerald Sif- 
m ton, who has been in jail here since July, 

I 1900, on the charge of having murdered 
F his father, the late Joseph Sdfton, comes 
I. to trial for a second time the first of 

# next week. The jury disagreed last fall 
after a trial lasting ten days. The 
crown and defence are trying to reach 

j an understanding touching the medical 
p evidence.

Pretoria, March 3-1.—President Steyn 
and General Delarey have been located, 
and a meeting between them and Acting 
President Schalkburger is expected to be 
arranged without further delay. It is 
reported that Gen. Botha will also at
tend the conference.

Commandant Mears has sent in word 
that his command will abide by the de
cision of the Boer government.

Com mandant de Yilîiers, who has been 
operating in the Kimberley district, has 
sent in a flag of truce asking for terms.

The peace movement, however, has in 
no way interfered with the military op
erations. The British are again sweep
ing the northwest districts of the Orange 

1 River Colony, where, it is toliéved, they 
hav6 -about a thousand of General De
wet’s men within the cordon.

Conferences. Arranged.

London, April 2.—It has been suggest
ed that the train wreck near Barberton, 
Transvaal colony, on March 30th, result
ing in the death of thirty-nine soldiers 
and the injury of forty-five others, 
ly all of whpiâ belonged to the Hamp
shire regiment,-was caused by the Boers, 
but Lord Kitchener reports that it 
accidental. The train was descending a 
steep grade when the engine and * five 
trucks jumped the track and turned 
ever.

toA?
to

% to& kk near-
* to&The Montreal Boârd of Trade has de

cided to endeavor to induce the Domin
ion government to reduce the postal rate 
on newspapers, etc., from Canada to 
Great Britain, to - one cent per four 
ounces.

toHr4
AAH was
toSDeaths in Ontario.'ER. tois In addition to the full reports of the debates, the Times will 

continue to give the current political gossip at the seat of govern
ment, which is frequently more interesting and important than the 
actual proceedings in the House. Most of the noteworthy political 
developments of the past few years have been foreshadowed in the 
Times before they were forecasted by arty other paper.

A series of political cartoons by the Times’s own artist xfill 
further increase the attractiveness oif the

WHERE GREAT BRITAIN
CAN HOLD HER OWN

Toronto, March 31.—The Dumber of 
deaths ni the province for February as 
reported to the provincial board of 
health were 2,241, as compared with 
2,480 in February, 1901. Deaths from 
consumption numbered 177, as against 
238 a year ago

to
kkSPetition Dismissed. Details of Accident.kkbGuelph, Ont.^, April 1.—The North 

Wellington election petition came up 
this afternoon before Judges McMahon 
and I-oünt. No evidence was offered and 
the petition was dismissed without costs. 
Edwin Tolton, is- therefore confirmed in 
his seat.

Sank.
St. John, N. B.,\ April l.—-Steamer 

Lake Superior, previously reported 
ashore in St. John harbor, sprang a leak 
yesterday, and when she was hauled off 
the rocks to-day, sank. The vessel will, 
it is now feared, be a total loss, and her 
cai-go valued at $150,000, will be serious
ly damaged. The steamer is valued at 
$200,000, and was uninsured.

Private Banking.

Pretoria, April 2.-~Details of the train 
wreck show that after leaving Barber
ton the engineer lost control of the train 
on the down grade and for three miles 
it went at the rate of eighty miles 
hour. The engine jumped the rails at 
a sharp curve with five trucks filled with 
soldiers. A terrific smash-np followed, 
and the boiler of the engine exploded. 
The engineer and fireman were killed. 
Six of the injured soldiers have since 
died.

kk
S5 Lord Cromer Says Locomotives Sent to 

Egypt Are Superior to Amer
ican and Belgian.

*3
fie*3Awarded $2,500.

A jury in the civil , assjzes awarded 
Mrs. M-aiy Betsener, "Of this city,- $2,500 
damages in her suit against the Toronto 
Railway Company. Plaintiff <çi£iined 
$3,000 damages fdr injuries sustained by 
being thrown from an open car on the 
evening of July 11th last.

Demand Five Cents.
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&33 paper.

The Jiaif-tone illustrations of public men of the province, with 
sketches of their careers, snapshots, views, etc., will be maintained.

The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the- Times 
staff representative there will be continued. This service -is

&*3
& Heidelberg, Transvaal, _March 31.— :"F

Commandant Alberts lias called a meet- ;-^tx>ndon, April 2.—A parliamentary 
ing of the Boers in his district to take ' t,aptr issued this morning gives cor- 

,place oC miles east of the Springs Station ,
in order to discuss the proposal for a gen- r®spondence respecting the comparative Boers Lost Heavily.
Mill surrender. It is said that General merits of the American, British and Bel- j Ixmdon, April 2.—In a dispatch from 
Ilans Botha has summoned a similar gian locomotives now in use in Egypt, j Pretoria, made public this evening, it is 
tnt-etir.g at Amsterdam. - In a dispatch to the foreign secretary, announced that the 2nd Dragoon Guards

A party of constabulary and native j^rd Languowne, on December 3rd, cov-I fought a sharp rear guard actionm- »“'SB'f.S'rs.ir
B«-rs eluded pursmt. Kulroad oihcials, Lord Cromer draws the ; been wounded. No £urther drtails of the

Surrenders are occurring daily in the général conclusion that the .main reason ! casualUes have been received.
Standerton district. why so many orders for railroad equip- ; The column commander, Colonel Law-

rnent have recently been given to the : ley, detached the Dragoons with the ob- 
Pretoria Anril 1 —'Thirtv nim. TtriH.h 1 u t”! States 18 that the American firms jcct bf surprising a Boer laager, report- 

soldiers Were killed and fivo v Lm are abla t.» execute them with extraordm- ed to; have been, located ten miles East
to nre" L a ™ ury rapidity^ due largely to the system of j 0£ Boshmanek,,,,. The Dragoons found
30th, near Barbertonf Transvaal Colony /“"i n ’W a , l° pncK' i the «trougly posted and the

I^?rd Cromer finds the British firms can burghers Were suhxeqin-utly largely rein- 
-x-^ «y-v;# tfieir 05m Whet'é special designs: . forced wifh .thi* .v-^nlr th-it th*. DmimnnaLondon, April 1.—tte war" offioe, ' to be execute. With' respect to the had 'guard actr^^i /r~

reporting the railroad wreck at Barber- Quality the British work is at least equal order to regain the m^in column. The 
ton, Transvaal Colony, merely says that often superior to American or Bel- heavy firifig called up Colonel Lawley
it was an accident. The victims nearly 8*an Tvprk, while in the consumption of and his troops, who drove off the Boers, 
all belonged to the Hampshire Regiment. Cl0aI the British engines have a decided The latter’s loss is reported to have been

superiority oyer the Americans, though heavy, 
not over the ‘Belgian engines.

The British manufacturers’ weak point ! 
is delay in executing orders. The reports |
etx-lpsed show that the American tend- , Report That Henry White May Be the 
erers promised delivery within one-third 

London, April 1.—Eleven men were of the time required bj- the British 
drowned as ‘the result of a collision this ÜJ ms, while they offered to supply stand- Rome, April 2.—The report that Henry 

fclfc morning near the Nab lightship between ard locomotives of equal suitability 19 ! White, secretary of the United State» 
thé channel passenger steamer Alma and per cent, below the British, though the 
the British ship Cambrian Princess, letter’s tenders for locomotives built on 
Cr.pt. Roberts, from Peril for Antwerp. Egyptian specification were lower than 

* ^ The latter sank immediately, and eleven the American offers.
» ^ of her crew perished. The Alma return^
^ ed to Southampton badly damaged.

The collision occurred, at 2.30 a. m. 
during foggy weather. The Alma struck 
the Cambrian Princess on the starboard 
quarter,- ripping her side wide open. The 
ship heeled over and sank in four min-
utest The eleven survivors were hauled Washington, April L—The investigu- 
°n board the Alma by means of ropes.. t:on of charges made in - connection with 

rr- The steamer’s tows were badly stove ‘in. Danish West Indies purchase was toguu 
• The Cambrian Princess was built at to-day- before the si>ecia-l committee np- 

' Southampton. She was of 1,275 "tons net poiiged by Speaker Henderson.
^4 ^ register, and was owned in Liverpool. Tjfe first witness was Niels Gron, who .
“ H A Deal pilot boat reports'having pick- bought the charges into publicity. He. ! to Italy, .as saymg he has no information 

éd up a life boat marked “Ship Max- ka^ been sent to Wqsliingtbn bÿ the pu the subject. Mr. V bite ^ friends are 
well.” She also saw boats marked “No s«Te” party in Denmarr to place mcredulous as to this report, according 
“Maxwell,” and says a three-masted ship tho Christmas report before congress -and to thb Heralds London correspondent, 
sank eight miles southwest of Dungen- Public. After consulting with Gen. j They believe that he has no wish to leave 
ess lighthouse. The British ship MaxNGrdsvenor’ of °hio- ^ deci(M to ^ Iz>ndout even though it means prefer- 
weU, Capt. Young, left San Francisco [he muatter before.the secretary of state, ment, 
on October 30th, for Hull. but that official hcld thilt the state de

partment could take no action. Mr. Gj ou I 
ÿieu prepared a statement for the As
sociated Press, but as Gen. Grosvenor Miners Will Not Resume Work Until 
said he knew nothing about it, the As- j 
soeiated Press said they could not use j 
it. It was afterwards used in part by 
several newspapers.

In response to inquiries he said he rep
resented those constituting the “No stile” ! day, the resolutions declaring lor a strike 
party in Denmark. * . j being obeyed by all of the men. As* a

I consequence M),000 men are idle, 
j The final clause of the strike rcsohr- 
! tion reads: “No solution of the question 
1 in dispute shall be recognized unless 
rdered by the properly authorized 
j mittee and the officers of the orgauiza- 
tion.”

Cliattanooga, Teen., April 2.—The total ' This means that the men will insist on 
of killed in the explosion in the Nelson recognition of their union, and is also in
mine at Dayton, Tenn., will reach but terpreted as indicating a long struggl ', 

Winnipeg April 1.—The month of sixteen. Thirteen bodies have been re- t^e Rochester «& Pittsburg Co. has
employed by the Pacific Co'tl Storage March has’in former years not been a fevered and three more are known to he dways refused to recognize the union „c
employ ed by tne Faemc Co.d storage . Iarf d on6 in the land saie m the mine. It was stated yesterday that laborers, and insisted & dealing with Us 
Co., attempted suicide on Monday night. JllsineBg 0j ttle c. p K. ana no big re- i the mine is on fire. The rescuing party employees a^ individuals,
by shooting himself. The bullet went tnrns were looked for. "but the figures ! distinctly felt the heat and was beaten j
in his temple, destroyed his right eye Rjven out bv the land department y ester- ! back in its attempts to reach and recover
and entered his brain. The surgeons d beat all records for corresponding the three remaining bodies in the mine. , _ , „
failed to extract the bullet. The man re- months in nreyious vears. The sales for. An inquiry will be demanded by the Mattl K""ki<a M ill Consult Ttilp Com-
mained conscious all night. Another at- jjarci, dgflo more than triples those of , minors to fix the responsibility. pany Regarding Contracts.
tempt to extract the bullet will be made „ m'’nfh „ vpar There were -------------—--------
to-day. but there is- little hope of the 029 22 acres sold during the month STRIKE OF ENGINEERS,
man’s recovery. The man was despond- jngt cIosed for $333,552.22. For March, 
ent owing to the estrangement of his 19nl there were 39,540.14 acres sold for 
wife, who is in California. ; 122.3G2.47

Henry McMillan, who burned the 1 
steamers Glenora and Mona, confessed , 
he did it to cover the theft of stores. The j
loss to Joseph Genelle, owner, is serious. Londoilf April l.-The engagements of 
McLennan, McFeely & Co., who are ^ Bishop of London. Right Rev. Arthur 
fully protected, will not sustain any Ingramt bilve compelled him to decline 
^oss* . the invitation of Bishop Potter, of New

absinthe, and he has ordered that there The weather is very mild, and there York and other bishops to address the 
should hereafter be monthly lecture» In are prospects of an exceptionally good missionary gatherings in New York next 
every garrison on tlie dangers of alcohol. season. VJ ' Advent.
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*3

&*3 un-
*3 surpassed by that of any other paper in Canada.

The full foreign telegraphic news, as well as that of the Do
minion, will appear regularly.

3%A valuable book.
Is given away w$tls 
iduced. Ask ns to • *3Union carpenters and joiners have de

cided to refuse the masters’ offer of in
crease of two and a half cents per hour. 
If they do not get the five cents increase 
asked for they will strike.

Both Died Suddenly.
Moncton, N. B., March 31.—Mrs. 

Harry Gallagher, wife of an Intercol
onial railway employee, was tZTken sud
denly iH yesterday, and died within a 
few hours. This morning her husband, 
who had expressed fears that he might 
suddenly ..pass away, was sneaking of 
his affliction to friends when he collapsed 
and died in a few minutes. Two ÿoung 
children are left orphans.

Si nearBOWES, *3 iwice-a-Week limes*3 kinToronto, Out.', April 1.—The private 
• bankers of Canada organized here last 
night. The object assigned for organi
zation is the #ertherance of private bank
ing.

IT.
I Near Yates Street.. 
E 425.

kk
AA Killed in Collision.

^ This Edition for the Rest of the Year 
for 75 Cents. >

AA
Left Bails.

The northbound express on the Owen 
Sound branch of the Canadian Pacific 
raUwny toft the tra<ÿ-near Jflèjberton Ut. 
â#!^ljiB evening. Little damage was 
done none of the 40 passengers iasr 
ySttrd were injured. Joseph Corrigan, ex-

kk
33 ■AA

Jt Jt Jt Jt 3%, kk
k kkItV«SK still further extend the wide circulation of ffce 

hm^-week Times, the publishers have decided to reduce tire sufc- 
for new cash subscribers from pow until the close

i kkk
kkk scrip tion piHce33 . ... ,

33 the year, nine month, to 75 cents.
The features Outlined in regard to the daily will be maintained kk 

33 in the twicc-a-weet Times.

k kkpress itéssenger, was the only person in
jured.

The Liquor Act.k ri kk
*3k ■ Winnipeg, March 31.—A letter is pnb- 

I 1'ished troni Premier Robiin, in which 
I the statement is made that if the Liquor
■ Act is brought into force by April 2nd,
■ and if the working out is found to be de-
■ feetive or inoperative, it will he amended 
I within the limits of the provincial
■ stitution to remedy such defects and
■ make it so operate to accomplish the re-
■ suit desired.

A Protest.
Hamilton, Ont., April 1.—A deputation 

from the Trades and Labor Council wait
ed on the local M. P.’s last night and pre
sented a memorial from the Trades and 
Lnbor Council against assisted immigra
tion.

k ;i kk
kk33 ELEVEN DROWNED.

British Ship Bank in Four Minutes After 
Collision With Steadier.

Srtains,
lues.

The p’ublishers have in addition arranged with the department 
of agriculture at Ottawa for an original artic|e weekly, about a 
column in, length, prepared under the authority of the minister. 

33 The matter will consist of agricultural news, interesting to all 
readers, supplemented by brief accounts of the latest, experiments 
and researches at the Government Experimental Farms, and 
recipes, useful to agriculturists, horticulturists, arboriculturists, 
horse breeders, stock-raisers, bee-keepers, dairymeq, poultry men and 
others.

33k AMBASSADOR TO ITALY.kk
33k kk
■*3i kk United States Representative.conit kk
33k
33k•f THE PEACE MOVEMENT.
33V Sibsidies.IS, Be Ce i embassy in Loudon, will succeed George 

j V. L. Meyer as ambassador of the 
United States here, has * been re
ceived with much interest in American 
circles in this city. Mr. White, who has 
just arrived at Florence to take his fam- 

Committee Begin Work of Investigating J ily back to England, has heard nothing 
Charges Made in Connection With j officially in the matter. It has been re-

i ported for some time that Mr. Meyer 
contemplated resigning.

Boer., Delegates to Meet To-Morrow— 
Kruger Reported to Favor Peace.

V Montreal, March 31.—The council ©f 
the Montreal Board of Trade has draft
ed a petition for presentation to the 
government asking that it subsidize 
railways which will care for the in
creasing business north of Lake Super
ior and throughout Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories, and also to bonus 
the construction of vessels on the fol
lowing basis: One dollar per registered 
Ion ner annum for five years ©n all ves
sels of foreign build having a capacity of 
not Iosh than 1,090 tons burden, that 
may already or hereafter; during said 
lwriod of five years, be placed and kept 
in the Canadian marine^ trade on the 
Great Lakesr and a subsidy • of two 
dollars per ton on Canadian built ves
sels so built and maintained on the Great 
Lakes.

j*
as* v? & & & y

The ntiirket reports will be improved and will be given 
tieular prominence.

Other features are contemplated which will further increase the 
attractiveness of the paper, to the editing of which special atten
tion will be devoted.

The Hague, March 31.—Mr. Krugqr, 
Dr. Leyds, and the Boer delegates in 
Europe, are expected to hold an im
portant meeting at Utrecht, April 2nd, 
to consider the situation iu riew of Act
ing-President Schalkburgeris peace move. 
Weil informed people here say General 
Schalkburger was evidently influenced 
by the receipt - of news of the result of 
the Dutch noté to Great Britain on the 
subject of .peace in South Africa- and 
other dispatches sent him from here. It 
is known that his communications with 
Président Steÿn and General Dewet, 
which have heretofore been easily car
ried on, were interrupted by the recent 
British military movements and as it 

Tl-c ice has all gone out of the St. ^ccssai-y to communicate with Mr 
Lawrence river, aud the R.ehelieu & On- Stej'“ and general Dewet before any 
1 npin v i n r,*. peace proposition could be formulated, ,Uno Negation Company are expect- 1 \ Schalkburger had to app.y to

■°n, T urKd y 0 Lord Kitchener for a safe-comlnct. 
Lt eL Lu arrival from sea « (WusideraWe surprise is expressed here
act expected until about May 1st. „t delay in getting in

touch with Dewet, and it is thought that 
something unusual must be behind it. 
But, even if the Orange Free State and 
Transvaal officials agreed to peace terms 
it would be necessary for both republics 
to call a. general meeting of the com- 
matikâérs and submit the propositions to 
the burghers, before they could be sub
mitted to Lord Kitchener.

In Interest of Peace.
Londo'U, March 31.—Nothing definite 

has transpired concerning the peace ne
gotiations in South Africa. Messrs. 
Wesscls and Wolniarans, the Boer dele
gate^ expressed their hope that a sat
isfactory compromise would follow Mr. 
Schalkburger’» mission. Mr. Wessels is 
credited with declaring Mr. Kruger 
would approve any terms of peace ar
rived, at in South Africa.

The Hague correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph says he believes Dr. Ivuyper, 
the Dutch premier, who started last 
Thursday on a visit to Belgium and Ger
many, goes to those countries in the in
terests of peace.

%% par-
DANISH WEST INDIES.33 kk

33
3*

Purchase.kk
33 kkThis offer is good for a limited period only. Those who wish 
9^! - to subscribe should do so at once. Remittances by mail should
33 l be by P. O. Order or Registered letter to 
3% THE TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY 
^ •: VICTORIA, B, C.

33 - No Information#’
New York, April 2.—Ambassador 

Choate is quoted « reference to the re
port that Henry White, ol the Londdn 
embassy, will be appointed ambassador

» CONFESSED THAT BEThe St. Lawrence.

TEN THOUSAND IDLE.HUS BEEN ACCEPTED REFUSE FIVE MILLIONS.
Their Union Is Recognized.IMPROVEMENTS. European Syndicate Anxious to Buy Site 

of New York Church.Back From Europe.
R. Marpole, general superintendent of 

the C. I*. R. Pacific division, reached 
Montreal to-day after an absence of three 
fnonths in England. He leaves for the 
Pacific coast on Thursday. He saw 
Lord Stratheona in London and found 
aim in the best Of health and dejermin- 

that Canada shall have a fast' Atlan
tic service in the near future.

Dubois, Fa., April 2.—All of the bit- 
umenous coal mines of the Rochester cc 
Pittsburg Goal & Iron Co. are idle to-

fCE.

COLONIAL SECRETARY
THANKS THE DOMINION

New York, April 1.—An offer of $5,- 
000,000 has been made by an European 
syndicate for the site of St. Paul’s 
church, parish house and cemetery, at 
Broad-way and Fulton streets. 
Trinity corporation refused the offer, and 
it was declared by the controller that no 
offer for the famous property will be 
considered, much less accepted. It wras 
the intention of the bidders to erect a 
sky scraper on the site.

STATEMENT BY THE
DAWSON INCENDIARY

fSteel Mineral Cialme, 
a Mining Division of 
vtiere located, Gordo»

The
SIXTEEN KILLED3. E. Bllllngharst, a» 

hn, free miner’s certi- 
H. E. Newton, F. M- 

1 sixty days from the 
to the Mining Record- 
improvements. for the 
a Crown Grant of toe

Work of Mobilizing Men of Fourth 
Contingent for Africa Be

gins at Once.

In Mine Explosion at Dayton, Tenn. 
Thirteen Bodies Have Been 

Recovered.
Loss of Vessels a Serions One to the 

Owner—Attempted Suicide 
by Shooting.Ex-Senator Dead.

Ex-Senator A. W. Ogilvie died this 
jtoorning at his residence, 110 Dorchester 
letrect, after an illness of two weeks. The 
direct cause was pneumonia. Mr. Ogil- 
tio was the founder of the great Ogilvie 
milling firm, though he retired from the 
business in 1874. A. W. Ogilvie was 
born in St. Michael,, near Montreal, in 
TK-J, and served long in public life, first 

r-s alderman of Montreal, then in the 
Quebec legislature, and in 1881 was ap
pointed a Senator and retired from pub
lic life a short time

Iticc that action nn^r 
pmmenccd before toe 
ertificate of, improves
of February, 1902.

LAND SALES.

Ottawa, April 1.—A cable has been re
ceived from Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
accepting and thanking the Canadian 
government for the offer of 2,000 mount
ed infantry for South African service.

As yet no official statement has been 
given out, but the troops have been ac
cepted, and the work of mobilization will 
be proceeded with at once.

Hon. Dr. Borden returned at noon to
day from New York, and will look after 
the work of mobilization.

The department of militia has already 
started work, and it is expected that 
in five or six weeks at the latest the con
tingent will be ready to go on board the 
transports for the front.

General Andre, lately declared that three- 
fourths of the military offences In the 
French army could i>e traced to the use of

Dawson, April 1.—Joseph Dumbill,
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Nanaimo, April 2.—Matti Kurikka, 
representing the Maleolrr.i Island Colon
ization Company, went to Victoria this 
morning on bnsiness connected with 
tho scheme. Ho wiH consult with the 
prime movers in the company having 
pnlp wood concessions on the island rs 
to contracts, Mr. Beers, one of the 
prinripnl shareholders being 
Victoria. He will also take up the mat
ter of schooner hnilding for them.- The 
fmmework of this is now com ni c ted. 
The company have some intention of 
taking it to Malcolm island in this 
dition and completing it there.

ago.
Steamer Ashore.

John, N. B., March 31.—The Cannot Find Leaders.
Llder Dempsfer steamship Lake Super- Pretoria, March 30.—The efforts of 

r’ wil, ^ent as^ore yesterday, is still Acting President Schalkburger to open 
grounu. The hundred and fifty paasen- communication with Mr. Steyn, former 

gers were landed early this morning be- j president of the Orange Free State, have 
>ie the tide went out. This afternoon thus far been unsuccessful. Dewet and 
e. remainder of the passengers, with j Steyn have crossed the main line of the 

rnL‘n’ effects, w’ere landed-in barges.

’ Nine of the Amalgamated Copper Com
pany’s Mines Have Been Closed.

Butte, Mont.fr A^rri) 2.—Twenty-reight 
hoisting engineers have struck, and as a 
result nine mines of the Amalgamated 
Copper Company are closed down, over 
3,000 mefr'4$ing rendered idle, pending a 
settlement 6t tflA^ouble. 
have been receiving $4 a day, and have 
demanded an increase of $1 a day, which 
has bee a refused.

CANNOT COME.

now in

! railroad going west. They were escorted 
Trial of Walter Gordon ! by Vanniekirk and Vandemerwe, and

Yv- . * j have been traced to Paris, about 30 miles
mrupeg, April l.--The trial of Wal- northwest of Heilosonrad, by Col. G 

y Gordon for muider was begun at the rett. v v

The engineers
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SALMON FOB KSteL'AND.He joined the 104th Foot, from the 
Royal Military College, Sandhurst, as a 
sub-lieut, on January 10th,. 18T2. Pro
moted lieutenant July 31st, ...J675, 
transferred ,tb the Wesfl jfciijmg 
mont; eajitaitiji ’ SeptenfaiÆ> (ilk, làSÎ; 
brevet majof September "tfm,1882; 
mental major August 20tfn>1890; li^pt.- 
eoloneV(hâtfipaj), Decem||jf 14th, j|98.

i? ‘ Stàff ServicAV : -

AGRICULTURE.KW HIWEOF sawmill here yesterday. He was caught 
in the shafting. :ly wea'-jib’

Thrown From Horse,
Report That Shipments. Will Hereafter 

y Be jjjUde by Reamer.
VanS|vefÿ ^ April 2.-li?rbminent sal

mon canners announced-to-day that ar
range mièats have practically been com
pleted :yyherét>y salmon' .jjnlpments will 
hereaft^h bà made not by sailing ship 
to Bnçtfcj; but by steamer. Vessels 
of thejjHSlisteJlutuaran^feien line will 
call hééil TMOlarly and prill carry all 
shipmefftf of «almon. This action will 
be all the -nljfe certain it anything hap
pens to'Tjfce Sted Ruck, signs of disaster 
to whidl* hf tfe already H3dei reported. 
Salmon will the told here until there is. 
sale for i| in the old country, and stock 
carried in Liverpool will consequently 
be much smaller.

The Indian, Johnnie Tackum, 
committed for trial to-day on the charge 
of the murder of lugger Hussey.

Chas. Hatch, proprietor of a large 
furniture house here, formerly partner 
with Jacob Sehl, of Victoria, died to
day, the result of an accidental 
down stains. .

ItEH MED
“We. all know that It la very desirable to 

have a fertile soil In which to grow crops,” 
sys F.. P. Peek, of Michigan, “for suc
cess In farming depends largely on the fer-J- 
titity of the land. Everyone knows of many 
onée fertile farms which are not now pro 1 
dtieing half what they should—scarcely- 
enough to pay for the labor necessary7 to 
produce a crop. It is more profitable ti>' 
farm so as to maintain or improve the soil 
than it Is to rob the sqil of Its fertility, 
and in the end bring ruin to the owner of 
the farm.”

How is this to be done? I believe our 
greatest loss of lertility is the loss of 
humus. A soil without bumus will not 
carry a crop successfully through a 
drouth. A clay soil devoid of humus will 
be lumpy and hard, and will not retain 
moisture for very long. We all know the 
effect on the drop, and the great amount of 
labor required to prepare such a piece of 
ground for a crop. Hence our aim should 
be to farm so as to produce and leave as 
much humus in the ground as possible.

vit- •___ A__-, o D _ . _ This is best accomplished by a rotation of
Winnipeg, April «Returns of the Good Passages Crossing FrOtD crops, and one crop in the rotation should

referendum vote taken throughout Mani- i . __ , _ . be tdover, which is our greatest soil reno-
toba to-day are not yet completed, but Victoria-Vessels Engaged to “bing ‘produce
sufficient has been learned to make it Carry B. C. Props. cratVeti te the^raV» of e™"b anin^

BJLLS LAID OVER* evident that the prohibitory liquor act 4 and carefully save and apply all the man*
/ * _______ ; i T*. • J an ____________ ure. it is easy to see that we shall main-n,, 0 ihmnr+ont keen defeated. It required 62 per tain, and probably add to, the fertility of

Ottawa, . April 2. Three -lth portant 0# tu total vote nolled <md it now the. soil,
bills wereDnld over until next session * . . . ’ W Eeacli of the five schooners which com- Many advocate the plowing
at the meeting of the railwSv'commit- looks as if the opposition would have the : ,,,,,, , green crisis, but unless a farm is veryto-dtyf One wn« the Minister of majority. The figures received so far ***', ff 7SS1Dg SEfeSsT
.Tustice’s ft-lefernpb and telephone bill. show a majority of over 5,000 against coast tost 'vmter hjTe ^ clover, or a clover crop sowed to protect
and another Was W. F. MacLenn’s bill , . of that number q oro in Island safelF’ where W1U immedi- the ground during the winter. A over
on the santer.sfibiect. Mr. Maclean winnip’4 tL pffi^s ^ t! heir ftom 1 start in The* «“thS
nmdc n fi^lit to go on. but the ftumi . * . ' enced fairly good weather in crossing the fall and winter. Many times we have a
cipnlitiefL.were against him and. in favor are largely in the rural districts, and it t> OTwl nn The piece of stubble which we intend to plant
of the delaysfflttlîKPsted by HC. Fit?;- is expected that these will go temperance > ’ ^ t0 corn potatoes. On this wo can grow
natrick. Ôn a vote of 5U to ,42 the j and pull down the outside majority, so fl<et i» made up of the Geneva, Dire*- ««gP f^^owth^nd^m &
Lancaster (rattle guards for railways bill that the Winnipeg majority will likely be tor, Florence M, Smith, Dora Sieward plowed under in time to plant to corn,
was also laid'over to next session. the deciding factor. In the city the vote and Triumph. Each arrived within four rihjs adds largely to the humus of the soil,

stood; For the act, 2,450; against the and five days of each other. moVh'UCmïÆ CI'°P thrUUSh a
act, 0,81 i ; majority, 3.367; St. Boniface \ftpr îookinv for seal alone tile Japan ,ftI said, it should
town gave over 500 against prohibition ^ ^ a ' or near,y all, we raise on our farms
r,.L tZ, . ... * ... . . ' coast they will proceed nortn to the Cop- lor the purpose of keeping up the fertility
-the Jrench settlements will give similar T , , ‘ , , ,, . „ of the farm, and I believe It to be more
returns when heard from. Brandon, Per s aiK coast, as has been the custom profitable to sell our produce in the form
Portage la Prairie, Minnedosa, Morden, with the Japan fleet in years past. Their of buttw beef, pordt etc., than to sell it
Selkirk, Gladstone, Carberry and all the numbers will be greatly augmented by to good stock will bring'us°more than'twice

populous districts declared against the fleet which will hunt out of Japan what R will sell for on the market,
prohibition by large majorities. The [Xirts, which every year is becoming day™und ha’ve'1 her briug°'ln f25c‘fitr day
weather was most favorable for voting , aud more imuortant and more or mOTe for butter alone, and I believe the
in the city, but the roads are in bad con- \ , 6 P m0re same to be true with all other kinds of

‘™.n .°r , r“r, „ . 1 Many of these schooners last year Many advocate the use of commercial
Winnipeg, April 3,-The .Free Press in trespassed on Kussian territory, and were feiimf m ?n courae- .the, l,:>sls ot al> »ar 

a summary of vesterdav s vote savs7 . . ., . . . , rr,. fertility is the amount of nitrogen, iiotasli“The test of the Manitoba TinLr Am se,zcd and thelr c,ews impnsomed. The and phosphoric acid a soil contains. Who 
lhe test Of the Manitoba Liquor Act resu]t of this international violation of we consider that an ordinary crop of wheat

by the referendum, was held yesterday treaty regulations will be to put the Rus- ot j?, bl'sh^ls per acre, removed about $S.7.> 
with the result that tile measure faileil ft,,thniities on tho alert for noach- orth ofJhe8e elpID“I!ts fronl the soil, andSteyn Has Not Shown Any Disposition to meet with the approval of the electors ^thÇyeâr au" with the augmented ; roaïlï?

. .... TT -4. | aî P°ds* returns available last forces at Vladivostock. they will be in a these elements, it is quite expensive t»
to Give Up Fight-Natal -«ht showed that a total of 27,221. tetter position than ever to guard against . W on nie

\Qtes had been polled, and of these 36,- any encToachment on the rookeries along \ farm, we>L*an return about 80 per cent of 
- | 600 were against bringing the act into the Asiatic coast; whither in recent these elements to the soil in the manure, 

force and 10,621 were in its favor. There years, according to reports fijom Victoria vShie^of^pfS?oducï gWe"ln. readllv^e 
^S5«tlieref(>re a lie^àtlvfe Majority of sealers, seals have been migrating- in that it Is tàorq pro«tiiT)te,to farm so as to 

Demand For White Fine. a--aLL* "->t: 5,979. The result was rather a surprise great numbers. improve than to sell ôür crops-'on
, D. G. Cooper, of. Coffingwood. says tfcè n ,fldtTlrfn=e River Cffiony H “““f’ wb<>, ,thoug^ VtMbi- I On this Coast the sealing season ex- ‘^îvTffi^fertlUtyTth^sôffi ,OS,D|r

suddenly* at his farm near Sappcrtou I lumber ent next season will be the largest ^vroe “. x ■ g iiL? ’ c° vo e would equal if not exceed the pires with the last of this month, and I would sppt advecatee the, feeding, of
carlv this moraine Ho had suffered at in the historv of Georgian Bay mills- April 1. The|T|ansvaal delegates are vote against the act, although nobody from the first of May to ."August, when but would seint and purchase bran
times severorfrl rheumafcm th! j The demand 'for white d» lumber is still here, iiRelieved that femoral expected that it would be sufficient to the Behring Sea be Open to pelagic ‘^uTŒt^

' exceptionally good, and large orders shave Dewet is infliSrafug President SEéyù not carr^ measure. A great many hunting, there will be no more sealing on manorial value. If I sold much wheat, I
fatal attack of which was quite Unes- been received from the United States . wl- _ .&■ country polls still remain to be heard. this coast. would use commercial fertilizerspetftêtf? He ^in be buried on Friday Theft«t ' From to meet Acting Resident Schalkbteer.'. j from, however, and although the^e .m^r J1" tÿl this month the schooners on «el^graS^witlrnti^ their use thif we crow
afternoon with full Masonic honors: ’ j Thefts from Letters. ^ gtc [Determined. - ; cut down the adverse majority fo someCoast have experienced the worst all the forage crops we can an «/feed them

Deceased was aged 58 years, a native Numerous complaints of money (usa#* t J r ^ ^ extent they will not affect the màin oæ- npf.,wbather, and unless meeting with sue- oa the farm, carefully save and return the
o< iawkesbury, N. S., and unmarried, posring from registered letters have bera PKtow, 4 % 2.-Communte«4bns sult They will also have the effect .of eess i>his month the spring sealing season îto'Sil'itv “of^heTnd"1 llttIe fear about
When young Mr. Grant'was a railway ! mnde to the post office deportment dur- e, ^ considerably swelling the total vote cast, will be & failure. All vessels, however, f. W. HUDSON

• telegraph. operator, coming here with Sir j the last two months. These cases, an .'rana f mission at r^gtaut, g0 that it will be far 'tieyÔnd the vote are expecting to make up for what time - Live Stock Commissioner.
J. Trutch during the railway construe- , when traced, all seemed to leâfl hack to out not >®8 Kn°we °t tB«|Msnlt. cast at tj,e plebescites taken in 1892 and has bqen lost... The catches so far can-
tiou. He entered the customs twenty ; tlre;same plaee,; the branch post office at e majority the military ni» and j.<98.” , not therefore be taken as a criterion of
years ago, and succeeded Inspector the. .comer of Wellesley çRd Sleeker civilians here |®ect more -from tto'-con- The Morning Telegram says: “Tie' «>e season's returns. . . „
Clute as collector six years ago. streets. A trapjwas laid, marked money tteual-pressnrq* the troops thaM|4rom total vote cast yesterday, far which re-| -------- - Over One Hundred Thousand Dollars to

--------------------- wag ggtiiz^ ag.:% ba>t, ind, a aon;,<if;. the present nt “ftetioto. It vis jfited turns were made last evening, amounted ! A favorable wind from the southwest Be Expended on Fanning
FREIGHT RATES. ffi- ffi S.S ^ ]^±

,e Boval White Pass Co^Tdoc. Not Fear was taught _ . ; N Promptly^,ve^ ltet‘as ~“ch f°r New York, April 3.-Fanning island, a
Competition By All-W-’àter Route. ' ' ? k ' went, 5,^53. The total numfer votes' - 4C0S Is a”d treasury y^tJe coral reef in the (South Pacific, is to
• 9 1 ; ___ _____ , ‘ ' - Mhntrenl... specif . Nothing in,4 ^eseAt atuitidttiso far crgt at points' outside evenin«» )ust as the sun wfnt the resting place for the sub-marine

eb'majcK Vàjcourer, April l.-Wto told of- the , feting of ;fhe of to* will ^ as known indicates that President Steyn which returak were receive! iSSTiiSK, 'l*? the brigantine Blakeley, Capt. C.
3SK; ieptynber'llth! " $70 through freight rate to Dawson Xr^untri^” deed “h"known facte“Z'taïrt Z 7j355 were, cast ^or Hackett, which left here to search for
1891; brevet /•'fit-ut.Colonel JKovèmber made by companies operating via St. relations witn otner countries. „ t determination to mntkme the and. 9-‘49 a8al-st, making the majority the treasure hidden away on the little
18th, 1896; hvmit j colonel ^November Michael, A, B. Newell, general manager - Voting To-Day. struggle __ -— , against the adoption of the Liquor Act island down near the Equator, put in her

of the White Pass line, w ho arrived from Winnipeg, April 2.—The weather to- * Traffic Suspended '1 outside the city, 439. This, of course, appearance in the Straits. This morn-
tile North last night, sgid .that the rail- | day is all that could be desired for hold- * v ' 19 fa" from a .complete record of the ing she' was still off the Washington
way company did not fear competition ! ;ng j jarge voté oe the referendum of tl*' Durban, Natap. April 3.—General traf- votes cast. The total vote cast in Win- coast and well over towards the Ameri- 
by all-water route, and intimated that it ; Liquor Act. Jin. .Winnipeg the only afa-Y6e is «'iosed thi*ghout the whole coun- nipeg was 8,384, of which 2,450 were in can side. The wind prevailing in the 
would probably meet any rate quoted on j po-irfince of anything unusual going oil ii north of the Tugela river. The region favor of the Liquor Act, and 5,734 Straits was adverse to her sailing up,
the lower river, if that were necessary the 'fact' that the. saloons ate all closed ^8 st(>utl,v profited by lines of block- against, making the majority in the city and she passed the night beating around
to get'the business. tight: Both sides are reported " to be houses cxteudi^| from Ladysmith,: Per- against the act 3,484." | within ti" radius of a few miles. She did

i à; ------•------------——=— working hard, arid as the polls do not: .mits are requited to enable people to I Woman Drowned .iu>f ittnR signal any of the stations ashore,
COPYRIGHT QUESTION. clash until 8^ro’ctock in the city a large -proceed beyond Colenso. The. , town I . , -. irkiidlthle result of her expeaition therefore

_______ -, ... vote will likely tie recorded f= guards at Ladjteuth, Dundee and' JJew- | The water in the Red and Assmibome gtm remains a secret. The news of her
Hon. C. Fitzpatrick's Reply to a Depu- ~ ' - L'castle are und* arms, and havëi beeh «vers continues to rise slowly and to- arrival will therefore be awaited with

ration of Publishers Morses tiurned. j recruited to thete full strength. . night shows a measurement of over 18 anxiety ' u.#• CanaÂn Casualties. teetOlnches. The report of destruction . The Blakeley left here in January last.
Ottawa, April 2.—A delegation of *L$>l,oy 8 stable,, occupied by , ^ ' to bridges west of here has caused con- There are aboard, In addition to captain,

publishers supported by the boards of i ^ lUiamson & Patte®, and |8 horses,' „ (Speelat to the Times.) etderable inconvenience, and some fears and crew, Justin Gilbert, one of the
• trade of the Dominion,, waited on the j 'v$re destroyed- by fire last night. The Ottawa, April 3—The total number of are entertained for the local bridges. Mrs. promoters of the scheme, and Mr.
Minister of Justice and Agriculture to- : loss, ^ estimated ,:at $6,000, is Thrtiy in- Canadians who have died in ■ South*).Wilson, of Deloraine, wag drowned , in Enyeart; whose gold-finding instruments
day in reference to copyright. Hon. sureu. . Africa since the commencement of war .Souris river at Melita to-day. She wis it was hoped would locate the
Mr. Fitzpatrick intimated that he would Imperial Grand Master. is 2§U. It would appear from details j visiting her son, the caretaker of the treasure. There are $17,000,000 in the
adhere to the satisfactory policy of Sir Ottawa, April 2.--It is expected Lord that, the first ? contingent suffered a , school. The body has not yet been re ; treasure that was sought, and should the

and Hon. David Mills Erne, Imperial grand master of the heavier loss from death than any^.the^,covered. Water is recedingxm the Port- Btakèley havë beeh successful there are 
Orange order, is expected tô v ! si t Can- Qthe: contingente. The first Canadian age plains. > 1 over 650 Victorians who will have made
ada this year on a tour round the world cont 'hiout of infanti-y lost 68 men from Settlers. -j. their fortunes, for there are that many
coming from Australia. -won, iÿs .-and dispase, the second contra- * Halifax Anril 2—The' Allan stockholders "in thé company. TheNeÂievator. »te!m« ^Sn tori^frô^'mas^ Mtiy *as not cxpecM back toforq

Port Arthur, ' April, 2,-iIt is reported Hor lé, 30; Cnaidian’Sctiüts, lOf South 1 |ffStdt^6i°ghWlt6-2<L^senÇrs' Tbree hate been several reports* to the effwt
that the Canadian Northern Railway Af^-an Constabulary. 45;-Second; Regi- ^ °“aduu* pw^ that shThad been s^hted and tha! sto

Company is going to build here at once met t Canadian Mounted-Rifles and Oan- me „. v had found the treasure, but none of these
a steel storage elevator Of a capacity of adidhs iu vario-çs other corps in South ° x xears. ! could ever be authenticated,
one and a half million bushels. Africa, 6; total, ,206. Toronto, April 2.—Charles A. Hendry, j

it is understc; )d that the militia de- assistant in the branch post office, was to- i
partaient will oi er the services of about , day sentenced to six yeags,,in Kingston t Tha followin, „ the report of the
half a dozen de ital surgeons to the Im- pen,tent,ary for stealing $3 from a re- gap Francisco Coal Market for the week
penal war offic* gistered letter Other charges were also en'di March 29th, issued by J. W, Har-

proved, and the punishment was included 'ri<0n, the coal and metal broker; 
in the same sentence. "■« j fiuring the week there have been the

To Represent Quebec. ! following coal deliveries : Two from Brit-
Quebec, April 2,-Hon. S„ SL Parent iab Columbia, 11,207 tons; two from 

has accepted the invitatioR.of thp. Im- ?'732 ‘,Tv twZ ,.AuS‘
perial government to premiers of pro- ^ , ns’ te^1- t(ms'
vinces to attend the coronation of King Busmcss ln the fuel hne 18 fairly bnsk- 
Edward. He will leave, for Europe Qn 
about tbe middle of Jfiiné next.

Victoria Met' 
26th Marc] 

ef features o 
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.OF SMALL fi London, Ont;,* April 8.—Mayor Beck 
was thrown from his horse while riding 
yesterday afternoon and badly.bruised.mm IDE * FLEETSOMETHING AÔ0UT WORKS ARE TO BE 

STARTED AT
0SITI0N WILL •'

HAVE A MAJORITY
Aide-de-camp to Major-General Ben

gal, August 6th, 1889, to September 14th, 
1890. D. A. A G., Barbajpes, January 
11th, 1899, to gate. ‘)txV

>v > ‘IVar Service^;
Afghan war. 1878-9, as assistant super

intendent of transport to Kabul field 
force, and present at action of Charasiah 
and occupation of Kabul, avions of 13th, 
14th and 23rd December, and defence of 
Snerpur; also in march from Kabul to 
the relief of Kandahar, and battle of 
September 1st.

Dispatches, London Gazette, January 
16th, and December 3rd, 1880. Brevet 
of major Egyptian expedition, 1882; bat- ! 
tie of Tel-el-Kebir, medal with clasp, 
bronze star.
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"1MSr Charles Parsons Has Had a Very 
Active Career—His New 

Chief of Staff.

Canadian Trade Relations—The Voting i 
oh the Referendum of Mani

toba Liquor Act.

Full Returns Are Not Yet All in— 

The Floods in Mani- THE FIVE SCHOONERS
REACH BONIN ISLANDtoba.was Kng Friday and 

^ttgh barometer i 
I slowly over th^ 

pentred over the i 
f fine weather, u 
latter becoming 
t frosts occurred t 

nd the tempers 
■Ithin a few degre 
■ the N ort b west 
led and a cold wa 
Bed with a fall of o 
S£u’Appelle.
Bring Sunday and 
Hugh barometric prj 
pcouver Island to 3 
r fair weather. 
ry Monday 
sa appeared off 
fifing a fall in pr 
e and the North 

iwudy weather and a I 
Mie moderate rainfd 

““ $ On April 1st t 
gain on the lowj 

^remained low ovd 
Bdÿ and threatening 
Kan increase in te 
Kin California and i 
Islington.
a the Northwest the 
i maintained its posi 
passing

a has been less and 
re occurred, 
t Victoria 37 hours 
rht sunshine 
Be of rain occurred ;

__f was 61 on tlie 1st
■on 29th of March ; tl 
■two nights.
Kt New Westminster- 
■nesr temperature, 66 
(rt, 26_ on 29th Marcrh. 

Kamloops no pre< 
■KAest temperature, 62 
fcst 22 on 30th March.

At Barkerville only a 
highest temperature, 50 
est, 4 on 29th March.

A dispatch was received from Halifax 
the other day noting the appointment of 
OoL Sir C. Parsons to the command of 
the Imperial forces in Canada. Li cut.- 
CoL' L. E. B. Booth, of Barbadoes, is to 
he the new chief staff officer. » . ,

CbL V. R. Biscoe, who haft been in 
teenporary command of the forces since 
Lord William Seymour resigned on July 
9th, 4900, attains the age of 67 ,op the 
7L7th prox., and will be placed on retired 
pay-

Ool. Collai-d, A. S. C., D. Aj A. G* B., 
4s to go home and his post will, not be 
filled. As will be remembered ,Qdl. Gol- 

was* hero in cornp^ny with Col.
of inspection .last 

spring. Subsequently he went, to» Hong
kong as D. A. G., and, ifcAis Understood, 
it was on his recommendation that the 
imperial authorities entered m.to an ar
rangement with the C. P. R. by which 
In^erial troops in the Orient are to go 
home over the C. P. R. route,- -hi prefer
ence to that by way of Suez atid the 
Mediterranean. As an experiment the 
Boyal Horse Artillery came'this way, 
stopping at Victoria a short' time, and 
it was found that this route wAs so much 
superior to the other that the above 
mentioned arrangement l>etweed' the war 
office and the transportation company 
was made. Major Semini, D. A. A. G., 
hecomes D. A. Q. M. G., with the title 
of deputy assistant adjutant ai)d quarter- 
-anaster-general.

Sr Charles Parsons, the new com
mander, is five years younger than his 
•chief staff officer, and is also younger 
thin Lieut.-Col. Rigg, the commander 
of the C. R. A., Canada. Thet letter was 
at one time senior to Sir «dh^rles P-ar- 
-«ons. It will be observed by append- 
od record that Sir Charles never, attain- 
^■41 rank regimen tall than that
Of major m the Royal Artillery.

Ax?ri>rding to the Broad Arrow it is 
»ot the intention of the war office to 
appoint a lient.-general to the command 
at Halifax, and the appointment is to be 
lield by a coldtiel on the staff, who may 
he given the local rank of ma j dr-general 
Under the new Order it seems quite pos
sible that the 'G. O. C., the^Cgnadi 
militids ‘Will 'bëvthe senior

Halifax has long been a lieut^eneral’s 
■command, and it is a big jump down to 
that of a colonel on the staff. - 

Sir C. Parsons.

The mew coîktnaudor haâ dertainly had 
a very Mstiriguished career, as the fol
lowing record

Colonel Sir

Quebec, April 2.—The Federal gov
ernment has-decided to establish almost 
immediately at Quebec a small arms’ fac
tory and a ^Canadian Enfield factory, 
which will employ from 250 to 300 men:

Will Purchase Railway.

fail everything, 
d on the

FARMER DROWNED.

Arthur Hibbert Lost Life Attempting to 
Drive Through Flooded District.

St. John, N. B., April 2.—A company 
is being formed to purchase the Canada 

.Eastern railway, which runs between 
Predricton' 'and the Miràmichi district 

Gutted By Fire.
Woodstock, April 2.—Fire broke out in 

the Elgin house here, and before it was 
got under control the flames had com
pletely gutted the building, which was 
one of the oldest landmarks in Wbod- 
stock, being erected ; in 1845.

Memorial Association.

under of t
%

Winnipeg, April 1.—The waters of the 
Asdiniboine and Red rivers overflowed 
the lower part of the city* to-day, com
pletely submerging the flats. * Unless the 
ice breaks and permits a free passage of 
the water the city will experience the 
worst flood in its history before to-mor-

|
lard
Biscoe on a visit

:

row. Efforts are being made by the city 
authorities to break the ice jams, which 
seriously threaten several bridges.

News from Selkirk this morning is that

eastward t.Belleville, Ont., April .2-—The officers 
of the 15th Regiment met last night and 
decided to form a local branch of the 

the flats are now under water, and the j Canadian South African Memorial Asr. 
big fish companies' men are compelled to sociation. 
move out with all their plant. ' Summer School.

The situation at Portage la Prairie is ~ , . ,, . . • , .still most serious. The lower part of the . Tbrontb- AP"> 2'“^u a vie'v to 
town is flooded, several houses have been ‘“g teachers eletpentarr mstructions m 
swept away certain departments a sumipcr school un-

a . A -tm -l j i . , dcr the direction- of the minister ednea-

tit ^s^Atrsttttg'tr vr fr-Egan, young fai-mers, attempted to drive j here’ beglnntn= on duly 3rd- 
through the flooded districts last night, : 
and Hibbert was drowned. Egan escaped 'Sir William C. Van Horne, who is in 
after a long struggle. The horse and rig the city to attend the meeting of the 
were lost. Northwest Land Company, in reply to a

question as to when the C. P. K. would 
begin the expenditure of the $20,000,600 
which has been authorized, replied; 
“That money may not be spent for years. 
It Is always necessary to have something 
in the pantry.”

be our aim to feed
I

1
more For

•v >:
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THEY ARE REELING
PRESSURE OF TÉ00PS

C. P. R. Improvements.

1

4DEATH OF P. GRANT.

Operations. Clcaninqs
Provincial
Oondensco

Was Collector of Customs at New West
minster Since 1896.

M:)i
w

New Westminster, April 2.-;-Peter 
Graht; collector since October, 1896, died

Jp:- (Fronji Tuesday! 
—Measles, it is repoij 

out among the Indians 
ISO miles from Dawsd 

^ritbat there are over lOul

(

, ■o-freely, for 
farm and ►-News has been reca 

|San Jose, Cal., on | 
jhes, of this city. M 
-Foul Bay, but left i 
B benefit of his. healtj 
te interment will be d

an

-o-
I—The Bishop of Colut 
Ipreliminary notice of 
g of the clergy of 1 
Westminster, Washing^ 
jwkane, which is to \\ 
[y. June 17th, and th 

j Spokane.

I—Thë funeral of th] 
Eorrissy took place yes 
join tl^e residence, Joli] 

Connelly conducted 
le following acted 
Eessrs. Robt. Ecoles. Î 
Williams and G. T. All

CABLE STATION.

’I&hries Sim *i;remridge 

FSarsons, K. C. M. G., Royal Artillery; 
l>ern May 9th, 1855; joinc*
Artillery^tre «*»;A'^fltennnt fr<M 
aUitrxAcacit'mfi Woolwich,

!

• Royt^l

f

cable, which will, run from British Col
umbia to Australia, according to the Tri
bune San Francisco special. On the 
isfànd, which is *1,080 miles south of 
Hàwaii, the English Cable Co. will es
tablish its mid-ocean station, expending 
about $125,000 there for buildings and 
equipment. Besides the usual buildings, 
there will be a large reservoir for catch
ing - rain water. The walls of these 
buildings will be made of coral covered 
with cement.

7th, 1 :

16th, 1898. ' Service. J /G" .<x
■ —An elk’s head broi 
Bhe West Coast by the 
Ina king trouble for the < 
lempany has been sumi 
In the 'provincial police 
■norning for an infract! 
lAct, the alleged offenci 
klk’s head was to be 
[province to Seattle.

——o—I 
W —The programme laij 
F ©xecutiye , committee of I 
F umbia Fruitgrowers’ Asl 

current season eomprid 
sending. of an exhibit o] 
bia fruit to the Westel 
Society*» exhibition to I 
city of Winnipeg, Man.! 
30th August next, the U 
expert froit packer, anq 
carloads tif fruit to M 
Northwest from the diffl 

• the province.

| —Commencing to-day a 
notice the Alberni stage! 
lington at 1 p. m. oq. Til 
^3ys, after the arrival I 
railway train, for Albd 
Alberni at 10.30 p. m. 
This service is much I 
former Nanaimo servi 
leaving Victoria by the 9 

; frriving at Alberni tl 
I Trough tickets from Vic 
‘ ar* on sale at the E. d 
1 ,atea being $5.20 single 3

Employed with Egyptian.aitly'iJanuary 
3rd, 18Ç3, to April 29th, 1884.

Aide-de-camp to governor, tfc 
mander-in-chief, Malta, June *
*o July,. 1885

I3te
cpm-
1884,$*•*

Aide-de-c^Qiçad4sp general bdm-
roaaiding Eastern district, Dcq^itber 31st, 
1887, to December 31st, 1886.

Aide-de-camp to general officer com
manding, Alderiffiot, January 1st,. 1889, 
to March 34st, 1892.

Employed with Egyptian army, Mav 
3rd, 1892, to February 17th, 1899 (gover
nor of the Red' - Sea TAttoral and com
mandant, Suakin).

Assistant adjutant-general Woolwich 
Æstrict, March 10th, 1899, to November 
3t2tX 1899. '

Colonel on the staff commanding Royal 
-Artillery, Oucragh district, November 

1899, tp'January* J5th, 190a'
Colonel on the staff for Royal Artillery ; 

.South Africa, January 16th,.4900, to 
February 13th, 1909.

Colonel on the staff (assistatif ipi^yac-4 
^tor-general, lines of communication), 
Jtomth. Africav February 14th, 1900, to' 
^November 27th, 1901.

HUDDA MULLAH AGAIN.

Allahabad, British India, April 3.— 
H,udda Mullah, the fanatic who has im 
the past endeavored to embroil Great 
Britain and Afghanistan, has started for 
Cabul, the capital of Afghanistan, with 
five thousand armed followers. It is 
feared that his arrival at Cabul will 
cause disturbances, as thé widow of the 

Ameer is opposed to him.

“MY STOMACH GAVE OUT ENTIRE
LY and I suffered untold agonies.’1 Th;»- 
Was the expertefioe of Mr. I). G. Whiddein 
Poetmaaier, East Wentworth, N. S., after- 

-three attacks of :La Grippe. Doctors aixl 
doses gave hi mi no permanent relief, but 
Dr. Von fftan’a Pineapple Tablets had the 

■ permanent virtue that won him back to 
perfect health, pleasant and harmless, but 
powerful and quick. 35 cents. Sold toy 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—160.

si

John Thompson 
' on :the- copyright question.x

—

duel 
in the 

Wdark wa* a favor-
iie with duelists. „ , . . .Two men were New Westminster, April 3.—fhe con- 

M locked in a dark seolation of Holy Trinity cathedral was 
room and crawled Performed this morning by Bishop Dart, 
stealthily from ess!sted by Archdeacons Small and Pen- 
corner to corner, treath, and a large representation of 
until some false the'ckrfcy of the diocese, 
step made one oi Capt. Young, of the steamer Ramona,

<7 them the target Jit noon to-day after a week’s ill-
f or bullet or ness from, pneumonia. He was a promi- 
blade. ! nent member pf the Royal Templars and

Life is a duel King Solomon ' Lodge of Masons, 
in the dark with I

disease. One false step, one mistake, 
and the attack comes swift and sudden.
The mistake which commonly opens the 
way for an attack by disease is neglëct 
of the symptoms of stomach trouble.
When eating is followed by undue full
ness, belehinçs, sour or bitter risings, 
etc., disease is attacking the stomach.

The best way to frustrate such an at- 
! tack is to use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med-

M1XERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

THE COAL TRADE.War Services. NËW WESTMINSTER NOTES.
South Afriçan war, 1877-81,'AlKaffir 

campaign. Served in the operations 
against the Gaikas, and commanded' two 
gnus at action of Intaba Ka’Vdoda.'Kulu 
campaign; battles of Isaudhlwana 1 aud 
Tilandi; also as acting D. A. A. anil Q. 
It. G. from April 27th to May 27th, 
3880. Dispatches, Lot dor. Gazette, 
-August 21st, 1879; medal with c-lasp. 
“Trainsvaal campaign, actions at living’s 
®iek at Ingogo (severely .wounded ' «nd J 
*®rse shot). Dispatches, London Ga- 
notte, March 10th and 21st, lSSlg Egyp- 
•tain expedition, 1882, actions, at Mah-1. 
zaineh and Kassassin (horse shot) and' 
Jmifcle of TVd-el-Kebir. Dispatches.LOHdkm 
<Jazottc, November 2nd, 1862; zuedaLwith 
■clasp, bronze star, fifth class Mtidjidie, 
Itrevet of ma.jof. Expedition to Dongola, 
1880, commanded Egyptiiin artillery o|> 
•orations of September 19th. Dispatches, 
Eecdon Gazette, November 3rd, 1890; 
■brevet of tieut-colonel, Egyptian medal 
idfih clasp.

V
NOTICE.

NARROW ESCAPE.
Rambler, Thorn, Rose. Jen, Puffing Bil.y 

and Pig Iron mineral claims, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis
trict. •

Where located : Gordon River, Port *S;ui 
Juan. „ ,,

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M-
as is best proven by the small quantity ftnfVkPtk Ne* BftAiT R.*A.’ Newtoni 

hand in yards, lhe deliveries this j p. M. C. No. B63572, R. T. Goffman. F. M. 
| week have been light, and have been all l>. No. R63569, Intend, sixty days from the 
i cared for from ship’s side, but little going } flat? hereof, to apply to the Mining 

înWv r>„« . . ,*? ! corder for a Certificate of Improvement
into yard. Prices remain unChauged, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
being well sustained for household of the above claims, 
grades, and low figures for steam.uses. And further take notice that action(1er section 37, must be commenced be 

the issuance of such Certificate of 
ments.

Dated this third day of April, A.D., 1ML-

Sir John Bourinot Took Poison in Mis
take for Medicine.

b
o

—In his1 very inheres 
^iven to à Times represi 

the condition of mil 
"tenor of the province, >J 
h>ctod to refer to the pi 
■vicinity of Nelson. Ther- 

extraordinary de 
the Ymir mine. The i 
which by the way is the 
Î™1» has continuouslv bee 
jhg property for thè Loi 
Columbia Goldfields, wit! 

^bison. It is further ? 
that the Dundee is ah 

sanded for the 
^rotions

Ottawa, April 3.—Sir John Bourinot 
took a dose of iodine last evening instead ! 
of cascara. kipdical aid was speedily j 
vsummoned, and Sir John's life was saved. 
He had. a narrojw escape. The medicine 
bottles got mixed.

Killed Hi^i Riley, M. P., and Mrs. Riley, have 
' * returned from St. Catharines, wfigre 

they have been for the past ten days 
Spending the Easter holidays.

In the Hquse yesterday, Mr. Power, 
Quebec, was iintroduced by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. C. Fitzpatrick,

\
IvJ
«

Ke-Heavy Fines.,i 1 A FAMILY TRAGEDY.
Quebec, April 3.—In the police court 

this morning Judge Angers fined a 
poacher $100 and costs for killing a . . _
moose, and two others $113 and costs Australian and English products are be- 
for killing four beaver out of season. mg offered abnormally low, considering

the outward griujx rates that vessels are 
Hanged Herself.i receiving. This cahnot continue, some

Milverton, Ont., April 3.—Miss avliza- ! change must be maw?, as 10s. per ton 
beth Chalmers, residing on South Bound- inw&rd on coal and 22s. 6d. outward on 
ary Elm, committed suicide last night by grain means no profit to the carriers; iu 
hanging herself in her room with shawl ^ *s dubious if non-bountied ves-

Sbe seIs can make both ends meet. . Yet in 
j the face of these conditions, It is difficult 
J to sell foreign coals at covering rates. 

T —, A .. 0 T_. | Fuel oil has been the disturbing factor
Halifax, N. S., April 3. Five men jn producing these results, as all large 

were burned, one of them fatally, at consumers of steam fuel are calculating 
an early hour this morning by the ex- on low-priced steam energy. The output 
plosion of a barrel of kerosene in a store from our coast collieries is offered at a 

.room at the dry dock. One of the men 
dropped a burning match into the barrel 
of oil*

Young Man Shot and
Brother-in-Law. Improve-

Nash ville, Tenn., April 3.—Rufus Steel- 
mato, son of a wealthy citizen of Lincoln 
county, shot and killed his brother-in-law, 
Frank Warren. Warren and his wife 

! had a quarrel, on Saturday. 7 " _ 
ical Discovery. It cures diseases of the ren went to her parents’ home, when a 
stomach and other organs of digestion ■ dispute arose over the disposition of the 
and nutrition, and makes the body children, and Warren armed himself 
strong and healthy. _ . 1 with a revolver and shotgun and
rt:4rcah."U®Mr! ^UChcmGlî.mMdaonna threatened to kill every member of tbe 
Shelby Co., Ala., »vhead was so dizzy when I Steelman family. Young Steelman and 
would raise up in bed would fall right back. hI father j W. Steelman, saw Warren
Could eat but very little, in fact scarcely any- . , \__ ...
thing, there seemed to be a heavy weight in my coming up the road on a horse With a 
stomach so I could not rest; I had to belch very shotgun across his saddle. Warren rode 
^^awlTnaLdro,utd'?Sonnea''l,yt^k7otur’bKo^ «P to the door, and dropping the reins 
ties of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery raised Ills gun in shooting position. Rufe 
and five of his • Favorite Prescriptionand am Steelman immediately dfeW a revolver, 
^drt^Drd^7.mUld™du7or7tma!b fired, and Warren fell dead from his 
I had takçn medicine from physicians' without horse, 
any benefit as 1 could see.”

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser is sent gt Petersburg, April 1.—While the 
free on receipt of stamps to pay expense jdtrgorod regiment was parading on the 
of customs and mailing only. Send 31 harracks square at Kieff yesterday, 
one-cent stanips for the paper covered 0a t Sofrcjtt6ff shot and killed Lieut 
book, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound. Gfodski for mafigning the former’s 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. £amil,%

BIRTHS.
MALKIN—At Vancouver, on March 30tb..

the wife of W. H. Malkin, of a son. 
M*NABB—At Nelson, on March 28th, tbe 

wife of W. J. MoNabb, of a son. 
WOOD—On the 28th Ma rub, the wife ef 

Andrew Wood, police officer, of a dunga

ree ommei 
on a la^ge scale, 

into the reference 
®lne *n last evening’s iss 
°f ore which has been 
values of four ounces to 
not $4, as mentioned, 
tinuous and regarded 
<>8*‘ strikes in the Kooten

Mrs. War^
MINING ACCIDENT.

NUc Expedition^ 1897. 
Safe expedition, straps. No cause can be assigned, 

was 37.
Six Men Killed in Lancashire—Miners 

Entombed in a Dunfermline Pit.1898, captufe of 
■Cedaref and subsequent engagements. In 
<*OTiiman.d of the force. Dispatches, Lon
don Gazette, December 9th, 1898; brevet
CL M1 C*61’ da8P t0 Egyi>tian medAl, K.

South JVfrcan war, 1899-1901, on staff; 
military governor oif northern 

Colony and commandant West 
Xiwberley district. Also acted as as- 
«Ktant in«pe«tor-general southern section 
.liTHts of communication, and in command 
•f eastetn and western districts. 
TbOth* ISOl*’ Gazette, September

enc<
ter.

Explosion. ThMARRIED.
London, April 3.—Six meti were killed 

as the result of an explosion of lire damp 
last- night in a colliery at Wigan, Lan
cashire.

A number of men were entombed at 
Dunfermline, ' Scotland, this morning 
owing to a simSlar accident.

FOSTER-HEATHER—At New Westir.in: 
ster, on March 31st, by Rev. J. Calvert. 
F. Foster and Miss Mary J. Heather. 

BONNER-JODLY—At Vancouver, on March 
31st, by Rev. L. N. Tucker, H. M. Ik»n- 
ner and Mrs. Anna M. W. Jolly. 

MAROHBANK-STEELE—On the 2nd Inst.. 
at St. John’s church, toy Rev. Pern'a* 
Jenns, David Marchbank, of Duncan». 
B. C., to Mary Steele, of Victoria. B

on March 31st, 
Edward Hnl. 

Mark, of

-o-
(From Wednesday’s 

—The death of the one^ 
of Edward Minnie, of S<j 
to-day. The funeral will 1 
morrow.

—Only ohe salmon chart! 
has a? vet h?oTi 

low ^Tid q-p r~ft \ j
"ul. but OWy fVrt rt V- 1
terms. Tt. f<- -Vp.

j^bnerv combine' is 
Fhj.^orc tonnage has

very small margin of profit, to enable 
them to hold the few steam consumers 
that are yet using coal. Still, if it is a 
question of the greatest benefit to the 
greater number, California is now in a 
position to profitably produce numberless 
articles heretofore shipped from eastern 
states.

Married at Toronto.
Toronto, April 3.—Miss Eunice, daug~ 

ter of W. S. Stout, general manager of 
the l^ominion Express Company, was 
married yesterday to Herbert Brannon.

Killed in Sawmill. Among, the names on the Dominion hotel) PETERSON^—At Vancouver,
Râvmond Due Anril 3 —Ferdin- vogris-tex are those of Mr. and Mra David I 31st» Mr»- Ann Peterson, aged 43.

M Marshbank, who were married yesterday, I M#LRAN-At Vancouver, on April 1st, W- 
(*-^Fiers was killed in his fathers and are spending their honeymoon hère. 1 W. McLean.

CATARRH FOR» TWENTY YEARS AND 
CURED IN A FÏ>W DAYS.—Hon. George 
James, of Scranton, Pa., says: “I have 
been a martyr td'Catarrh for twenty years, 
constant haWkIÉff,'1 dropping In the throat 
and pain ln the head, very offensive 
Li 'tried Dr. A^tew’s Catarrhal 
The first application ga 
After using a few bottles I was cured. 50 
cents. Said by gackson & CO. and Hall &
Cdf<-L tin 1>

HILL-MARK—At Vancouver, 
by Rev. R. G. MacBoth. 
of Nanaimo, and Miss Jessie 
Toronto.

breath. 
Powder, 

ve Instant relief.
DIED.

MiirchNew jOIiief Staff Officer.
^R^^’CoIoael Lionel Edward Blakeney 

IBoatlL was born on Dec^nber 21st, 1850.
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engaged, while still another factor in the 
matter is the^éstablishment tt‘f the round- 
the-world lines of steamers now calling 
regularly at British Columbia ported 

-------o------
—J. C. Norcross has severed his con

nection withg^e Nanaimo* pletald. pMr. 
Norcross his^ been ad Üi$<}efatigiible 
worker, and $ will be much-àiisised on fthe 
paper. His "iftàns for the future are as

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.7<
f

Victoria Meteorological Office,
26th March to 1st April, 1902.'

The chief features of the week have beé-à 
unusually light precipitation in British 

Columbia and the marked increase of tem
perature on the last day of the week. On 
Wednesday, 27th March, there was an area 
of high barometric pressure spreading from 
the ocean over the North Pacific state*' 
while at the same time a ‘storm area of 
low pressure covered the region from the 
mountains to the lakes, with rainfall oc
curring in Manitoba. These conditions 
caused strong winds in this district and 
generally fair weather over the western 
portion of the continent. On Thursday* 
27th, the pressure increased off our Coast, 
but became lower in the Northwest, the 
difference of pressure again causing high 
westerly winds on the Gulf and Straits; 
showers fell on the Coast and Lower Main
land, and in Manitoba the rainfall became

During Friday and Saturday the exten
sive high barometer area* from the ocean 
spread slowly over the North Pacific Coast 
and centred over the province, causing gen
erally fine weather* and northerly winds, 
the latter becoming high in California. 
Light frosts occurred here and on the Main
land, and the temperature in Cariboo fell 
to within a few degrees- of zero.

In the Northwest northerly gales pre
vailed and a cold wave developed, accom
panied with a fall of over two feet of snow 
at Qu'Appelle.

During Sunday and Monday a vast area 
of high barometric pressure extended from 
Vancouver Island to Manitoba with gvner- 

fair weather. •
Monday evening a well marked stornu 
appeared off the Washington coast,

a
the

if•'i -

MANY COMPETITORS
ARE ON EXHIBITION

? ryet undecided.
-—

—E. E. Samson, who was <j§eut tor tlie 
Klondike Corporation line of river boats 
at Wlfite Horse, intends to construct two 
large, light draft boats, fit them up with 
new and powerful machinery and fur
nish them in an elegant manner.

Ifl

Certainly Largest List of Entries Ever 
Shown in the City—Judging 

This Afternoon.

-o-
—The parlors of the Queen’s hotel were 

the scene of a pretty ceremony this 
morning, when Mr. James Webb amd 
Miss Williams, of Seattle, were married 
by Rev. R. R, Blyth. The newly-married 
couple intend spending a few days of 
their honèymoon in Victoria.

—N. S. Clarice, superintendent of the 
‘Yerka mine, Quatsino Sound, left for the 
'scene of the property on the steamer 
iDanube last night. Mr. Clarke is 
companied by F. A. Gevin. They will 
cross over to Quatsino Sound from Hardy 
Bay and will return on the steamer Tees. 
A quantity of supplies and a number of 
horses will be sent up to the mines on 
the next trip of the Queen City.

—The contract for the substructure of 
the Fraser River bridge at New West
minister was signed yesterday, afternoon. 
The contractors are Armstrong, Mor
rison & Balfour, of Vancouver. It will 
be some time before actual construction 
on the substructure begins, as a large 
construction plant has to be built, and 
no portion of the work under water can 
be prosecuted during high water.

--------o-------
—•Fred. Foster and Miss Mary Jane 

Heathey, both of Victoria, were united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony by Rev. 
J. Calveth on Monday last at New 
Westminster. The ceremony took place 
at the residence of the bride’s parents. 
B. G. Alexander acted as groomsman 
and Miss Etta Heather as bridesmaid. 
The newly-married couple arrived in the 
city on Monday evening and have taken 
up their residence at 35 Frederick street.

A
VISITORS FROM CALIFORNIA.

|
inity of Duncans will no doubt attract 
a large number wishing to take a day’s 
outing on their wheels in the country.

A noisy, but extremely hearty wel
come awaits the visitor at the Philhar
monic hall during the. next few days. 
Phonetically it may not be intelligible, 
but no interpreter will be required as 
the scores of loud-mouthed, lusty-lunged 
•Canines, who have taken possession of 
old Tulip’s hall have a knack of making 
themselves understood in their own 
demonstrative but very effective way.

The interior of the hall has been 
transformed. In the place of gymnastic 
apparatus are rows and rows of benches, 
each holding an occupant. Dogs by the 
scores of all sizes and grades have super
seded everything else, for to-day the 
great show of the Victoria City Kennel 
Club was opened. Dog fanciers actively 
and passively enthusiastic have been 
looking forward to this show with great 
interest. The preparations made by r.he 
club were such as to guarantee an exhi
bition uneclipsed in the local history of 
dog shows. The list of entries indicates 
that they have well succeeded. There 
are about eighty more canines in the pre
sent show than in previous ones.

A Times representative this morning 
wandered into “dog land,” and found the 
officials of the club busily engaged in put
ting the finishing touches on the work. 
The stalls are admirably arranged, allow
ing plenty of room for the spectators to 

( move back and forth, to inspect and ad
mire. Here might be seen a lordly St. 
Bernard gazing sleepily out of his great 
eyes at the curious onlooker; majestic 
Great Dunes good naturedly tolerating 
the intrusion of the over zealous fancier, 
and lithe .sleek greyhounds and prize 
pointers. In. fact every class of dogs 
conceivable is well represented, and it is 
the consensus of opinion that the present 
exhibit coinprises some of the finest can
ines ever shown in the Northwest.

1 Certainly their very attitude bespeaks 
Conscious superiority, and well they 
might, for some of them have records 
magnificent indeed. All this morning 
proud owners were continually bringing 
their four-footed favorites to the show. 
Doctors Hamilton and Tolmie put each 
dog through a close examination to safe
guard against the entrance of any com
petitor with a cotytggious disease and 
with one or two exceptions all passed 

i muster. The exceptions were suspicions 
cases, which will vbe decided upon later, 

il!.The judging commences about 2 o’clock, 
| K. Davies, the expert judge, having àr- 
| lived last night. He has certainly a 

very delicate task ahead of him, but be- 
j ing ah experienced man, he will doubtless 
j finish it rapidly and satisfactorily, 
j In field trial English setters, Mr. 
; Considine, of Seattle, is showing, on ex- 
[ hibitlou only, the great Doc Hick, winner 
of many firsts and seconds in last year’s 
£eld trial and valued at $5,000. Cocker 
spaniels rank closely to the handsome 
setters, with thirty-eight entries. These 
dogs are becoming very popular in Vic
toria, and deservedly so, as they show 
up in splendid form, and will be much 
admired by the children and ladies. Chl&ï 
among these is Hampton Goldie, a 
cocker sent up from California, valued 
at $10,000.

The next highest class are the fox 
terriers, with 36 on the benches. In the 
lot are seven from California^ valued 
at $5,000 and $8,000 each. In Florence’s 

’ Buller, though, they will have a hard 
1 dog to beat.
! Close at hand rank the stately mas
tiffs and the splendid Great Danes. In 
this class Mrs. Robin Dunsmuir is show
ing a splendid animal in Major, who, al
though under a year old, is of great 
size and typically built. Possibly the 
oldest howd of _ all is the greyhound 
now, alas, out of favor except possibly 
for coursing the hare in England.- The 
spaniels are of all degrees, from the tip
standing ltehï spaniel to the tiny Blen
heim.

The prizes are many and valuable, 
ef^h, medals, silver cups and merchan
dise constitute the bulk of these. These 
valuable prizes have naturally attracted 
high-bred dogs from all parts of the 
c oast, many of them from California, and 
the entry list is exceedingly heavy. I* is 
a recognized fact that this year Victoria 
is giving a show second to none, and 
that her list of entries will be as great 

1 as any shown on the coast.
For some time past Victorians have 

and habits of the ; they allege, were not a party to the so- been buying the cream of well-bred dogs,
be able 'to test their metal

-o
—The brigantine Blakeley was report

ed passing Carmanah early this after
noon.

X
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—The totals of the Victoria clearing 
house for the week ending April 1st 
were $324,597, balances $109,550.

------r<>--------
—The steamer Amur, which takes her 

departure for Skagway to-night, will be 
lightly freighted and will carry a small 
number of passengers. The list includes 
E. Eby, D. Redie find C. Redie. V 

------ o------
—At the residence of Mrs. T. E. Wood, 

•Caledonia avenue, last evening, a fare
well “At Home” was given by Miss 
Mabel Dods, who leaves to join her 

1 father at Suva, Fiji Islands, to-morrow 
evening by the steamer Aorangi. A very 
pleasant time was spent by all attend
ing.

-------o------
—A message frdtii' Cape Beale this 

mçrning reports a large three-masted ship 
loaded bound in," also a steamer and a 
four-masted schooner coming in. the same 
direction. The ship is believed to be 
the Senator, 149 days out from Glasgow 
for the Sound. There is only one load
ed merchantman now due at this port, 
and she happens to be a barque. The 
vessel is the Holy wood, Capt. Lundius, 
which left Liverpool with general 
for Victoria and Vancouver on Novem
ber 27th.

causing a fall in pressure over the prov
ince and the North Pacific < states, with 
cloudy weather and a rise In temperature, 
while moderate rainfall occurred in Cali
fornia. On April 1st the pressure began to 
rise again on the lower Californian coast, 
but remained low over this province and. 
cloudy and threatening weather prevailed, 
with an increase in temperature and rain
fall in California and the southern part of 
Washington. ,

In the Northwest the high barometer area 
has maintained its position, the 
tre passing eastward to Ontario, preoipita- 

■ tion has been; less and lower temperatures 
have occurred.

At Victoria 37 hours and 30 minutes of 
bright sunshine were registered; only a 
trace of rain occurred ; the highest tempera
ture was 61 on the 1st April,
32 on 29th of March ; there 
on two nights.

At New Westminster—Rainfall, .02 inch; 
highest temperature, 66 on 1st April ; low 
est, 26 on 29th March.

At Kamloops no precipitation occurred; 
highest temperature, 62 on 1st April; low
est, 22 on 30th March.

At Barkervllle only a trace of snow fell; 
highest temperature, 90 on 1st April ; low
est, 4 on 29th March.

storm cen-r

and the lowest 
light frost

LADY HOWARD.
Celebrated Setter Owned by Thos. Plimley, Victoria.

' ... j ;.v. : :

Cleanings of City ana I 
1 Provincial News in a
Iqj Condensed Fosis. n

A o*
cargo—It is experted tnat the near future 

■will witness the commencement of work 
,on the erection of a five story new build
ing to replace Spencer’s Arcade. It will 
cover the entire ground from Govern
ment and Broad street, and steel will 
enter largely into its construction.

--------Or-------
-1-B. C. Riblet, of Nelson, has secured 

the contract for the aerial tramway be
tween the Tyee mine and Somenos sta
tion. Mr. liiblet is a tramway expert 
who built several such lines in Kooten
ay and also in Chili. The site for tÜe 
Tyee smelter at Ladysmith has beén. 
cleared and actual construction xtdll1 
shortly be commenced.

—At the residence of E. Ha ugh ton, 30 
San Juan avenue,. last evening, Miss 
Bessie Morrison, youngest daughter of 
D. S. Morrison, Port Essington, wns 
united in marriage to Murcheson Mc
Lean, of the C. Bw R- construction staff, 
Vancouver. Rev. Leslie Clay officiated. 
The wedding was private, none only the 
immediate friends of the young couple 
being present. The honeymoon will be 
fepont ra v California, where the young 
<f5ul>leüti>'ôk 'passage last night. On their 
Return *tiiey "will take up their residence

f
(Froity Tuesday s Dally.)

—Measles, it is reported, have broken 
out among the Indians of Fort Selkirk, 
3SI) miles from Dawson. It is stated 
that there are over 100 cases.

-------o-------
—News has been received of the death 

at San Jose, Cal., on Sunday of A. H. 
Jones, of this city. Mr. Jones resided 
at Foul Bay, but left for California for 
the benefit of his health some time ago. 
The interment will be at San Francisco.
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—o------  at Vancouver. Both were the recipients
—Another big strike of ore has been of many handsome presents, and enjoy 

made on Mount Sicker. It has been the well wishes of £ host of friends, 
discovered between No. 2 and No. 3
shafts of the Lenora mine, about 400 —Frank P. Graves, president of the
feet west of where the previous dis- Washington State University, after mak- 
Cdtery was made. The ore in it is a jng a trip to the schools at Port. Towns- 
very high grade quality, and altogether end and Port Angeles, arrived in the 
the strike is regardrtl as one of the €-ity yesterday for, the purpose of ad- 
most important that has yet been made, jessing the teachers’ convention on 
Men gate now engaged .in working mto ^dupatidll*I? %Qbjecis' this evening. IJe 

w visited the toàdÉfers At South Park
. -------0~~— . - . school yésterdSÿ^ and was welcomed to

--The matron of Chemamus General Victoria by His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- 
Uspital acknowledges with thanlp the ernor Sir Henri Joly, Supt. of Educa- 
foUowing list of donations for March: tion Robinson and others. President 
Cakes, jelly and salad, Baptist W. Mis- Graves has learned with regret of the 
sïob Circle; one sack each parsnips and attempted murder and probable death oje 
frets,. Mrs. Ransome; six rose trees, one, Prof_ F L w. Colegrove, former head 
honeysuckle, Mr. Berrow; flowers, papers 0f the department of philosophy at the 
and puzzle, Mrs. Mainguy; flowers, Mrç. university of Washington. He will dine 
Conway and Mrs. Bonsall; reading mat- to-day with the Lieut.-Governor. He is 
ter; Victoria Daily Times and Colonist, registered at the Dominion hotel.
Nanaimo Daily Herald and Free Press, ,;JAiytf ; ------ v----- -
Ladÿsmith Leader. • ;>r \r. Mctti Kurrika, .. representing the

itMhloolm Colonization Company, is in 
the city for the purpose of transacting 
business with the government in connec
tion with taking out naturalization pa
pers for the Finlanders, who propose to 
settle on Malcolm Island. He states 
that his countrymen are anxious to take 
up the duties as well as have the privi
leges of citizens. He made arrange
ments while in the States for the immi
gration of about 81 Finns. He states 
that the object of the company is to get 
Finn» interested, in British Columbia and 
to regulate the immigration so that as 
they come employment can be found. He 

—Three of the incorrigibles serving., is a guest at the Queen’s.* 
time at thei reformatory, M. Weymfick,
H. Emory and B. Hansen, unceremoni
ously skipped from the sheltering insti
tution yesterday ^afternoon and spent a 

—Commencing to-day and until further few delightful hours of freedom. They 
notice the Alberni stage will leave Wei- made a false key aud while the keeper’s 
lington at 1 p. m. oi\. Tuesdays and Fri- attention was diverted, opened the front 
days, after the arrival of the E. & N. door and skipped. Hansen was nabbed 
railway train, for Alberni, arriving at on the Saanich road by Constable Heal
Alberni at 10.30 p. m. the same day. not lon^ afterwards, while the two others j in her wedding attire, which included 
This service is much better than the were recaptured at Sidney this morning j a cashmere and satin veil and orange 
former Nanaimo service, passengers by the same constable. blofcsoms. On the completion of the
leaving Victoria by the 9 a. m. train and j — o------  I ceremony the members of the family sat
arriving at Alberni the same day. —The minstrel performance in aid of down to a sumptuous wedding breakfast,
Trough tickets from Victoria to Alberni J St. Paul’s church in the Masonic hall, j after which from 8 to 11 p. m., a recep- 
are on sale at the E. & N. depot, the ; Esquimalt, last night was very much en- tion was held -at the Hebrew Ladies’

jojed by the large number who attend- ! hall, Blanchard strèet. About 150
ed The choir boys, who had been care- ; friends were present, and took advantage Wlfh _tbe customs _ _   ., ..
fully trained by Miss Earle, rendered a 1 of the occasion to offer congratulations ™r,thern P60?1® “nd wh°: although not j called agreeuent, and that.further, wha and will now
delightful programme of the latest coon and well wishes. The popularity of the 8afe ,n the expedition which he , COm„tmea Sylng . “?Vn“ V ?reat sonthern «jocks, some
melodies. W. Wensley was splendid as newly married couple was attested by UP°“- eut?rs the undertaking on ^Xy't8,al' of *a™“P I l g them having as many as 400 wins to
“Bones,” singing his numbers in fine the numerous and costly presents of I the strength of the concession obtained £ e . U _________ their credit, and are at least valued at
style. À. Case was also in good shape, | which they were the recipients. Mr. and Fre”Ph* he has landed his Mm AniflAllO ! n°i?lcS'v ^an p10’000-. .
singing “The Girl I Loved in Sunny Mrs. Sylvester left for their home in frelght he Wl11 head for the Arctic. I I X |Yl KAuliLl!Uo ' Er-8hsh setters again have the right of

“Whistling Rufus” and . Seattle last evening. ----------------1---------------- 11 W , , W hW way on the benches, and these handsome
other selections admirably. D. Mac- --------------------------------- - MORE MEN IDLE. CATARRH COI.DS AND HEADACHE amnta,a attract great attention There
Adams also distinguished himself as did THE JEIANETTE’S EXPEDITION ■ CAN BE RELIEVED IN 10 MINUTES are °° *ess than 49 of them benched, and
Victor Earle and the others. The pro- ^ Has Led to Closing of AND CURED. DR. AGfBW'S CA- ail of the highest quality The best
gramme comprised the whole gamut of The steam whaler Jeanette, which was Concentrators. ! j &ORKEK 18 A W W“. of L.JZnf,

minstrel selections from the pathetic to in port last week to take on supplies and ■ “I had Catarrh for 1 year." “I bad Ca- " th b h a , h , to^eat @
the humorous, while the choruses were coai for the voyage north, is bound on a /Associated Press , I tan.h for 2 years." “I had Catarrh for 5 ODrlIiL °fncn ana a nara one to Deat.
especially well given. Mr. Case proved most interesting exoedition She has Anaconda, Mont., April 3.—The Anaconda years." “I had Catarrh, for 20 years." In setter dogs Rodfield Lad, owned- a,^ble'stage manager. The second "ôo'tZ ^t flight ^oard," wMch sbe and Washoe concentrators were closed last te by R M. Palmer of Seattle will be

r^ons on a la^gO scale. An inaccuracy j part consisted of a concert which, like intends disposing of before entering the nlght’ throwlnS abaut 1»500 men out of are sentences from, the volumes and vol- °Juch «inured, as he is a beautiful type,
< r?pt into the reference to the Josic the first was very enjoyable. The Na- 1 Arctic in onrsnit of whales On or about enj*>loym«nt. This action was made neces- umes of testimony for this great catarrh clean cut and in splendid coat.se.esrsiîs -•*»ssaer —— !SKs«‘a!"f-Fr ^“=3 ESKrSss fsvalues of four ounces to the ton, and (From Thursday’s Dally.) ! : trading w:th the natives—a more de ! amalter® haJ® a large supply of ore, enough. Headache, due to Catarrh, In 10 minutes, the famous bull dog Ivel Rustic. This
n°t H. as mentioned. This ledge is eon- -A special rate of one dollar from Vic- “> Wt two or three days, sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Lu.-13. dog has won over 400 first prizes, and

... ...... „ .h. SNMm —^1 SM , *.* ”*jj .M.™ , ! Ml.. M„. M.UJL £*

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) stomeoo» Lake for those taking ndvan- i spcclal feT’1®8®8 tr?™ a Frenc^ C0,P" Botte, Mont., April 3.—The striking Siolst- be® of President James J. Hill, tbe yght the iafljpS There are a.çonpl* of
-The death of the one-year-old child : tage of the reduced rate and wishing to ■ Rfny’ wJ11®h bas a large concession on ing engineers of the Amalgamated Copper Great Northern railway and Northern benuti(ul little bJaek an(i tati terriers

Of Edward Minnie, of Sooke. occuned : fish at that >oint. A number of exee].- , coast from the Russian governm-’nt, Mining Company’s properties and the En- Securities Company, was wedded to An- with f(iur little puppteg, owned'by Mrs. 
to day. The funeral will take place to- lent catchy “ere made at Somenos lake | ther®. » C0ns.der.ble yisk attaphed to gy-per.’ Union held an exciting sessfo* last K«Çoo* Beard, an attorney of New SeattieV
morrow. I during the Raster hohdavs. nod tC fi.hü «ny tradingtexped.tioB setting outfor the nigl^t The action of the hoisting e^eers York city. - -I ! ■ r'h In the varieties are the : Old talless

------  inTb. still reported to be very good. As ««f. as there is a »trofi|rpos- In walking out and troiating the agra^gnt ■ wax,tin X'W-TF PATTI IE English'sheep toff, the great BbryoC'ihp
-Only one salmon charter, the Arthe- ' £hn^ rate is applicable to ïntérmedi- - of be,“| 86™ed bf «K#**» th® ‘ZTZl FDRtnkenT^ noted,.pashund, Champion Vètilo Æ

mis. has as vet been rene-wi Vm-s ^Volnf h will afford sportsmen a ‘ m charge; o« the Russian statnina along dtedeFMh^t*,?the stiS jci? aî|e°sW ever, winner qf 4Ü0 first prizes, and
are low mrt -c~e'- -e ?id to-^pleiiti- variety of places to. try their luck the “t ^ <$&***' ”1>* the de'^4 of theiSSSSSl* 1?" TaI“®d,i?t the s!o«X vanish-

bveTOtnerv combine; is anothVr reason Sènieuos lake. Bicycles will 5 ment for the public, giving their side of bS?e“iî'olw7?^vrins. Xld b'ÿ Jackson lrorn blark and white to the fashionable
t, ^ ;oro tonnage has not ere this been f^e and the excellent roads on the vie- navi£ator who is thoroughly acquainted the controversy. The hoisting engineers, & Co. and Hall & Co.—4. sable and white, but which is slowly
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—Th.* Bishop of Columbia has received 
a preliminary notice of the annual meet
ing of the clergy ot * Columbia, New 
Westminster, Washington, Oregon afid 
Spokane, which is to be held on Tues- 

| city. June 17th, and the following days 
> at Spokane.

—The funeral of the late Michael 
Morrissy took place yesterday afternoon 
from ttye residence, John soil str«?et. Rev. 
Mr. Comielly conducted the services, and 
the following acted as pallbearers: 
Messrs. Robt. Ecoles. N. Sehin, A. W. 
Williams and G. T. Allen.

i

9* it.
i MOTLEY MONTEZ.

Prize Sctte^' Owned by R. Watson, Victoria.
16
tl
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T% j .af’.'*5 m;■ %w
—An élk’s head brought d.own from 

the West Coast by the Queen City is 
making trouble for the C. P. N. Co. The 
company has been summoned to appear 
in the 'provincial police court to-morrow 
morning for an infraction of the Game 
Act, the alleged offence being, that the 
elk’s head was to be shipped out of :he 
province to Seattle.
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—Seventeen hours covered by snow 
and taken ont, bis hands and feet and 
other parts of his body frozen solid, is 
the fate that overtook George A. Car- 

, ., , pen ter on the divide between the Noxa-
-The programme laid down by the a aml Good Hope, says a Nome dis-

executiye committee of the British Col- tnll He was finally rescued and taken
umbia Fruitgrowers’ Association for the to Kbugarok City, hut little hope is en- 
current season comprises, in part, the , tertalned that he will recover. His corn- 
sending of an exhibit of British Coliim-4r,rir,jon>; Hunter and Vint, were also 
hia fruit to the Western Horticultural bad]y frozen. Much suffering from cold 
Society’s exhibition to be held In the experienced during January is also re- 
city of Winnipeg, Man., on the 28th to ported from Nome.
”.0th August next, the bringing in of an 
expert fruit packer, and the sendipg of 
carloads of fruit to Manitoba and the 
Northwest front the different sections of 
the province. •
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—(At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Sylvester, Frederick, street, last .evening 
Rabbi Cohen united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony Miss E. C. Sylvester and Mr. 
Norris Menkus,’ of Seattle. The bride 
w as attended by her sister, Miss L, M. 
Sylvester, and C. B. Sylvester acted as 
groomsman. The Bridé looked charming

"O

GENERAL ROBERTS. 
Owned by Dr. Lewis Hall.:nts.

*ates being $5.20 single and $8.65 return.
O

—In his ver>' interesting interview 
.given to a Times representative regard
ing the condition of mining in the in
terior o? the province, Mr. Machin neg- 
le<*ted to refer to the properties in the 
divinity of Nelson. There have been, he j 
••says, extraordinary developments at Tennessee,” 
the Ymir mine. The 80-stamp mill, 
which by the way is the largest in Can
ada, has continuously been a money-mak* 

property for the London ic British 
Columbia Goldfields, with headquarters 
*xt Nelson. It is further strongly rumor- 
^ ^hat the Dundee is about to be reor- 
Samzcd for the recommencement of
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gradmg| ifjapother cofori Itili; more hand- 
Home, nn-color. Apioig the famous 
dogs dnNetiiîbition is tfiê cocker spaniels 
owned by J. W. Creighton, Queen oC 
Sheba, Portland Cocker Henneis; Black 
Victor, Royal I’astime, Cocker ICeUk®B; 
Old Flag, Mrs. F. C.' lleyer’s Glenwood 
Havoc, gpd a score of others of equally 
brilliant fariie.

A large number of catalogues have 
hçen issued from the presses of Messrs. 
Banfield & Jewql, so that the identic off 
the dogs exhibited can be easily learned 
by the victors. The show will be 
until Saturday.

The following is a list of the officer» 
of the Victoria City Kennel Club: Of
ficers—President, Hon. D. M. Eberts, M. 
P. P.; vice-president, J. W. Creighton; 
hon. secretary, T. P. McConnell; hon. 
treasurer, T, Plimley; hon. superintend
ent, F. Turner.

Bench show committee, W. F. Hall, 
T. Astle, E, Pferdner, C. A. Goodwin, 
J. MeSweeney.

Board of directors, H. N. Jones, A. G. 
Davies, M. Stillwell, T. Plimley, R. R. 
Watson.

Judge, E. Davies, Esq., of British Col- 
umbia.

Veterinary surgeons, R. Hamilton, M_ 
R. C. V. S.; S. F. Tolmie, V. S.
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MARRIAGE AT OTTAWA.

Miss Marian Blair, Daughter of Hoi^
- A. G. Blfiir, Wedded to Mr.

O. W. Clarke.

Ottawa, April 2.—The marriage of 
Miss Marion Blair, eldest daughter of 
Hon. A. G, Blair, to Mr. C. Walter 
Clfirke, of St. John, N. B., took plactr 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon in St. An
drew’s church. The edifice wns beau
tifully decovfited with white and yellow 
flowers, daisies, white liliac and daffo
dils being largely used. Rev. D. Her- 
ridge officiated There were about fifty- 
people invited to witness the ceremony. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was gowned in white crepe de- 
chine, with heavy pearl trimmings and 
veil of lace. She carried a boquet of 
white roses. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Anna Blair, as bridesmaid, 
the latter’s gown being of white voile, 
with touches of black. The best man 
was Rev. Mr. Schofield, of St. John. 
.At the reception following the ceremony 
Mrs. Blair wore dotted voile trimmed 
with Irish iàc£, Mrs. Randolph wearing 
black over xthite. Mrs. Andrew Blair 
was in black and white. Mr.: and Mrs. 
Stason Thompson, of Chicago, weie 
among the- quests staying in the hduge^ 
Mr. and Mr*, ûiàr.ke left on the 4 
o’clock train for New York. bride » 
going away gown was of black^trîp^Ôfc 
with silk and velvet, and trimffied with, 
steel passementrie. The hat worn was 
of black. Among the presents received 
was a silver jewel casket, the gift of 
Their Excellencies 
Countess of MS^lto.
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WHILE PARLIAMENT 
Is In Session, Ottawa People Hmp 

of a Marvellous Cure.
It Is a Rescue From Suffering and

Death Effected By * .....«‘j*
PAINE’S CELERY - 

COMPOUND
;

THE GREAT SPRING 
MEDICINE. i ■

. : "J

-
MB. BBOWN SAYS:

"After the Use of Paine's Celery Com
pound I amiKow in the Best of

Health.” 1 ’ a“!b^

ill]
1 Hi

li!

■
The greatest of modem physician^.

Prof. Edward E: Phelps, M. D., LL.D.» 
after years of long practice and clw« 
seieîhtitic study, gave to suffering and 
diseased men and women his marvelous 
Afe-giving prescription, with the convie6-- 
tion and positive knowledge that it had 
peculiar virtues and ample powers ta 
cure, after the terrible verdict “incur
able” was uttered by the medical prac
titioner. >•

Thousands of the strongest testimon
ials from the best known and roost reli-1 
able men and women of our country fully 
sistdin the claims .made by Dr, Phetp* • 
regarding his Incomparable Paine’s CpI-. 
ery Compound,

One of the jqost convincing proof » '
furnished, comes recently from a genitTé- ; l ' 
man widely known in the Capital city*, 
we refer to Mr. Alfred Brown, 91 O’Oob- 
uor Street, Ottawa, Ont. Mr. Brown’s, 
letter fully demonstrates the fact that; 
the greatest sufferer may cast off his wr 
her burden of (disease and become well* 
strong and happy. It proves too that, 
the great medicine maintains more firmly 
than ever before its unrivalled place in, 
the estimation i.6f people of wealth and 
social standing as well as with the* 
masses. Mr, Brown says:

•*I acknowledge with thankfulness 
and pleasure the ffi,Ct that I have beeiv 

very .tftmiful illness of eight, 
years standing by use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. I had, during the years of 
my illness tried almost all the advertised 
medicines Without deriving any good re
sults. I was alto treated by several of 
the best doctors of this city, hoping 
find that one of them at least would 
understand my case.

“I was; getting wbrse, and was told I 
was incurable. I was Indeed in a criti
cal condition. I could not go from tbe 
house alone, as I was liable to sudden 
collapse. I tried hospital, treatment, but 
no relief or good results came to me. I 
could not sleep; anything that I ate in
creased my agonies; I was extremely 
weak, restless, tired and despondent; 
was obliged to wàlk about wfith my hand» 
pressed firmly into my left side to eases 
my pains; my feet and hands were cold 
continually: had inclination to vomit, had. 
tfrofuse, cold 1 sweats, quick breathing- 
aud would be racked with, pain for boitrw 
at n time.

“After the Regular use of- Painels 
Comporthd rqr a timeV'T am bow iix 

.... best of health, have good appetite-i 
end can use any kind of food, ..Thank,'.
God I urn my old self once' more, all 
through tl^ey pjse.t ,of Paine’k Peltry Cof&V ', 
pound.” jy&f : >•/<****> '<’
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Mrs. Anna Conover, who has been a. 
leader of the campaign for preventing- 
cruelty to I^rls cab horses, has been ofl 
flclally listed for decoration with the Croe*. 
of the Legion of Honor.
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MANY RELIABLE WITNEhas yet been signed. The document ince in the negotiations with Mackenzie EXPEDITION ACROSS
must go to Toronto for approval. None & Mann. Some of the Ministers have

The question has been .asked why it is 0£ the conditions upon which he obtained sworn the newspaper men “took, them 
that the people of \ ictoria cannot act j-js seat bave been carried out. He down” inaccurately. The other Ministers 
unitedly and harmoniously in all mat- should lose no time in resigning. He will do the same when they go upon the
ters affecting the welfare of the city. In sbould announce hia intention as soon as stand. Of what weight is the black and
this one respect we stand upon an evil 
eminence compared with every other

LET OPTIMISM PREVAIL.

VANCOUVER ISLAND

Prove That Old Cases of Chronic Ca
tarrh can be Cured.

Account of Recent Trip Taken by Two 
Residents of Cowichan—

Lots of Timber.
he enters the witness box, or at least white statement of a newspaper against 
be as frank as one of his supporters, who the sworn statement of a cabinet of Min. 

place upon the Pacific Coast. The loyalty be knew practically nothing about isters? Of no consequence at all, as Mr.
of the people of California, of the Sound the dea] and attached his signature to a Toots would say if he were alive. But 
cities and of Vancouver to the places in

i

decoy document purely for a political it is the discomfort aud annoyance the
Ministers, are being subjected to by this 
bad man Curtis,-\vho has a mania for 
“wanting to know things,’" that "grieves

A. Medicine That Will f 
Cure Cases of Catarrh ? 
of Long Standing De
serves a Véry High 
Place in the Annals of 
Medical Discovery.

Two young men. G. Allen and F. 
Froine, residents of Cowichan, recently 
made an adventurous expedition across 
Vancouver Island from iSbawmgnn lake 
to Sar. Juan harbor. They were away 
three weeks, in the employ of the Shaw- 
nignn Lake Company, and report that

; as to the weather, the financial standing stage. The hopelessness of the struggle his job. He was followed up and per- ! the timber districts ou each side of the 
or business prospects of the town, or has become apparent to the leading men secuted by the unhallowed Grits until [ Island are the finest to be found, con- 
ar.y other of the supposed factors in of the Boers, who had been long buoyed he retired from the Dominion House of j sisting of spruce, fir, cedar, hemlock and 
development. That is the proper spirit, up by the hope of intervention from Commons. Now he finds his position 1 P‘ne: w^ole district, sixty-

■ and although we know in our hearts Europe or America. Their agents on, even more uncomfortable and untenable : y^ber' whkVdemands^the construction 

that the truth in the mouths of our these two continents could not uproot in the arena which looked so inviting until of a ra;iway for placing it on the market, 
neighbors' is somewhat elastic from -.n ' the idee from their minds that the tho sceptical began to express doubts as , The San Juan river, if some of the ob- 
impartial point of view, yet as they firm- I hatred aud jealousy of Great Britain was to the bona fides of that railway elec- 1 stractions are removed, would be suit- 
ly belieye they are well within the mark I such among the nations that an agree- tion dodge. What would the country do : able for rafting timber some twenty 
In their estimates and statements, we j mont would eventually be reached which if the Colonel were to resign? What | “p the_- ,, _ ,
cannot but admire the Tapley-like opti- | would forever prevent further Anglo- would happen if the Premier should also I the jÿ®,^Hradowsravered with about 
mism of their disposition. That - is a i Saxon expansion in South Africa. That decide to retire because 0i the motives j feet of snow, and packs of wolves
spirit wc should like to see pervade Vic- ! wns the snare in which the feet of .the that have been attributed to him in con- : numbering fifty or sixty were seen. The 
toria to a larger extent. We should like Boers became entangled and resulted in neetion with the railway option, deal or , larger .sized ones were ferociously pur- 
to see it impregnate the atmosphere here i their undoing and has dispelled forever contract? Tho Minister of Finance, it is ; suing deer, which apparently are being 
as it does that of the fog-laden, damp- j their dream of becoming one of the pow- extremely probable, also has visions in : d ^art*'oTVe° fflridT

smelling environments of our euterpris- ers of the earth. No doubt there was the night of overdrafts and deficits; the whwi ia about thlee timUsand feet above
ing neighbor on the Other side of the ; feeling that the great American Chief Commissioner no doubt sometimes sea-level, consists of nothing but slate
Gulf. Railway or no railway, there is republic would never stand idly by and dreams that he is buried under bridges formation, in which some quartz may 
no city on the coast with brighter pros- Permit a “sister republic” to be obliter- and works and, longs for the tranquility be found bearing gold. There is no other 
rûnta thrtn nnrs Wp hive n climate ' ate(l without a protest or something still of private life. If it were not for the 8*Sn of metal in the higher altitude of 
m'SLZLrL Xe “ . more effective. While there are priera vita, principle that is at stake, to say J **£&££

m goodly numbers among our neighbors, nothing of the brave determination to tifig oVer some of th„ crevafiscs nud g„l- 
yet the great mass of the people take too sa\e the province from its enemies the Jigg which seemed to break in uncertain 
acute an interest in the affairs of the opposition, we be^eve it would be a relief furrows and circles in the great central 
world to be deluded int(Tthe belief that to the Ministers to be allowed to retire, chain of mountains which stretch 
injury would be done to the cause of Thfc base motives that are being attribut- through the length of the Island. In
human liberty by the triumph of Britain ed to them and the false statements of ™“”?" V1®068 they "er<: compelled to cut 

, ,, 1 , , , . , holding-ground with their knives. Oneand the crushing out of existence of the the press, however, have determined drop m=ant certain destruction, if a
states which in name were South African them to first set themselves right before misstep was made. Frequently the
republics. Even now the Democrats are the public. j brush was so high and thick that they

did not make more than a couple of 
I miles a day, Bear and panther tracks 
| were numerous, and the footprints in the 
snow were those of large animals. But 
the deer and game birds seemed to com 
fine themselves to the east side of the

which they have cast their lot is pro
verbial. Every Vancouverite assumes 
that the honor and reputation of his 
abiding-place is in his keeping, and woe 
be to the luckless wight who ventures

purpose.

PEACE IN SOUTH AFRICA.
The. first thing we know Colonelus.

4There is now no doubt that the war in Prior will admit that that contract has 
to utter one disparaging remark, whether South Africa has entered upon its final uot been signed alter all, and throw up J
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Such a Medicine is 
Peruna.

&t 1

«
4m.jt j> "AW:HOUSANDS of testimonials are 

pouring in every day of old casés 
of chronic catarrh that have re

sisted all treatment for years, being 
promptly and permanently cured by 
Per ana.

<-, -Sr.-
v
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tThese reports do not all come from 

obscure places, signed by obscure peo
ple. A large proportion of these letters 
are written by men and women promi
nent in business and professional cir
cles and many of them well known from 
ocean to ocean.

Colonel John Franklin Waters occu
pies a prominent position among the 
leading trial lawyers of Chicago. He 
has probably obtained more verdicts 
against corporations in salts for personal 
injuries than any man of his age in the 
United States, and during his practice 
of over fifteen years he has not lost a 
single case in the Supreme Courts of 
Illinois and Missouri. He is a hard 
worker and has the energy of four men.

For a number of years he had been 
afflicted with chronic catarrh and hav
ing recently been thoroughly cured of 
his old affection, an interview was ob
tained with him by one of our reporters 
in which he gave the following state
ment to the public:

it

i 4

4Mmmm -

mtion. There ia no- country, in the world 
in which nature holds out such a pressing 
invitation to the sons and daughters of 
men to come forth and enjoy her in all 
her entrancing woods as Abound this 
beautiful capital of British-Columbia. ; 
Our neighborhood is dotted with lakes, 
which, together with their tributary 
streams, contain an abundance of the 
gamiest and most delicious of all fish. 
The fields and the woods abound with 
game, which with proper precautions 
may be preserved for the sportsman for 
all time. From a business point of 
view* with mines springing into exist
ence on aU sides of us, what do we lack, 
even if it should prove true—which is 
not very probable^that our ' mercantile 
establishments are unable to retain a 

fc foothold in more distant fields in the 
fierce competition of the new century? 
Gur future is indeed most promising. 
We wish every inhabitant of our city 

. cculd get that idea firmly established in 
his understanding, so ^.Jt^at the feeble 
croakings of the pessimist would be help
less in face of it. The evidence to-day 
is all around us. A great- number of

m mmi --''■I'.
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shouting for intervention, but the de? 
mand is estimated at its true value by 
the great mass of the people, who know 
id their hearts that the cause of the
British is that of liberty and righteous- Atlantic about the decadence of British 
ness. While all these things are true, it trade. It is part of the business of the Island, for scarcely a feather could be 
is possible that but for the spectacle of Associated Press to create the impres- seen west of the divide. It is a rough

’ à. united, British Empire confronting a sion that Britain is on the down -grade, country, but ft rich one for the timber
' jealous world, some of the nations .night ’They look at the matter from a differ- ^

have been more insistent in- their offers ent standpoint in British centres. The «phe two travellers, after many expert-*
London Daily Graphic has been investi- ences, found their way down the valley
gating and comparing, and some of the of San Juan, having frequently been
diagrams and figures it has produced ore compelled to ford the river up to their
of Imperial interest. Here are some of necks. They came up on the steamer

Queen Gity on Friday .night.

BRITISH TRADE.
\ ÜSæt Gw

We hear a good deal on this side of the 4r mmj ■.. .r

•1 : |
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. CÔLOm jonsr rnlSKLIN WATEÇS, OF «UÎCAtiO.
Chicago, Ilt„, Aug.G, IflOO. L

The Pernna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.: Caplam John H. Lyons, ef Chicago,
Gentlemen—“It gives me great , passenger

pleasure to testify ‘to the merits of Î iagent for
such a worthy remedy far catarrh as f j varions raü-
your Peruna, , had s^ref for a A&|L 

number of years from thls very dis- I ÆV LSi|® Last tweBty-
agreeable disease and; had tried many | Z t foui- ÿ o r, r s,
so-called remedies, but uatil I used » f c o h n- e o te»
PerustQ none had the desired effect. Z I X i Irh' t h e
feel thatI\am perfectly cured and can I (BpL | eatarrj.» and have tpufici it to be all you
cheerfully recommend Peruna to any ih'p'Vr ! men t claim for it. I had suffered for twenty
one suffering from catarrh. ” tor. six years, years.'.. ï chderfuliy recommend Peruna

JOHN F. WATERS 1 * *lie >P °11 c e to anyonle. suffering from catarrh, as 1
iinn c. r..,-Z. Departmcn t j believe tn'at, aa ih my case; it will prove120 E. Randolph St., Chicago, III. || for sijc years, j a sure eare.’1—Captain John II. Lvons.

^ Another case eqnaUy^well-kn9?™ I ^ it pres-1 Adless-The Peruna Medicine"Co., o,
Chicago, is reported through .^.fetter opt ..connected with the Grand Trank. C,;Ii;ni.b>i.% Ohio, for instructive free 

a veteran Railroad man^ix r railroad, .had. a si.hllar . calce.' He do. a l.iter.ah.ire on catarrh.
Peruna can be obtaiàefl''f^ÿl.t»*a bottle at all first-cldsa drfigstores "ikUaaada. “The Ills of Life,” which can be se

cured at all uprtorda'te (j^nw'éforés and upon request is sent tree to ail, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Harttnai1..CqlumbUB,,Ohio. U. 8. A. ' . 1X1

E j
veteran soldier and a prominent mem
ber of G. A. R. Camp No. 102.

Captain John H. Lyonè, 1G12 Prairie 
Ave., Chicago, Ill., writes :

“For twenty years I suffered with 
chronic cartarrh but thanks to Penlnal

-4-

Z-of intervention. A paivnt nation with 
such lnsty offshoots as Canada, Aus
tralia, New Zealand and India ready to 
share its duties,'responsibilities and its 
fate, is not to be braved without taking 
tent of possible consequences. So at 
last the Boer leaders are ready to hold 
up their hands and bow their heads to 
the inevitable. They are willing to leave 
their case in the hands of a nation under 

dominion all men enjoy equal 
and privileges, who are in the

the results shown as to the progress and 
prosperity of the last decade of the nine
teenth century, notwithstanding ob
stacles which would be expected to have Capt. Owen Goes North to Make In-

am now- entirely cured.
“ It affords me much pleasure to make 

a statemen t in behalf of your meritorious 
remedy; Périma. I have used same for

TO INVESTIGATE REPORTS.

. quiries About Bristol Victims.

Captain W. D. Owen, J. H.
Greer and Robin W, Dmvs^ti^l6orm the 
company which .puyelM^à; tW wreck- 

of home produce have risen tfrom £247,- ed collier Brist9iyèçvé§<;%pgiit for the 
060,000 in 1891 to £283,000,000 in 1900. scene of th^cti^^SrS^'McHai-dy 
(3) Taxable incomes in 1891 were £000,- aecempilja^^&sfpFwiiil make a thor- 
000,000, in 1900 they were £788,000,000. bvgk ewanSS®* ' of the condition la

which the submerged steamer is in. One 
ofîtlfëf principal reasons why the captain- 

£78,200,000, have become in 1900 £98,- js çpipg is to investigate the different re- 
900,000. In almost every ' respect the ports concerning the finding of bodies.
closing ten years of the nineteenth een- from the ’lost vessel, Captain McIntyre/ .......^ r ..r .................

, b^r pXvfriemZ^r1, hariD8 machine^- thrill, drive her at ti,e rate I ^CBDI.5t.

rr„rr,M, ” srr™*.« zæîès mÊtdiïtes&s&tzwas* It Is true, a drop Jn^riïy in" tew toys agt theBristolfs^ingen l «bout : ef;^ipg,a Farmer,

the years 1893 and 1894,'but this drop sandy beach in a fairly goed Condition. • Hudson,j%Y..-Starch 31,-WiIIis, Bnr-was .far more than made good in the suc- Z,W^^red, VahVVommr and Harvey

ecedlng years. ! Knl hag tolien tiuSlttgSSSe forward ,ppiinds.:Thdre'B also Ï fineste^h. windi^^te» #«re brought into court here to
it the proclaimers of Britain’s decad- and âltogrthêr- Jiik.-^cdeditibn -o^ the new.

ence are not satisfied we would point steameiÇ’.ks described"Wonld1 stifem'to,bidi- _ ' ^
them to the nresidentiai address deliver- cate tliiafn*"'«âM[ ,v can. be expeditiously papy have ha096 °r twf> ***
72 1. 7 n , handled. ’ jtqSeted it' is 'themiteiitio» of BWohase,, bpt ,prefer Ao nndertàke the
ed by Lord Avebury-whose former thli campatiC^ ?Ske ’tegS 'the Sound, work of. ra,su|, her tbnpeielves.t v . 
n^m|, 8ir John Lubbock, was one to and.-to: As t^ ^v^k lies sbfr is twelve miles
c6tijtire_ with in banking and financial 'too smnll ÊM#wifentâl service, Simpson, and, navigators éay
cîïcies—before the Association of Cham-jM# most proSt^É^inèsn in-which she rs-ainmst on the toundary lme.

hers of Commerce last week. He nhpwl ‘ It&lîlOVAC. DEMANDED,

ed that in every decade between ' . „ ! .. c. -, '
and 1890 the total value of British^' 'rUi^d C«he wiif^tvorth^over-n bun- Bpv.-E. SWerteei', of PhiladelpWa, Has 
ports and imports increased by soifeÆKZMhMI 1 »?Ue8ign" I 

like two millions sterling, and thot^h'ttb having a^ood sAstential .hull, sh/hns Vhiiadel,*i.'i. March .II.-Kct. Edwin 
rate of increase, has been not- «pUrgv in .. Sweetser, pastor of the Universalis*
the past ten yefl^-still •it^fctiSsj^F-ove’r Church of tiie Messiah, has announced
themilUon. .InifSrtyyeaa^e value has; ' ; tluit ti(e vestrymen had peremptorily

*."«»«” SBKS*iS5S?S$5BSK
x1. hile if w eight instead of value he ^ jevt to the congregation, and the whole

" eif8 that Britàclfs : f ^ matti^r leading up to tfie re<ytest of the
actically .doixblçd N wtvyttién ^'ilT be laid heftire a me<‘ting

.. . 1 JË j parishioners.
-t Vestryman P.aret states that Mr.

Sxvcvetser has adopted a singular course 
since the war with S-pain. “When 
Czolgosz shot President McKinley,” said 

j Mr. Pa ret, “Rev. Mr. Sweetser offered 
a fervent prayer for the youth, calling 

j him a poor, misguided young man. He 
refused to pray for President McKinley.”

I Mr. Paret also asserted Mr. Sweetser 
: declined to hold memorial services in 
honor of President McKinley. These 
actions, according to Mr. Paret, created 
great indignation, and Mr. Sweetser was 
asked to resign. As he failed to do so 
the vestrymen, by a vote of 9 to 3, de
cided to demand the pastor’s removal.

a far from stimulating effect:
(1) The imports for home consumption 

have gone up from £374,000,000 in ,1891 
to £450,000,000 in 1900. (2) The exports

new dwellings are beihg erected in every wpGse 
district. The school population is grow- rights 
ing at a rate which almost terrifies Î

strictest sense of the term all free and 
school trùstees and heavy ratepayers, equal. Boer ambition has been crushed, 
There is no city in the world in which it is true, but they will in the end lose
the standard of living is higher or in none of their rights and their successors 
which the world’s comforts and luxuries wm enjoy a higher form of liberty than 

VU^i- Wgre evenly distiibuted. Vet the woui^ have been possible for them if the 
habit of the average , V ictorian is to desires of the hearts of their fathers 
speak disparagingly of the place. It is had been gratified, 
an evil habit and should be rooted out.

(4; Railway receipts, which in 1891 were ,

9
Before the dawn of the day of the 

for it is a fact that the stranger is gen- coronation festivities it is now extreme^ 
erally inclined to accept as real the value jy probable that the fighting will be at 
which we put upon ourselves. Let us
bear a hand in the laudable work which the new British: domains in 
the Tourist Association has taken up so Africa. Tbe Campaign has been 
enthusiastically. astrous one for both parties. It has left

mournful hearts in many households. It 
has imposed great financial obligations

tury' are shown to fully maintain the CONCERT AT SOO-KE.

Sale of Work and Entertainment Held ia 
Aid of Presbyterian Church.an end and that peace will brood over

South Last Wednesday evening a most enjoyable 
bazaar and concert was held in Charters’»a dis-
hall, Sooke. Almost the entire population 
of Sooke turned out to help along the good 
work of clearing off the debt of the Presby
terian church, and many visitors from Otter 
Point, Metchosin, East Sooke and Rocky 
Point were present. At 7.30 the doors were 
opened, and at 8 o'clock the entertainment 
began. Far on into the night the ladies 
in charge of the booths were kept busy dis
posing of the useful and fancy articles, 
which were donated by friends of Victoria, 
Vancouver, Sooke and neighboring districts. 
The proceeds, including those of the re
freshment booth, amounted to $86.60. The 
progressive games, for which there 
handsome prize of a writing outfit 
enthusiastically patronized, and the prize 
was won by Mrs. Reeves.

At V.30 J. Murray took the chair, and the 
following programme w'as proceeded with:
Song .. .................. Miss Clark
Song of Winter ................................................

. .School Children, led by Miss Boorman
Solo ......... ....................... .. Mr. Helgesen
Solo ................................................. Miss Boorman
Recitation ....:.............................. » Mr. Aitkeo
Drill ....................   School Children
Solo .............................................. Mrs. Hayward
Solo . ;.................... .............. MJss Violet Roe»
Solo ......... .........................................  Mr. Helgesen
Recitation ...................................  Miss Campbell
Song (lu costume) . ..............Mr. Percy < lark

The committee are indebted to Joseph 
Porrler for the loan of his graphophone, 
which was very much enjoyed.

At an early hour in the morning the 
gathering broke up.

The committee in charge of arrangea 
are to be congratulated upon the success 
of the evening.

day to -answer the charge of murdering 
Peter A. Haltenbeck on December 24th,
1901. .

On last Christmas ?ye, about 7.30 
o’-clock, Peter A. Haltenbeck, one of the 
most highly respected and well-to-do 
fariner1» in the town of Greenport, N. Y.,
Was called to his door, and upon-opening 
it'was shot to death by four masked 
men,-, Thirteen bullets were tired intô his 
body. Iii the house with him at the 
time were his wife and his mother, who 
is 82 years old. The other occupants of 
tfie house had gone to a Christina» eve 
sendee at a church about a mile .distant.
A mjighbor hearing the shots and seeing 
ther,<men drive away from the Halteu- 
beck house made an investigation, and 
..gave the alarm.

. Sheriff Best and the Hudson police 
weife immediately notified, ami'an alarm 
sen* throughout Columbia cotmtÿ, but 
the "murderers escaped. A systematic and 
thorough- investigation was started at 
once, and every possible clue that might 
be of future value was noted. Halten
beck, it was learned, had lent money to 
a family named YanWormers, ’relatives 
of his wife. The YanWormers occupied 
a small tract of land near Haltenbeck’s 
farm and Haltenbeck had a mortgage 
on the YanWonner’s land. The V.an- 
Wormer family consisted of Mrs. Van- 
Wormer, sister of Mrs. Haltenbeck, and 
her three sons, Willis, Burton and Fred.
Haltenbeck foreclosed the mortgage and 
the YanWormers moved to Kinderhook,
IS miles north, last September.

Suspicion pointed to the VairiYormer 
boys, and on Christinas day Sheriff Best, 
with a posse, went to Kinderhook, sur
rounded the house and arrested the three 
YairiVormer boys and their coiisiu, Har
vey Bruce, who was visiting them. The 
house w*as searched and three revolvers
found, a fourth was found the next day. “The advertisement regarding 
The boys, who are aged between 19 and Is really the first actual indie;
23 yeara, wera taken to the Hudson jail EM «S /oTso^e
and locked up. The sheriff stripped it hus been known for almost a certainty 
them of their wearing apparel, and with- that the work of construction on such * 
out delay, on Christmas night, drove to TOe Intto “n7tl« .ML -
the scene the crime and fitted the per removes any lingering doubt that inay
shoes into the prints in the snow7. It is have been entertained, and in only a i>‘xv

?" »Oes matched the foot- ''rev^e
prints exactly. One pair of shoes had a hills and dales that but a few yvar> 
heel plate. had ne’er been trod by other th:inUje

When the doctors made the autopsy on wild animals and red men of the foreur" 
the body of the murdered man it was 
found that the bullets taken from Hal- 
ten.bcck’s body were of the same calibre btgm. After. WaorI’s FhoStt'hO&iBS» 
at) the revolvers found at the VanWorm- ’L _ .
ers’ homestead. It was learned also that jEKffgJ g£îd and’roeommendi'd by ad 
thS VanWonuer hoys and Harvey Bruce i Xfiÿï J) druggists In Canada, lb--;/ rt..“ 
hired a horse and wagon from Liveryman ahl? re allGeorge Brown, of Kinderhook, on Christ- ^r^^£^StfwSnes^”etTec ts of abuse 

mas evo. at 5 o'clock. or exceae, Mental Worry, Excessive ”se ” ,pt
While the coroner’s court was in ses- baeco. Opium or Stimulants. Maned on 

sion Harvey Brace made a statement to ^rtjfàov6 ^amphietà ‘‘teto’to <my %ddreS> 
two citizens, Mayor Harvey and County j The Wood Company, Windsor,u
Treasurer Macey, of Hudson This Wood., Phosphodlne 

1 statement has not been made public. fey all rwponeible Dzngglst».

A TERRIBLE MUDDLE.
-t

Hon. D. M. Eberts and Mr. Green- upon the British public, but . all these 
shields were “at daggers drawn" over the things will be forgotten if peace be pro- 
Edmonton, Yukon & Pacific deal. The claimed before the glad June days of the 
conflict raged fiercely around the contract, coronation, 
or option, or deal, or whatever it may 
be, with the Edmonton, Yukon & Pacific 
Railway Company, which is to make its 
terminus at Bute Inlet, as the contract, 
or deal, or option, says, or at Victoria,
as the Ministers said^when they desired ; c eh against-Ministers who
a seat for Colonel Prior Mr. Green- ■ ^ protccting the inter
shields mnstbe a twentieth century F,t,.- :egtg ^ Columbia that they
james, for'he laid his Roderick low with
out' “turning a hair." He came from 
Toronto with a certain document which

SHOULD BE SUPPRESSED.

He is a bad, bad, dishonorable, cor
rupt, self-seeking man, is that fellow 
Smith Curtis. He has dared to make

1

are
at “daggers drawn" jwith railway pro
moters. Of course there is nothing in 

„ i these charges. ' Have not the Vir'sUcs,
his principals are supposed to hare en- L^rljr all>. ^ oath; as8erted that there 
dorsed and he emerged triumphantly ;nQt? Who WQu1g ,.x{K,ct the 
from his bout with the Attorney-General icommis§ione;r to ac|cpt the evidence of
with a, brand-new one, except the ina„imate documents before the ____

.containing hisclient’s signature which | statements of honol.atlc llinisf^ ZtiS^eraliy ,
was posted on toe improved instrument Qf ^ Cr(>wn?; Bnt it :puzzles tt8 ‘B’Segraph to!
merely as an evidence of the bona fides : ^ for the abaee wbich ,s Uûi%(? ^çJiupFlt ' is »SÉ 
of the Edmonton Yukon & Pacific Com- ^ thc head „f this ;Smr?‘ can be IP

The peculiar feature of the mstru- I ^ £or ltossland. He SmddW

thanked for giving the Mîtiisters an op-"
! portunity of holding up their hands <md 
showing how clean rthny..at!e« and for an 
excuse to lay their. ■;consciences before 
the people to show how pure they are.
But there are. evil-minded people In the 
world. They arc the factors "to be dread
ed by a government which-is not so ni^cE 
bent upon retaiti
the greatest ptre^iMe1 -Amount of go 
the greatest^ possible number of .people.',
It is the thoitiriit of'what might 
to the province if the opposition got into 
power and we were delivered over to the 
Vender mercies of promoters and grafters 
of all kinds that accounts for the irrita
tion of Mr. 'Eberts and his colleagues.
Any course is justifiable to save us from 
suçh a fate as that. For bfe it known 
that Smith Curtis and the opposition 
have no dagger** to draw in defence of 
the interests of the province. All they 
have been able to do so far is to make it 
excecdingl)7 uncomfortablei for the Min-
isters. Little things have been brought j the Dominion—10,070. The Yukon cornea 

before tire commissioner which it j next with 9,158 Out of a total popnla- 
vvould have been far more satisfactory tion of 27,219, or just about one-third, 
from a particular point of view to have There are nearly eight thousand Ameri- 
kept quiet. The reputation of the press
for accuracy has received a solar-plexus ^ Quebec. If the conditions which prevail 
blow. Upon one point the reporters of this year be mantained, the next census 
Victoria aud Vancouver were unanimous: will probably show that Manitoba and 
that the Ministers had said Mr. Green- ] the Northwest Territories lead in this- 
shields was acting as agent for the prov- respect.

gro

us FEElearned forëi

■m
t.4b

;a

rthat .
_ ^ffSejss, tile gbrl 

takes over) -'and " ôpératèsotbé i 
lines. As thé * value of.'thé/property 
would probably be based, not upon the . 
actual' cost but upot), its-.earning powjirr 
at the 'exorbitant rates, it wodld appar-! 
entiy he difficult for the government to 
make a sweeping reduction in the tolls. 
A governmental commission to regulate 

es is talked of. If it hod power to 
*s| decrees it would he a most 

useful institution while we are waiting 
rïor the day of government ownership. 
The British Pacific cable will he in oper
ation tills year. An Atlantic cable will 
be mooted next, and it is not unlikely 
that government land lines will follow. 
Then we shall have press dispatches of 
interest to Canadians and a news ser- 

, vice shorn of the, in some respects, of
fensive spirit which pervades the tele
grams of the Associated Press.

Ipany.
ment in questiou^js.that it is much 
favorable to the Edmonton, Yukon & 
Pacific Railway Company than the one 
brought from Toronto- by Mr. Green- 
shields, around which the conflict with 
daggers between Mr. Eberts and the 
Eastern promoter raged. We must there
fore assume that the position of the At
torney-General was not as impregnable 
as th; gentleman who defiantly remarked 
that “this rock shall fly from its firm 
base as soon as I.” It is particularly 
noticeable, however, that it is the pro
vince which is to suffer toss of blood in 

of the option or deal becoming a 
For it is not yet a contract

ernmentmore w BIG TIE CONTRACT.

Tenders Invited for the Supply <>f Fifty 
Thousand for Klondike ltoad.COFVKlOtf^'

"/ sell him cheap!” The Dawson Clty-Klondlke railroad has , 
made a call for tenders to cut and deliver i 
50,000 hewed railroad ties, to be laid down 
on the bank of the Klondike river be- I 
tween Dawson and Bonanza creek. I
thousand of the ties are to be dvllverea i 
at once. The bids were to have bwo ui 
on March 26th, and the contract has doubt
less been let by this time. Tills m**11?® I 
the initial step In the construction of tD^ 
c’ectrlc railroad system connecting Dawson i 
city with the creeks. Thc Dawson News |

XT OU can judge the value of an animal and 
* most articles in commerce bv appearance 

and price. — With Seeds it is different.—An"y 
Seed must be valued by what it will 
and not by a “cheap” price.

Poor Seeds are those of 
and product—they are as 
broken-down mule. It is

grow

uncertain growth 
valueless ^9 thc 

extravagant waste 
to use them. “Cheap" Seeds may give 
greater profit to the seller but the user ia 
the loser.

GAY CONEY ISLAND.wer as upon do|sj4 
od to 1

Police Commissioner Partridge Will In
augurate Reforms at Seaside 

Resort. the ties 
>n the 
tat the

itu•«GOOD QUALITY” in Seeds Is the 
foundation of worth—it is the result 

selecting and improving 
together with care and intellTge 
growing and Ineans success to th

Steele-Briggs Seeds
aro known tor their “Good 
Quality” and “Worth.” More 
of them are sold and used In 
Canada than any other kind.

Buyjrour Seeds from dealers who sell

New York, March 31.—Coney Island 
has been plunged in glooyi by the an
nouncement that a wave of reform will 
sweep over the resort. Police Commis
sioner Partridge has decided to abridge 
the privileges of the islanders during the 
summer, and a circular letter bearing his 
signature has been, read to the members 
of the police force, calling for volunteers 
to assist in the work.

In calling for volunteers, Commissioner 
Partridge says applications will be re
ceived from patrolmen of undoubted so
briety, “only fearless and willing men’,’ 
are wanted, who will do “real police 
duty” and not consider the seaside as
signment as in the nature of a summer 
junket.

The term “tabby cat” Is derived from 
Atnb, a famous street in Bagdad Inhabited 
by the manufacturers of silken stuff called 
atibi or ta.ffetv. The stuff Is woven with 
waved markings of watered silk resembling 
a “tabby” cat’s coat.

from strains, 
nee In 
ouser.

case
contract.
in spite of the statyufi)tH of Colonel 

and others that they hi^d seen the 
“signed, sealed and delivered” document. 
Mr. Greenshields admits that he has not 

of attorney to act for Mackenzie

near

Prior

a power
& Mann. He,is going to take the amend
ed written proposal to Toronto to lay 
before his chiefs. Like the astute man 
he is, he recognized that the govern
ment’s extremity was his opportunity, 
ai d he drove his dagger in as deep as 
possible. We are afraid, however, the 
country will consider the price a pretty 
steep one to pay for the life of such a

There are more Americans in British 
Columbia than in^any other province in Steele-Briggs Seeds

and insist upon having them. If you 
cannot get them from a local merchant 
send your order direct. Beiuse sub
stitutes OP RftnJ.” ca«/1 tv..*out OVXVV.W» Just as Good.” Send for 
catalogue if you have not received it

The Steele BriEsscans in Ontario and five thousand in

Seed Co., limited, Toronto. ;government. . "V .
And what of the position of Colonel 

Prior? He has been confronted with un
impeachable evidence that no contract

“Gahaba’s Greatest Seed House." Is sold In Victor!*4 *
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LARGE ATTENDAÏ 
INSTIT

Opening Session Held 
Address by A. Robi 

intendent of Ed

(From Tuesday !

“I can easier teach t> 
good to be done, than 1 
twenty-to follow mine 
Merchant of . Venice, Act

In South I^jarfc sthooj 
o’clock Alexander JUoinj
dont of education, juj/cm
Teat'herS* 'Institute. U 

delivered, in 
» style, and Vils listened 

attention by the three 
iea|cliers present.

Mr. Robinson said:
. “It ha,s been assigned ' 

And it is’also a pleasure 
to this Institute this me 
aware of course that ti 
induce tho teachers of E 
to meet in annual couve 
ent from the reasons tin 
a number of lumbermen, 
a number of capitalists 
to meet together. The g< 
the meeting of capita lis 
principal commodity or 
work that they are engc 

as..costly as . possi! 
Sumer; . but in the 
thinly that our dlijecV 1: 
inching is*' n'ot' t<> male 
knowledge:- it-is tiot to i 
order that thex work of tei 
out the province of Bij 
may be made as costly rj 
the contrary, the object 
teachers aud thereby disci

made
cas

:
' ' j

7ïûéïM mm

.

■

F. M. COW PERIT j 
(Yancouver)j 

Second Yice-Fres

as a class from the great 
is, as Mr. Ruskin lias said 
The basis of the trading 
they may buy in the che 
in the dearest market.

“By going into the diffen 
of this -building, you will 
there has been a material 
aa the manner in which 
Institute this year is condi 
the work has been largely 
character.

“This year the work is^c 
sections—j auior, i ntv rriiedi 
High 8<*hool sections; the 
îng to the different section 
different rooms simultams 
this will prove a wise depi 
- on to study attentively 
cdncatio2i.il authorities on

_Educ«itional authorities 
unit in telling us that th 
tage to the teacher 
conventions arises from v 
51% sees rather than fj 
liears. I

m a

. must congratulai 
city teachers on their m< 

splay of tho work of the 
in the exhibits of j 
hero shown.

During .the last eighteei 
^ave been several change! 
School Act and in the coil 
tu>n ond in some of the reJ 
tourso of instruction has] 
Jy (Jianged, and, as is mi 

, e changes made, especial 
»ehool section. good. ; 
ciosely connected mvself i 
school work. I can speak 1 
- - ^ibie thjit was once ,
in preparing pupils for st] 
examinations, for teachej 

for matriculation iutJ 
wniversitios. By the 
ment 
tion will 
fore

pre
oneone course and 

take the,place o 
a dissii>ation of envi

Î^Pw^^dLahî'
the en down ment of 
may ho taught dome 

applicable to any of 
8 Lake Superior.

aIÎ re^r( t exceed 
Macdonald has been 

xra 1,1 to.1’îs educational 
hilly1 *“s decision

for
«Ms
Cot

. -All must recognize. 
ln, educational work 

n] Ia jn the future mas 
S ~ theee lines-the lm«

the lines of rlrawii 
th." Nthdy rrei plant lift 
hat ^“hjt-cts in which in 

ave been especially defv 
nL_R. “°d.v of teaclnre 
Phased memory 
22* . ack- owlectee
-n.a . r.1Ve u>ore atteT’^io*' tth,,;. d.......... e. ,,
then tfi0

trait,311011 in this vounectio 
8411 onr teachers to this 

Trove to the army of liwill
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jAGO,

a prominent mem- I
[No. 102. I
Lyonfe, 1612 Prairie ]
rites :
[s I suffered with 
thanks to Pertïna 1
id.
Ill pleasure to make 
of your meritorious 
nave used same for 
[unci it to be all you 
suffered for twenty 
recommend Peruna 
I from catarrh, as I 
kr case; it will prove 
In John IT. Lyons.
hu Hedlcine Go., of 
Ir instructive free

le,” which can be se
ll catarrhal diseases.

AT SOO-KE.

Intertalnment Held in 
teiian Church.

suing a most enjoyable 
iras held in Charters’» 
the entire population 

to help along the good 
he debt of the Presby- 
iny visitors from Otter 
ust Sooke and Rocky 
At 7.30 the doors.were 
ovk the entertainment 
the night the ladies 

lis were kept busy «B&- 
\\ and fancy articles, 

by friends of Victoria,
1 neighboring 
Mug those of 
punted to $86.60. The 
(or which there 
u writing outfit, 
ontzed, and the pria» 
eeves. , _
took the chair, and the 
i was proceeded with*
I................ Miss Clark
L . . • ....... *.«*••.••••
, led by Miss Boorman
........... ... Mr. Helgesen
.................................  Miss Boorman

......................... Mr. Altkeo
............ School Children
....... Mrs. Hayward
.... Miss Violet Boss
.................... Mr. Helgesen

[....... Miss Campbell
.............. Mr. Percy Clar
(e Indebted to Joeev" 
Li of his grnphopbene, 
|h enjoyed.
I In the morning tne

Lharge of arrangements 
la ted t.pon the succès»

districts, 
the re-

k

CONTRACT.

the Supply 
Klondike Road.

of Fifty

-Klondike railroad bas 
tiers to cut and deliver 
i ties, to be laid down 
v Klondike river b«- 
Bonanza creek. TC® 

g are to be delivered 
were to have been 

contract has doubt- 
;1h time. This m»ras
he constrx'ction of tn*. 
cm connecting Dawson 
s. The Dawson Neww

the

h.ct^rfnSfeattn fg
lave yet seen that ine 

although for some time 
! for almost a certainty 
Construction on sll< * _. 
face in the very near

notice In to-day si" 
llgerii.g doubt that WMT 
»ed. and in only a few 

whistle of the Ivon, 
ie and roverberate oer 
t but a few years «S? 
™i by other than /tne 

of the forest.

.i’s FhoBÿboâine,

i^jlrtnejliscovere^ ^ 
mMsTâdî^ifects of at””
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, i, gold In YKtorin 
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ins UP. missionaries of the new thought.” ; more, she had derided high and holy poetry in thought. Buskin, was a deep 

The president brought his bright, help- things. lover of nature, and we can’t read him !
fnl talk to a close by suggesting that the j In reply, Miss Cameron said she had without getting nearer’ to nature’s heart, 
meetings of the Institute be held in the no apology to offer for the paper. It Who but a nature-student could listen to 
future alternately on the Coast and in was written, she hoped, in a kindly vein, the bird-voice and read into it and out 
the Kootenay districts pf our great prov- and she trusted that it would not hurt of it all that Buskin has done? The 
incë. As an argument to that end *he the feeVngs of anyone whom kindly vdice of the bird, according to Buskin, 
stated that last year into the provincial Heaven had endowed with a sense of is variable as the wind itself; notice the 
treasury Bast and West Kootenay alone humor. Good taste was a matter of per- varied epithets—“unwearied,” “rippling,” 
paid in ns revenue a larger sum than the sonal judgment, - and each individual “passionate,” “lisping,” “twittering,” 
whole of Vancouver Island and the four must set his own standard. i “bursting”; it is heard at all times, in
rural constituencies of the Lower Fraser ; Supt. ltobinson and Walter Hunter the soft spring night, at daybreak, 
together. He said: “The population of also spoke to the question, and the inci- through the heat of the long, tired day.
Hast Kootenay south is increasing very ; dent closed. ■ ■ ~ !" Buskin had also pre-eminently the color-
rapi/Uy, and there is danger of our get- 1 The last number on the afternoon pro- instinct. In the extract being taught we 
ting out of touch with the educational 1 gramme was a practical dissertation on see gold, ruby, vermilion, snow-hues, 
thought of this great section of our drawing by D. Blair, of the Provincial shadow and flame, and these following, 
teachers.” | Normal school. The lecturer gave use- shading intermixing, intensifying each

Leaving this suggestion for a marked j fnl hints on,- first, the choice of tools; the other. The poet then pictures these 
departure in the conduct of future insti- [ second, the artist’s use of hi a tools, once as interwoven in the bird-plumage, 
tutes with the teachers present for dis- chosen. Mr. Blair's long teaching ex- i The fact is, we can’t read Buskin 
mission, the president closed his address perience along these lines was evident without getting, nearer to him; we can’t 
amid the warm applause of his hearers, in thé easy and happy way in which, he get near to him without catching brief 

. (Front, Wednesday's Daily.) | presented his sflbjèct. elusive glimpses of the: light’that never
(From Tuesday’s Daily.! “Deliglitfvti task!,, to rear the fender ' Evening Session; ’ was on sea or land.

“I can easier teach twenty what were To t^”Se yomufiàea httw' to shoot u E. B. Paul, of the Victoria High _?^15?n,clud!?€ Pn?*D?£.thi9 ”cti?n 
good to be doue, than to be one ' - .rvThoinson’B “Seasons.” school, opened the evening session by ex- I , . . ls ory’ y * ^a**ison, M. A.,
MmcLLrot vcmcem Act T s4w>? ■ 1 L : “ plaining the unavoidable absence of the 1 sl’okfIn t0 ^ *""**■ Tom

i « r.'a..I- .fhnol owh&iftlî ÂtilO Wbaa tireçl teachers meet in Victoria j Mayor. .In his apt opening remarks Mr. d ?”*B’ * Vancouver, both gent,e- 
. “ , * ‘toSI-.JhÿtÎMrfiilMA. JW»»jmUy. :lu hot July, they have an , Paul incidentally said that his recollec- S,.f ? p01"11"8 °”t. *hat the

o clock AU-xanoei Rvimih&ù, -PR (A V anxious, worried look. They carry fur- : tions of B. C. Teachers’ Institutes went Lnglh hlstolpT course for High school
Üsneech was t$velr >*>te-books and “crams” and their ; back l(i years. Chairman Hall, of the 18 altogether too long and ex-

own fôrJfti “table-talk” savors largely of per cents local school board, in his shoit speech, j bcustive.
and pass marks. looked forward instead of backward, and Intermediate Section,

style, and t.fts listened to / But the three or four hundred gay and ,1 re\v a bright picture of the new High In the intermediate section, the first
sprightly ladies and gentlemen who yes- school building and its accommodations ; paper, “Winds and : Rainfall,” was 
terday, filed into South Park school, filled for future meetings of this kind. | practical, witty, and most suggestive
the large assembly room and overflowed | The first piece given was by B. Bantly, j The writer, D. B. Johnson, has a versa-

“It hits been assigned to me as a duty, into the corridors, showed ye festive j a piano solo, executed in his usual mas- ; tile style and one would hazard that his
and It is’also a pleasure to welcome yon ped igogue in a more idea sing and na- j telly style. W. Williams followed in his ’school room is not a dull one.
to this Institute" this morning. You are tarai vein. They were ■ delightfully i ftWorite song, “The Bugler,” and had his The paper of the section, and perhaps
aware of course that the reasons that human, and assuredly “not too good for ; audience with him from the first note of the convention to date, is by a Vio-
induee the teachers of British Columbia human nature’s daily food,” as the many to the last. A ’cello, solo by young toria teacher, Miss Maria Lawson, whose
to meet in annual convention am differ- warm discussions and spirited passages- j Master Foote had nothing perfunctory timely topic was “Commerce and Peoples 
eat from, the, reasons that would induce at-arms which were des.tined to enliven j about it—it was a sympathetic rendition, of the British Empire.” 
a number of lumbermen, for example, or the day’s proceedings amply proved. j and the audience demanded an encore. j.
a number of capitalists or shipbuilders Perhaps “tW feature of this coriven- i The young musician is a pupil of Prof,
to meet together. Tile general object of tion hi the really creditable display of j Wickelis, who seems able, more than 
the meeting of capitalists is that the class-room .work: it. wilL.bri by tis-frirther 1 most masters, to develop in bis young _
principal commodity or the principal ; dealt witii at sorije lêpg^Ki Jil. .passing, we fblldtvers a true : love 6t them art. . Mg «, '° k ? fc“ltor:—ï» writing , to you ou 
work that they; are engaged in may be would-;RUggçijï Jfco’4$y j^jtetu.jvifth an Birins, of the-Manual Training sohpol,; “■lffa.matter I am in hopes that this
mads as-t-outly as ..possible to the, cou- ltour'sÿwiirie'ytarintt-tlie^wtikj- thàipossi- T tbvif "sau^ •an 'iold'tim», lavoiite.i-t’-Y’Vheii '• ’--rirougn ypur, columns, may reach
sumet;; but in the, casjî of, teachers I bility ^kW'Sicming^ mtiiyji. .<it the true Others Lips,” and" hud W WP»nd to fl.iv ■•iV’ as
think .that our vbjci:t ‘ In' mecdinS ’ tllis : inwaitremri tif <>rir sebiii".! seiieriie of ten-core. Gladj-s Shrapnel, one more 0 tuba'f‘ -Y io-iVot. know the mimes of
nidriungf is"UcV id niake A eriiner in work,-, v by carefully looking into this I pf oùr promising young- Victoria artists, aro, ot tiiy oflumls Ofthe society, i wish 
knriwledgev 'it-'is ilot to form a - trust in original exhibit--tile rootris are alri-ays ! then gave with chairicteristiC dash a i ? lzwn- our attention in particular to 
order that the work of teaching through- opor.. " violin solo; she bais . a ifrin»cdh'fiderit_! e f^i. n bractiéed here bÿ thé Indians
out - the province of British Columbia I tiring the day many prominent Vic- touch riot .often found in iso, young a ( 1 ' horses At the present time
may be made as costly ns possible. On toaian* spent an hour with the eonven- 1 m-nxiciiin. -Mr, Vtollaslun’s-.; ! title voice, j -. ,j?re alc8ri'<-’rio horses umndering about 
the contrary, the object which actuates tion. "Bey. Mr. Bowe’s kiiuily fa«e ap- jlwitii its> doep, true'ne.tcg, captivated (be , 1* 0e:gi!lH)Vbo°<] gradiially starving to 
toachei-s and thereby discriminates them peared, on the scene ; Bev, / Dr. Gatnpbell,’ au dé crx-e—every tone. vicur-vut and" ,,ta . \ uouitl-asl; that the society for

___i_ - -i -yk Vyi-.Vï !i 3V-.- > . . . , ,ta<-' I>rotection of dumb animals take
some decisive steps in this matter, either 

t seeing that- tile horses be fed 
! <ÿ’^<î4; i (tam their present Owners. At
: /ilirix-îtit'.t.tbc uuithml pursued by the ma-
&IÊÊShorse owners here is to v/.0]irt

i.feKfenssaL&.sï j;-' »»--■*"•« -««* -
y.s to the ill-trcàtu'iéût' rtiid negli- - • —

® lira5* ,lx; ' mentioned. A
trays ago -two ladies passing along 

through the Indian reserve saw 
a horse lying in the mud at the edge of 

’the liver ,badly mired, most of the 
animal’s ;hody being entirely sunk, the 
horse having been tethered by the foot 
to a stake. on the shore. One of the 

Radies managed to pei-sunde some In- 
diaua, to come;, and - try to extricate it 
Iron! its position, which they proceeded 
to-do^ lyntehed by this time by about 20 

• klooMitnên, who, seated along the bank, 
shrieked with delight at seeing the 

cfetings of the wretched animai. 
mocking jeers of their female admirers 
encouraged the Indians to beat and prod 
with spiked poles tbeir recumbent ' 
tun, which throu^neglect and star- 
A iltion was unable to rise, or when raised 
to stand up. The, ill-treatment was 
eventually stopjHnl on the men being told 
that the eonstable* would be sent to 
them. On aiTival of the constable the 
horse was killed, and here again the 
method used .was barbarous, the wretch- 

virile,, was heard to advantage in the animal being hacked to death 
large room. Miss Jean Johnson’s second : though struggling to avoid the
number, “Loch Lomond,” was, perhaps, 1 blows. On the Indian reserve, not 300
the gem of the evening. Miss Powell’s ! 3 ards from where tliis horse was killed,

in the dearest market. ! fresh paint, kalsomine, and the scrub- piano solos were exceptionally well ré- j anotll^r is from starvation
“By going into the different class-rooms bing-brush had begun the transforma- ceived, and closed a progi-amme which j aad nbtreatmont. -Now, sir, surely an

of this -building, you will observe that tion scene, and the “well-trained eye ahd had not a dull number in it. j omeerof the S P. C, A. should visit this
there lias been a material change made hand” (to steal one of Mr. Dunnell’s After the formal programme supper district, and also take steps to organize

came, and after supper a dance, fo> a locnl branch. Individual notice of 
teachers are but human after all. j these matters will <ïp no good here; but

11 would ask that the officials dealing 
PRftCFFntv^c 1 wltM the Indians be approached by the 
FROLLLS. society and reminded that protection of 

This morning saw a radical degttiftfcre the interests of the Indians does not 
in the method of conducting thgttiatii&l ne<*essitate blindness to. their inhuman 
session^ of the Teachers’ Institute..an^ negligent treatment of the dumb 
stead of one general rgeeting, ^ animals they possess. The above in-

vei- city sent over a very representative dMj»ed itself io^fonr ericas ! 7** ««SSerat-
V<m to study attentively the children’s delegation, so did New Westminster and High school, sepiofi^, itÈtermediato-glid ‘ to draw your.at-
educational authorities on these tables. Nanaimo, while the Islands and the junior grades, :an4>'|È@& sections met ‘. 1 r4”T|ih“le doubt that an

-iftttt rsffex;"=u ; sn »aar - “* agjgtusfegasi«ISSifSaf?F,
fy sees rather than from What she ^meduitalv to the discTsion P o? the t» her. Like most excdknt thmgs-this both poweri: and leeai
hears. I must congratulate the Victoria . main question presented in the address;- dispensation had, its^ra^acks, one - ; W B. OnABBABD.
<ity_ teachers on their most creditable that ia the suggestion that' the future couldn t he in two Series at once,, and A">emi, B. L„ March doth, l.)0_.
tasphiy of tho work of the'class-room, as meetings ofthe Institute be held alter- many good points mqet of neees^y he '" -‘ " '
•fen 1„ the exhibits of regular, school- 'lately at the Coast and in the Koote- nussed-it was something like going to j >AVAI- DEIBNCBS.
work hero shown. I ravi a circus with two rings, an embarrass-
l iro"h^VtlK"' h,1 0,fhtWn “°n,thS thr i After discussion, on motion of J. M. ™ant Away up, at Spring
kVhs/ iT. , f1hangeS niate ,nt the Campbell, it was Jo decided; so the eon- «.dge, Miss Winter and Mr Knapp both !
.-s Pool Act and in the course of lnstruc- v y ’, 190„ asseluble at some kindergarten experts, were telling of how i A deputation from the Navy League wait-
tiou and in some of the regulations. The ■ , • ., rl T- , to make the first shaky steps of a child’s <-‘>1 upon the government this morning, and
«ourso of instniction has been material- 1 . 6 f J , school journey pleasant ones. In the à'nd^Veïls!'6'» Hnii^tr"
l.v changed, and, as is natural, I think 1. • ?n, ™otlou by. ^01'd°u. B xt as High school section E. B. Faul was dis- the deputation.' ..... ced
the changes made, especially in the High ‘idea to leave in the Uands of tne JNei- eour8ing on jAttin prose composition,' Mr. Justice Martin explained the objects
*<hool section, good. Having been 8°" Institute, now m eouventiop a8‘ and iu betWeen the infants and thJ SÎent should tnrtSn^'a SSnthfn
ciosely connected myself with the High ™ubled’ thf respoustbihty of electing the adukg came a temptjng alTay of inter„ H^,seS?rfurth«ihe efforts of'the !” the
school work. I can speak with authority officers and executive for the ensuing medblte Kubjects. "Winds -and Bain- lu asking the Dominion government to
<>f the time that was once frittered away *ua*• fall” “Commerce and Peonies of the fu?a legislation as will admit of the e;in preparing pnnils for severnl ' Afternoon Session. îf1”. commerce and leopies ol ne hfebment ot a naval reserve in the Do-

l tparing pnpus lor several different British Lmpire, “Literature,” ‘Com- minion. The some matter was discussed
examinations, for teachers’ certificates | : In the Tuesday afternoon session, position” “History” and “Reading.” I ^'Bh Sir Wilfrid laurier, the Premier ot 
sml for matriculation into the different after the enrollment of members, Arthur , visit here with theuniversities. By the present arrange- Salvini gave a vocal solo, and graciously Senior Grade Section. x ! froin tile lengii" h?v?u|rw"he'd upo'iFmm1™
inent one course and one final examina- accorded an encore m jrytply to the do- The chairman of this section was John that time.
tion will take the, phi ce of what was be- mand of the audience^JÊÎÔtfèr-like, for Shaw, of Nanaimo. The first paper was «J^S1atiVer«.îlaîîer*' ■3L—1l,8R®(J wItji the gov-
fore a dissipation of energy. , “morff.” ' by Wm. Burns, B. A., of t^e provincial ‘^‘di^uS'm

I am son*)' that I have just learned 1 r^le ^rst paper of the ^yftUmition was Nermal school, who. discoursing on his cnee of Colonial Premiers to be held in 
that Sir Wm. Macdonald’s new scheme most interesting and instn&pfe. It was - favorite subject, was at his best. | The^membliTor-tlie irovernment fhiiv
1<>r tlle endo’.vninent of schools where rea<1 tiy H. Duunell, and /-.dealt with! Mr. Burns said: “The two general sympathized with the objects of the dcmitiv
^fns may bo taught domestic science is “Hand and Eye Training.’ Lnfortim- aims of education are: First. To make tion, and said they y^ould give it their
r,>t applicable to any of the provinces afct‘ly lack of space will not permit its e\ery human being useful to himself and The7 d^itnMnn onnsiktod of Mr
^vest of Lake Superior. This decision publication in to-night’s issue. It will to the state. Second. To enable every Justice Martin, Right Rev. the Lord liishon 
A'xV nn’st all regret exceedingly ; but Sir aI>lK>ar in J11 a l^ter issue. human being to obtain the greatest am- ÿ Columbia, Hon. Edgar Dewdney, Hmi.
'' m. Macdonald lias lx*en so prodigal in ^r- Hunnell s paper met with great omit of pleasure. ' By the study of litera- cânt^CnT^c^lut n' uvoJLv’
1 <V^ai(l to his educational bequests, that *avor» ^hd was discussed at seme length ture we obtain an opportunity to produce sr., Alderman Vincent, W. fl. Langley, s!
''•<4 must in his decision acquiesce grace- ^y Supt. Robinson, Inspector Gowper- first a higher power of expression; sec- A. Roberts, G. T. Devereux and Joseph
n^-v- _ All must recognize that the ad- thwhile, J. M. Campbell and othei*s. 0r.d, culture; third, an opportunity to e re0D- 

Lince in educational work in British Co- Tlle next numl»er was “A Jiibilee teach indirectly the ethical virtues of j , .
hunliiii iu the future must come to us Jimketting by Mss Agues Deans Cam- truthfulness, duty, patriotism.” I làS» ÆSflrtSJSî fôTto VST^S,"

ong three lines—the lines of manual e*on. It n as a li-tle stor>, part fact and . ’pfier gneakwr to illustrate his method lrle8 on the globe, and that five of these 
graining, the lines of drawing and of na- PM* fiction, and the vliter said that it ta.kbto> a Hterature lesson took two wil1 be killc4 oft ",here one 1* born. It is.
tn* study and plant life. These are by no means called itself academic, and of teaching a Jiterature lesson took two a matter oflSnly a few years when the last-
the subjects In which o the past we » a» not intended to point a moral. The extracts,, the fir J ltuskm s The Bird, one must go.
bave been especial* U tout; we hav! IV tie sHto, was listened to attentive*. ̂ an^wXtow. " Beading i
sa » body of teachers too much em- = .1 the writer sat down. Am! t ien came Bryarit g, ®» a iVa^owl. _ Beading
hhasried memory ami work- we the surprise. "TV l.urd KN-hop of Col- these, first ao at wbote, . Mr-. Burns pro-
mnst nek- owletire o-r transe res:,inns umhi. : ' o hail wimdc-td i - duriiig the to ghovr.tdw be-wffl d iwe ttem
and l ive more attention ♦<» • •«dV- • ta- . d- -omeed the paper, as tka basis- df n elrrSieleSSon on litera-
"M<’. ,1....... 5-,t »• ........................<' . - and. inddentally,, the whole ture, with the ’«suit: TfeSt -those who
then -b,, of description ' fraternity of British Columbia, heard him went uway wishing that they ;

‘T .no - towards the Normal They and she were “pedautiè,” and might turn back thfe clock and at the |
«■ho - ..-(l, r „.,,f t (jeil of confident an- “self-satisfied” and “narrow.” and to he tee* of slK'h a teacher learn to take, Up __/7 .......—
tieipatiou in this connection. We must utterly contemned. Miss Cameron, in deep draughts from the well of English j urt/V® 
train our teaehers to this end, and they her paper, aecordmg to the rev. gentle- “l™1™. . ' el W
wiil prove to the army of Bttle ones grow- man, had shown execrable taste; nay, Hr. Burns said; Busxin s prose, is

i
proposed to support such a measure or he ((Greenshielils) was to have spoken at 
to subsidize the line. "[ tho theatre meeting, but he refused" to
' The commissioner upheld the witness do so, or carry on tho negotiations 
in his refusal. He had no power to further unless the E, & N. could be 
compel him, and didn’t intend to do it. chased.
A question regarding the policy of the After discussing the completed con- 
government would not be permitted in tract, Mr. Prentice said it might yet b» 
the House, and should not be permitted changed in the House. He was inclined 
here. to think it would. The charges againsfc

’ Çunsm'n*1* were base and cowardly. 
Mr. Sheppard, representing the other 
owners in the E. & N., claimed the roatl 
wfts worth three millions, instead, of two 
millions.

SITTING OF THE
por-

1

Mr. Eberts said that the government 
had made no agreement with 
sons to build the line from Seymour Nar
rows to Victoria.

The commissioner again discussed the
status of counsel before the commission. Cross-examined by Mr. Bond Mr 
He read from his corn-mission to show Prentice held that all changes made to 
that it was its duty to examine wit- the contract were in favor of the -ov- 
nesses. Counsel appeared, as a matter of ernment. He had read a copy or harl 

D , T a c°Py read to him, of the contrat
Mr. Bond—If counsel appear by the brought by Mr. Greenshields from Tn- 

grace of the commission, he appears as ronto. He hadn’t the vaguest idea of 
counsel and has the rights of counsel. what became of the first eleven nae£

Mr. Eberts, continuing, said he had of the contract brought from Toronto 
never seen the document brought from He couldn’t tell why the ori-inal draft 
Toronto, i t. Greenshields had refused mentioned the Edmonton & Yukon Cora 
to delayer that document. He also an- pauy, and the draft brought down in the 
swered questions in reference to the vari- ; House the Canadian Northern 
ous changes in the numerous draft cou- -, on the signed contract 
tracts. The company insisted upon Edmonton & Yukon
certain changes; some of these were de- i partv. The government „„ i , , ., .cided upon, while others were refused. | the Canadian Northern woold^bhd ^ S
He refused to answer why the change j or get running powers over the X
had been made to make construction con- I railway H„ bn,i , 7? ^ -N-
tingent on Dominion goVerument aid, the 1 privately with Mr r‘i„! ■ matter
only answer given was that the changes i no idea of briildfn^ n^’p ^ ?heI? was 
were made in consequence of the nego- ! E. & \ .— n—® Î e hue to the
tiations. After much cross-examination ; first started tr i ? t U> nekOtiationa 
he filially said that probably the con- i MF Gtvenshiel 1.° *??ver sa*d- tbat 
tractors wanted it that way. He thougut ! for tte wvera^ ^
it would take from six to ten years to 1 ,)ort„ ^ ’J t- ihe newspaper re
build the railway. I »»< accurate. He was nob

At this juncture, Messrs. Cassidy and ; stated that M- pJllSn WtdIs 
Bond got into a wordy altert-ation, and ! accredited a-ent nf^h h‘P dS " as ^ 
the commissioner intervened. He also the riilxrav“n SOtatament in
remarked that he was sorry if he had j remember Col r> .iat,ons-. He couldn’t 
hurt the feelings of either Mr. Bond or j statement to t’mT' a TUrittar
Mr. Cassidy. I „“c" “ tae theatre meetin^.T'V

The commissioner also objected to the i ‘ X. rentice also denied all ..reports 
commissioa being used as a fishing ex- I „ * in= AAr‘ Gvecnshield’s 
pedition. j n%tlon-

Mr. Bond remarke<l that thëy were I , ,he Commissioner—I am going to at- 
fishing for the truth, and the great mass Acil con«:derable importance to Mr. 
of facts must necessarily be in the pos- ^^o^nsnields's evidence. I think it 
session of tile government. truthfully given. If I take this

The Commissioner—Then you take the ( ° a^aF with the consideration o£ 
extraordinary position of making a seri- j si)Pe(1hes made by ministers in the fam
ous accusation when you know little S bai&n. Mr. Greenshields’s eridenn^* ?» 
about the facts? * oonelusive.

Mr. Curtis—Not at nil. Hr. Prentice said Mr. GreenshieUto
The Commissioner—You keep quiet. nad not Siren a bill for his services The 
Mr. Bond—Well, if you will have it 'mic^1Gr was an account and receipt No

th at way. We are fishing for the truth. lui’tiier bill was given. He promised to 
The Commissioner—You make the b10 -CG the voucher, 

charge first and want to find if there is ^r* Cassidy interpolated a suggestion 
any truth in it afterwards. The com- | to ^r- Prentice, and Mr. Bond strenn- 
missioner again referred to the charge ' oasJy objected to Mr. Cassidy’s hn>vt 
against Mr. Greedshields, which had 8^vjllS OA'idence for. witnesses 
been abandoned. | The commission was adjourned until 1»

Mr. Bond—We never made a charge, j «lock .-this morning, when the tèlegra-nh 
and if we did, we have not abandoned it. managers were to be called.

The <-OHnirisSi<mer-—If the- charge had —-
been made, outside the House.; ten Tho royal, commission resinned its s£t- 
chianeês to one an action for libel would ring# at 10 o’clock this moriiin<r p«.rrt I ' 
suecebd. 1 Proceeding with the evidence Mr Bond

^rr. Bond pointed ont that there was | drew the commissioner’s attention t 
no time limit in the contract. They had j editorial appearing in this*morn 
the right to build this 100 years henée | omst in reference to th-x cert-iin^v -T^
and claim tne subsidy. Mr. Eberts could i produced in court yesterday i . i" r*
give no explanation of this omission in , (Mr. Bond’s) connection therewb ii
the contract. He also said that it was ! statement was grossly n„tmû Ti t ,
never the intention of the government to J never aeeu thepapera unti they were
give the company the minerals in the productMl in , tuey were
land grant. He wouldn’t say that such a I nere , f t, " - P‘' .a,ld,had
clause was not in the contract brought i Monday i“ht \ U o dock on
by Mr. Greenshields from Toronto. Mr. • ,“"I:lt; 4s s0°n as the l)aPera
Ebrrts knew as a lawyer that the con- ! , - , ° bun u lien court opened
tract was not legal until again ratified ; ’ . . ‘ nnmediately told the com-
bv Mackenzie & Mann. mission.r and stated that he would hand

Mr. Eberts was then questioned re- ! ^a'b^Mr^iwî’s ^"r f7•V’î 
garding newspaper reports of his | {;«? ^4» e • 4^ f°>omst charged
speeches in the campaign. In which he ,1 ‘n "them before, since he 
stated that Mr. Greenshields was the "as aHe‘« immediately find out a dif- 
agent of the provincial government in 4il'K'L> between one of the draft 
thé railway negotiations. He denied all tracts and another which had already 
these reports, and held that he had never been produced in court. Mr. Eberts had 
nui de such a statement, or at least that stated that the draft contract found in 
he eouldn’t have made it, since he knew tae papers under discussion was a faur 
better. Other newspaper reports were c*opy of one produced in court, and h» 
read, and some contradicted, while others (Hr. Bond) noticing a marginal note or* 

acknowledged as correct. t|le found copy said it was not the sam»
since there was no marginal note in 
the copy, which had already been pro
duced. That marginal note was in large^ 
writing, and was noticed by him in turn
ing over the pages.. The article was^ 
manifestly unfair and grossly untruthful, 
and tie asked the commissioner to pro
tect him from such charges.

Tho Commissioner—I rend the article.
I don’t think it is fair. Those commenta 
during the proceedings are most embar- 
jtaskingr' I ask that they should be stop- 
Ped.

Mr. Bom^ continuing, said lie did not- 
appear as à partizan, but as a counsel.
He knew nothing about the politics of 
this country.

The Commissioner—It is not fair play.
You and Mr. Cassidy ^liould be protect
ed. I absolve you of any such charge as 
was made by the Oolonist.

Mr. Curtis explained that the papers 
had been offered to Monday* but
lie refused to take them, and told tht> ; 
man who had them to take thêm to 
court, The Colonist article was a tissue 
^f falsehoods, and he objected to the 
commissioner s remark that it was a dirty s 
trick.

Tho Commission—My remark was nofc. 
intended for you. I said it was a curion»- 
cii.cumstance that the papers were nob. 
handed to tho attorney-genera!, to whoiik 
thvj' belonged. I accepted your state
ment yesterday. Ypu aie supersensitivv,

Mr. Curtis said there was nothing iifc 
the i « pegs to indicate to whom they be
longed, and lie might say further that 
Mr. Eberts having learned the circum
stances; apologized to him for tiis reilec- 
tious of yesterday. The papers had heeuu 
i:i the iLOssession of Mr. Speed, of SpeeiL 
l'idiJt, who had roce-ived them from a 
lady who had found them on the street.

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
INSTITUTE MEETING

ATTORNEY-GENERAL
WAS CROSS-EXAMINED

any per-
.
,

He Denied Newspaper Reports of Mr. 

Greenshields’s Connection With 

the Government.

Opening Session Held This Morning- 

Address by A. Robinson, Super

intendent of Education.

.fi

I■!, .(From Tuesday's Daily.)

The ebmmisfeion resumed its inquiry 
at 10 o’clock this- morning. Before pro
ceeding with the examination of Mr. 
Eberts, Mr. Bond read from the Nexv 
Era to show that other telegrams passed 
between Mr. Greenshields and the gov
ernment, and asked that they be pro
duced.

Mr. Cassidy pointed out that Mr* 
Greenshields had sworn that these tele
grams were private telegrams between 
Mr. Wells and himself in reference to 
the political situation and had no refer
ence to the contract.

Mr. Bond also asked for further cor
respondence between Mr. Duusmuir and 
the Pacific Improvement Company.

Mr. Cassidy said that there were none 
further than those produced.

Thî commissioner said any further cor
respondence will be produced if possible, 
but he would not delay the examination 
of Mr. Eberts.

Mr. Bond said these telegrams would 
be material to Mr. Eberts’s croiw-exam- 
inatjpn.

The Commissioner—You must go on 
now or drop it. I can see nothing in 
your objections but a desire for. delay, 

hi Mr. Bond said that he was there under 
instructions of his client, and was acting 
under his directions.

The Commissioner—I said you could 
appear here on account of Mr. Curtis’s 
deafness. ' ; ^ .

Mr. Bond^I have no right here except 
as counsel, and I again formally ask you 
if I have that right

The Commissioner—-Strictly speaking, 
you have no right here. This is not a

and later 
again made the 

the contracting
j$j£*

I

-Iattention by the three or four ,hundred 
teachers present.

Mr. ltobinson said;

1
I

CRUELTY TO HOUSES. dual con-
l1was. 

it will

/

-
or confis-

ÜH M ÿ-
. ;

-SI •f- V t

■ T. i I
The Commissioner—That’s the only 

answer you’ll get from me. Proceed with 
the cross-examination.

Mr. Bond—I’ll proceed on the distinct 
understanding that I have the right of 
counsel.

Mr. Bond then asked for the produc
tion of the pages for which the new 
pages in the contract were substituted.

Mr. Cassidy stated that considering 
the character of the charge and the cir
cumstances, the evolution of the contract 
could have nothing to do with the 
charge. His learned friend wished them 
for political

-

an

I -1‘tv

i &
■ Ni

815■ •r|
suf-
Thfc

I purposes.
The commissioner said the best way 

to secure the paper was through the 
cross-examination of Mr. Eberts.

Mr. Bond—I want those papers before 
I begin the cross-examination.

The Commissioner—That may be the 
Irish way of doing it.

Mr. Bond—The Irish way is a good 
way, My Lord, I Wish it was in effect 
here.

Mr. Bond then put in a list of wit
nesses he wished called, which included 
several newspaper reporters, members of 
the legislature, O. C. Bass, R. E. Gos- 
nell and W. McNeill.

Mr. Bond saicl that certain papers had 
been placed in Mr. Curtis’s hands that 
n orning by a gentleman who said th?y 
were pertinent to the inquiry. These 
papers had not been opened, and he 
would show them to the commissioner.

Mr. Eberts, grabbing the papers, said:
“These are my papers, tljey were stolen 
from me.”

It was then explained that Mr. Eberts 
had brought the papers " on Saturday.
They disappeared* and he never saw any
thing of them until they -were produced 
to-day. Mr. Bond assured Mr. Eberts 
that thèy had not been read by him.

The. Commissioner—It is very dirty 
work. :

Mr. Ebérts—Some of you know what 
they', are. r Keep yuiir -hands off them 
till t arn through .with them.

Mr. Eberts went on to; explain that 
the papers included notes of his own 
-and drafts of. contractai-

Mr. Bond pointed out "that it had been- 
sworn that aîl copies and drafts had formation 
been produced, but here were others. He not put iu all the
wanted -to know if Mr. Eberts would found, lmt retained l«o o* tb,un■ Ue 
produce, these additional papers.. asked that tho Sliecta i

said the P»** °*thcÆ' ConWksloner'said the attorney-
ermpent rfas consummated ip the signed the , ,, v, ,.,^.„u„,i reference toCOJfect; und he should not be question- IJW«1 weoMi be 
od/'^egarding the various evolutions and the matter. '
WtSZ*aid they wished to dis- ^

cover the motives that led to this con- notimw m Vhev were tendoud to
tract. In order to do th,s ,hey wanted they ponged i hey e c to«Ku d ^
its genesis and growth The rarmus ^ but bev  ̂ uotMug
drafts were material to the mvisrtigatap. , tllem tbey were produced iu
He insisted that all documents be put in. fearuiu, v

The Commissioner I won’t ordeï them cp"^ wmmiæionor said he was glad to
produced. .... . hear this statement from Mr. Curtis.

Mr. Eberts—My only objection is one Mr Bo!k1 asked that sumnumses lie 
of general principle. issued for D. A. Upper, manager ot the

The Commissioner—What’s the use of r i Telegraph Company, and W. J*011' 4° ' 1 nor’ .
fighting for a principle when there is no " ^ ,maa ‘r of the C. P. It. Tele- the commission on account of the,
principle in it. Let him see them, he c’omminy-. >lln^s.of Mrs- 1 ™>r- , „ „
may get a little law from them. ° jjou> Mr Prentice was the next wit- liiam C,h®lstle’ mauager tlle C*

Mr. Bond—I don’t require to get any ^ ;He aaid tborc was not tile slight- lehgrei'h Company, was then sworn, 
law from any document Mr. Eberts can t sbn(]-oAV „f foundation for any of the 1':‘‘ 8aid that he was not aw are of tho 
produce. ehar--es There was no arakinwin’enh I.y Mackenz.e Sa

m, .«r m a», ssrstoto Mt »toto«à

to *n ............................;■;/»’»*. «

SS6A2 - • totyxsr !w Sr SXK tssrjtx. trSTtiSKSa*. «to »“»-«-• ;*S3 "i5”'"' ”4 “ — —
The government believed that Mr. I ,. .r
Greenshields could have considerable in- ! çomi?.msioner uphc.d tow view. He
flnonce with the Dominion gov,ui,ment. , was very unwilling to make an order 
His fee had Veen eha-ged to the appropri- ; anvh as Mr. Bond required, lt would be 
a tion for the New Westminster bridge, as j «* reasonable to make an orner to search 
it was in connection with an application | tne private houses of the ministers He. 
for a Dominion subsidy for this bridge wonldn t made an order which would he 
that ho was first retained. Mr. Green- practically a search warrant Mr. LUns- 
shlélds'was a Liberal. . | ti* could do so ,f he wisheil.

Mr. Prentice then reviewed the differ- j «Ir. Cf'.nstie said he wouldn t produce 
êr.t steps in the railway negotiations j anything un,ess forced to do so. 
np to tho time Mr. Greenshields return- ! Bond protested against this ruling,
ed from Toronto with the signed con- ; but the commissioner remained firm in 
tract. Mr. Greenshields refused to de- l’> decision.
liver this contract until the E. & N. Tho same rule was applied to Mr. Lp- 
eould he purchased. It tvus well known per, of the Western Union omce. mr.

!
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J. D. GILLIS, 
(Victoria), 
Secretary.

JOHN SHAW, 
(Nanaimo),

First Vice-President.

F. M. COW PERTH W AIT E, 
(Vancouver),

Second Vice-President.

whose interest in the schools never with anas a class from the great trading class 
is, as Mr. Rnskin has said, self-sacrifice, w-avers, was there, and Dr. Perrin and 
The basis of the trading class. is that , Mrs. Trustee Jenkins, 
they may buy.in the cheapest and sell

He had assurances from Mr. Greeq- 
shields tluvt he I Mr. Greenshields) had 
authority from the Edmonton A Y ukon 
Company to make changes in the con
tract He didn't know that the Times 
had made charges to the effect that Mr. 
Greenshields had been acting for both 
parties. The Times was making charges 
against the government every day. and 
he took no notice of them. A politician 
would he kept busy answering charges 
that are made in the papers. He WHS 
prepared to deny any charges Mr. Smith 
Curtis might make, and particularly of 
the' dastardly kiqd he has recently been 
making.

In renlv to

The school surely looked at its best—
: *>

ij !

in tho manner in which the Teachers’ phrases) of the fire department put on 
Institute this year is conducted. Hitherto the finishing touches, 
the work has been largely of an academic 
character.

Supt. Robinson was the presiding offi
cer, and of the familiar faces of the pro- 

“This year the work is .cut up into four- vincinl inspectors and city superinten- 
seetions—junior, intermediate, senior and' dents, Done was absent excepting Inspec- 
Bigh school sections; .the sessions relot- tor Wilson’s—he being the presiding offi- 
Ù!g to the different sections l u ng held in ecr of the Kootenay Institute uow in 
different rooms simultaneously. I think session at the) city of Nelson. Vancou- 
ibis will prove a wise departure. I wish

THIS MORNING’S .!

5the eommisaioper. Mr. 
Eberts denied enteporieally all the ac
cusations made by Mr. Curtis. They 
we-« false from beginning to,.end.

eo-'toissiou was then./ adjourned

(From Wedneaday’s^'Dally.)

The commission resumed its sittings at 
,2.15 yesterday aftelliooii;' Mr. Bond said 
that a spectator had vélunteered the m- 

tliat the attorney-general did 
from those

u

II
Deputation Waited on Provincial Govern

ment This1 Morning.
h;
:

was

'

1 .

j
IA

The commissioner read a letter front 
ho excused himself

I

ments.
Mr. Eberts in reply to a question of 

Mr. Bond, said he had other notes in re
ference to the contract, but he refused 
to produce them.

Mr. Bond—I ask you to produce them.
-Mr. Cassidy asked if they had any 

relevancy to the charges, 
replied: “Noue whatever.”

Mr. Ebèrts then read these notes. They 
outlined certain changes that he, .wished 
made in the contract.

After reading the notes, Mr. Eberts 
produced them. He said some of these 
notes were iu his handwriting and some- 
in Mr. McLean’s, the deputy attorney- 
general. There was an application be
ing made for an act to incorporate a com
pany to construct a railway from Sey- 

Narrôws to Victoria. He refused 
whether the government had

Mr. Eberts
I

CASTOR! A mi
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For Infants Cliildren.
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Bond then 'promised "to particularonrthe 
telegrams tefluired. j

Jno. W. Speed gave evidence reg 
the papers round and; prbdueed in 
yesterday.
store, either’ on "'Th 
he felt sufe it was
gave hitp a bundle, of papers whWi-jflie, 
stated had been found oh the streeti\She 
said she. would leave them in tin- jjofi1, 
and the otvher might be discovered. Mr.
Speed left them by his cash register, and 
forgot all about them until Monday,' 
which was a half holiday, when he look
ed at them and noticed they referred to. 
the railway matters. He constiteSd ins 
book-keeper, Mr. Laird, about them, and 
he suggested that they be sent across the 
Bay or be given to some member: Mr.
Laird then ■ said Mr. Curtis was living 
at Dr. Duncan’s, near their store, and 
he would take them there, 
did so, but he came back with the pa
pers, saying that Mr. Curtis had refused 
to have anything to do with thein, and 
advising that they take them to court 

. ' on Tuesday morning. Mr. Laird brought 
■■ the papers to court and left them with 

Mr. Bond. He didn’t know the name of 
the lady who left them at his store.

Frank I. Clarke was the next witness.
He was a member of the Colonist repor- 
toiial staff. He had interviewed Mr. Wells 
on several occasions and interviewed 
him regarding the signing of the contract
in which Mr. Wells stated that. Mr. denial was made by Mr. Wells in the 
Greenshields was acting as the accredited legislature on that date. Previous to 
agent of the government in the railway that date no denials had been made of 
negotiations. the statement.

-Cross-examined by Mr. Cassidy, Mr. The commissioner at this juncture said 
Clarke said he didn't know what position that he wonld allow certain newspaper 
Mr. Greenshields held with the govern- reports to go in in justice to Mr. Curtis, 
ment. He had not taken the interview whoUiad been criticized for bringing for- 
down in shorthand. . ward these chargee. It was only right

Mr. Wells had referred to Mr. Green- for this reason that they should go in. 
shields is the accredited agent of the gov- Mr. Curtis—I am proving this charge
ernment in previous interviews, and he right up to the hilt, that is assuming I 
{Mr. Greenshields) was so introduced in can take the words of the ministers on 
the interview referred to. the floor of the House and on the plat-

Mr. Bond had to retire through illness, form, 
and Mr. Curtis conducted the examina- B. C. Nicholas, of the Times staff, 
tion of Mr. Clarke. After stating that stated that he had taken a report of 
he had not reported several meetings re- Messrs. Prior and Eberts’s speeches at 
ferred to, he said he reported the pro- the final rally in the Victoria theatre, 
ceedings of the legislature of Match Cross-examined by Mr. Cassidy, he 
13th. said he had got the impression from

Mr. Laird, book-keeper for Speed speeches during the campaign, and from 
Bros., was then called. He had brqjjgtri common rumor that Mr. Greenshields had 
down the packet of papers to the court, been acting for the government. That 
He and Mr. Speed had exattiined the impression was not changed by the" 
papers, hut there was nothing tp: show speeches of Messrs. Prior and Eberts. He 
to whom they belonged. He took them gathered from the refusal of Mr. Green- 
to Mr. Curtis, who would have nothing shields to hand over the contract to the 
to do with them, and advised hito- to- government that he was acting for'Mac- 
bring themttp court. He took theufWSck kenzie & Mann in that instance' Hei 
to the office and placed them in the safe, could gather nothing from the- ministers’- 
and then Brought them down ’tff*” the' speeches to show that Mr. Greenshields
court. He didn’t know the lady who ,iici not represent the government. The
brought the papers into the store. position which Col. Prior took at that

Mr. Clarke, recalled, said he was a meeting was one of sorrow .and disap- 
good deal in the press gallery after the pointment that he was unable to fulfil 
11th of March, when the speeches ins pledges. He couldn’t see from any-
on the address in reply to the thing that had been said that Mr.
speech from the throne were Greenshields intended to spite the gov- 
made. Ho had heard the opposition ernment at all.
speakers refer to Mr. Greenshields as the The commission then adjourned yntil 
solicitor for the government in reference this morning at 10 o’clock, 
to railway 'negotiatftfhs, but he TOuldn’t An error qrept into the-çénoit of Mr 
swear *IW he' hetito toy denials of „«üs Baird’s evidence yestefday Ile stated 
charge from members# of the government. tant the papers hgff been Iriven to Mr 

A cross-examination by Mr. Cassidy Bland, the eg&t usher, anf mot to Mr. 
brought out no- newinformation, except Bond, M-1 Curtis’s counsel*
that the specific charge made by Mr. , • - __""
Curtis in his resolution was made by ^z TO-DAY’S PROCEEDING'S, 
several members of the opposition. He ^^‘Sorting 
would not swear that any denial vyi^ H ^ Helmcken, 
made by the government until Mr.. i5urtis the first witness, 
had made his charges. lie 'did not 
think he was mistaken iÿf the statement 
that sueb.. charges were /made by members 
of the opposition. •
"ouè \V eeks, the News-Advertiser’s 

representative in,,the press gallery,; was: 
the next witness, tie.was in the gallery 
on March 3rd, and had sent a report of 
the proceedings to his paper in which 
Mr. Wells was credited with stating tbat 
Mr. Greenshields was the accredited 
agent of the government in the railway 
negotiations. He said that was an ac
curate report of what Mr. Wells had 
stated. Sir. Weeks corroborated Mr.
Clarke in the statement that several 
members of the opposition had-oiprfged 
the government; with cmploying^aMr.
Greenshields as agent of the province in 
the railway contract, but no reply was 
made liy any member of the government 
-until the charges were made by Mr.
Ourtis in the House. He reported the 
proceedings of the legislature of the 19th 
of March, when Mr, Wells stated that 
Mr. Greenshields had assisted him in the 
negotiations with Mackenzie & Mann.

Mr. Weeks was cross-examined by Mr.
Cassidy. He couldn’t say whether the 
government had Kten attacked for Mr.
Greenshields’s dual connection by mem
bers of the opposition. He would have, 
to look up the files of the News-Adver
tiser. Mr. "Week's also said that: hip re
port was true of a speech rôùde by Ca.pt.
Tatlow when the latter charged " Mr,"
Dunsmuir with having a secret agree
ment with Mackenzie for the sale of his 
railway charter, and the Premier had 
made no reply to the charge, and no other 
member had made a denial.

Duncan Ross, of the Times staff, was 
sworn, hut the commission then adjourn
ed until 2 o’clock.

to the open," but alas now sadly punc- ' that patriotism, virility, action, mlgiit a» 
tured, one "Camille, mon frere." ; tracts Perhaps through other ex-.

Then came the crowning nature study 1 The criticism was animated, some ten „r-

ESEEEEFEE:
favorite subject, “Tree Cultur$Jir It is TÎ2ï■acJt;^oald sketch drawing,needless #^y that His Honoris per- j ^unrouver ^ u£
fetrtly at Slft|ae witt^his theme; the gentle j Victoria, and others. 1 ’ 01
kihdlinessnv^h whi^ibe handled temples j Intermediate Section.

_ , , t , -of marred and wounded trees therein Th- firet " ,,From elaytmodtihS* tod ktndergarteq, finding th» ready'analogy to misnnder- ! --oral HUto by Ml» GrS!” v 
songs by the six-year-olds to, a learned gtodd and -badly-tteated childhood, and 1 ^-he witer showed how children, may 
discussion on --Latin^ I rose Comp»*. - 11» giwAweoorteiw of his manner -Son “f knowledge through ,5,
îion' le^ *jy ,B’ B’ Pau ’ ot the local tbe hearts of those whom he addressed, with good points and api^ggesUons’ikm 
High school, is a far call, let some Hia Honor said; It does not readily lend ltsrifKto uoml,.^
people never grow old and musty, and .. . ~ -,. . . «on. 1X1
Mr. Paul is one of these: “Latin Prose” . £*. Governor of the greatest province A clever paper on “Frontenac,” by a. m.
in w Lnnriu nr-nv^ri hn nnvthim, hut- in Dominion, I am proud to address Harper, R. A , Showed how the early illartiVSUTSv:,'’ «=»--..<»«*»««• 1S..WS1 -si Sksns^a*

H. proce«d,d .« a WW*». S£ B5S&&X i BgiSgtSf ~ 1 -
hearers a scheme which m great meas- aa we„ M tbe bigge8t and we must all j ’•*<*£** & Ames’s Arithmetic." th, 
ure does away with, slovenly work.. It ne" îext book, was then Informaliv dis.certainly occupies mere time, but time “ ***™*~- \ and the morning s session emu. ,»
thus spent at the beginning o-f a study is To-day I have brought over with me 
really saved. A practical lesson was ^ °f specimens collected by me in
illustrated thus-. The sentence to be dealt ! 1,1 East, ken know I take, and always 
with was first written out iu the ordi.11- have taken, a great interest in forestry, 
ary English form. Then it was adapted, and I trust that w e Western people may 
for translation, i-e.„ English idiom» were ,arn ?ur *esso" from the mistakes of 
changed "into forms which better suited .tho8e ™. parts of the Domin-
the genius of the Latin language. Next [?n an<1 ln..t,le P j1 Dand, to the end that 
an outline of four-column analysis was t u‘ magnificent forests with which Na- 
given, including each English word, its 
parsing, syntax aud Latin equivalent.

His suggestions were most clear, defin
ite and helpful His method of setting 
down fully the parsing of the English 
word before finding its Latin" equivalent 
makes it almost impossible for the stu
dent to avoid finding the correct person, 
number or tense of the required word in 
Latin.

garten work. TKe manual training 
teachers would find- their work easier if 
more clay wÿrkrWere done, and thq, 
children all timxngh the school wonld by 
much brighter, bWitnise their brains 
would be -developeil.

On the whole it was a happy morning 
With the wee people at Spring Bidge, and 
left a good taste ifi| one's mouth.

Section. •-

same time charged Mr. Dunsmuir with Mr. Curtis made In the House and led to 13U|T11I1IIHI#1 OH 
jobbery in connection with the tele of ra’SdtoaSSdïïîd he had Lti I H V Klltt! III*the Comox A Gape Scott i-hiutoi. He destroyed6^#? stenographic notes of the Pull III Until 0 Ul 
heard no denial-^f this or other charges, proceedings of tie législature.

Mr. Curtis.«timSto put in a*.editorial #9*
the Times, "Ullt the comniilssioner meeting on^Mkrch 3rd, ’ahd corrottorated 
ed. No^one-tobk notice of news- the rcports.jef Col. Prior’s remarks. His. y$3

understanding of Col. Frier's remarks 
. that Mr. Gcgehshlelds wMthe age^t of the isafe Mr. Uurti.s said tl)^ one madera direct provincial government. *rjnien Mr. Green- 

charge against theVgovemment,1 and it shields had: refused to dimver the eontraetru'< ** 
had never htx>n contradicted td the government, he then thought thatVtm X • • coutr“?lctea- . Mr. Greenshields was playing Maekenie &lhe Commissioner—JSo one contradicts Saun’a game, who, he thought, had the 
flection editorials. I.ran elections before government on toast, and they wanted a 
vou didi little more. Strange to say, nothing, was

xr- n v v done to remove the Impression that Mr.- ™-r. Curtis—1 ou were a pretty good Greenshields had been acting for the gov- 
fighter, too, I hear. ei^meht until Mr. Curtis made his charges.

The commissioner said some" very curi- ÎS *5?^? at -n
m j iu * i - -i Y u- ttle theatre as if Mr. Greenshields had beenous placards had then been issued by his acting for the government In the- Canadian 

side and the other side, but no particular Northern matter and for Maekenie & Mann
notice had been taken of them. inAth^ Sum't raIl7ao tl?alV. . . _ ,• x T , , .1. A. E. McPhillips, M. P. P., had heard theMr. Curtis said Le particularly wished evidence of Mr. Helmcken and fully corro- 
this to go iu as the commissioner had borated his statements, except the refer- 
suggested that the charges would not be exfes to Capt. Tatlow's charges. He was 
m»dû nnt'teSriite tho TiAnsa absent from the House the evening thosemv <St”de. th.Q House- charges were made. There had been no

The Commission—I never said such a hint or suggestion from the government 
thing. I never dreamt of saying such a that Mr- Greenshields had not been actingfor the government until Mr. Curtis made

TT':
ig
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He said a lady eaiqq into hiy 
urÿ(|iy or

; H^yrsduy laaf,»*i4 hi
om

hbjected
paper editçpUrls duciqg a uamiutijgn. i. eg
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:ÏŒLD YESTERDAY
-,n -Air

nn:
Address by Sir Henri Joly on Tree 

Culture—faieresting Papers— 

To-day’s Proceedings.Mr. Laird

1 i
Children, you are little,
And your bones are very brittle,
If you would grow great and stately. 
You must try to walk sedately.
You must still be bright and quiet.
And content with simple diet;
And remain, through all bewild'rlng; 
Innocent and happy children.
But the unkind and the unruly.
And the sort who eat unduly,
They must never hope for glory— 
Their’s Is quitet a different story!

—Robert Louis Stevenson.

On Wednesdaÿ morning the primary 
teachers forgathered at Spring Ridge, 
where Miss Winter had a class of little 
people all ready and smiling to be ex
perimented upon.

It was evident that they were not 
pressed soldiers, that the whole thing 
was to them a keen delight. Were they 
not, their own little selves, most entire
ly and altogether “in it”?

Mr. Cowperthwaite, city superinten
dent of Vancouver,,presided. He said:

“Ladies and Gentlemen:—It will give 
me pleasure to preside over this par
ticular section of the Institute, more so,

MEETING BF THEthing. You misunderstood
Gnrtis. i viêw had been that Mr. Greenshields

Mr. Ourtis regretted having misunder- ! was the diplomatic agent of the govern-
St00dJ,hJ,COmmiSSit>ner’ a°d the eTidence , totntmaSîrhadBofohsk]esS^e!LdHousê1Tt
proceeded. peared to have this view. Mr. Lash

Mr. Nelson said the 20th of March was 1 witnessed the contract for Mackenzie & 
the first time he had ever heard a denial : ^ ^
of tlie statement that Mr. Greenshields Mr. „„„
had been acting for tho government. This Mr: Cassidy, but no new

brought out. The commlssloi 
journed. until two o’clock.

me, Mr. ■ hjg charges.

I
had

represented the contractors.
McPhillips was cross-examined by 

matter was 
on was then ad-

SHIPMENTS OF FRUIT
TO THE NORTHWESTNEW TOWNSITE.

Another Town Being Established on 
West Coast at the Sereta.

Instructive Lectures by Prof. Fletcher 
—Fall Exhibits—Delayed 

Fruit Stock.

J. W. Ladd, manager of the Sereta 
Iron Mining Company of the West Coast, 
arrived in the city yesterday by the noon 
traip and registered at the Dominion.

This morning Mr. Ladd, in an inter
view, stated that the work on these pro
perties was progressing favorably. Sur
veyors have been at work for some time 
past in laying out a townsite at *the 
mouth of the Sereta, and also preparing 
a route for a proposed railway from the 
iron mines to the townsite. John Bra
den and Capt. Thompson are those inter
ested in the former scheme, while the 
railway is to be built by the Pacific 
Steel Company for the transportation of 
their ore. The same company also in
tend erecting wharfs and other neces
sary equipments for the shipping .of ore. 
Messrs. Braden and Thompson are re
ceiving inquiries regarding the sale of 
lots.

At present. Mr- Ladd says that things 
from a mining standpoint of the Coast 
are rather quiet. The shutting down gf' 
Hayes mine has in a measurea 
damper on mining in that ^jtea&tv, but , 
in spite of this he has y>étv confidence' 
that this, year there, wm be a larger 
amount of work done than ever before.

ns yet there is not enough 
or© b^'Uj£ joined to warrant the estab- 
lisnment.'of a smelter nor a furnace. In 
referenc^to the latter, he said, however, 
that 34i„«Swaney’s plans for the future 
include the building on the West Coast 
of an iron furnace >.as soon as business 
was brisk enough to make it pay. The 
Pacific cable station is one of the most, 
busy poftrtW on the Coast at present. Out
houses have been erected and the work 
on the ifiain buildings is about to 
men ce.

Referring, to the proposed railroad fr 
the Sèreta irgn properties to the new 
townsite, Mr. Ladd stated that the. 
pany was now looking for parties to do 
the eonStrtiction work, and as. sogn as 
frrangstoèntd could" be ulade operations 
would commence. •

The chairman called upon Henry, 
of the Vancouver High school* to discuss 
the paper:. Mr. Henry proceeded vivid
ly to outline the old-time methods of 
studying Latin in the Nova Scotia coun
try school during the winter season, 
when the big boy* attended. H* men
tioned incidentally that he had lately 
heard a lamentation over the.ïact that 
the big bo-ys no longer attended school, 
and the reason given was because so 
often mow ladies were in charge. Mtty 
Henry’s ghllamt thought was 
should have an opposite effeq£/ He had 
a woeful tale to tell of-'ulg own experi- 

boy bv^‘limbing the ladder 
classic**”^'ers, public and private,
Rto paternal parent and the “Stickit Min
ister,” all tried their prentice hand on 
Mr. Henry.
: Mr. Anderson, Supt. Robinson and Mr.

; Pineo also spoke to the
Acceding to the earnest request of 

those present, Mr: Paul gave a character- ture bag ell(1<>wed ug will never be al-
istic and humorous sketch of his----
studies in the Scottish paxish school.
The dominies of that school were among 
the most cultured men he had ever met 
(one of them. Prof. Blackie, of Edin
burgh). Mr. Paul’s father was a fine 
Greek scholar, read beautifully and made 
his children recite long passages from 
the Greek Testament,, from tlqmer Tend 
from , the Greek dramatists. In their 

rk they ÿad few subjects, titit learned 
them with most, particular thoroughness.

On account of the-"lateness of the hour 
and the importance of the subject, it 
was decided to postpone the pape 
“English” until 9 a.m. to-day.

Wednesday Afternoon."
The Wednesday afternoon session open

ed with City Supt- Cowperthwaite in 
tho chair. _ ^

On motion It wap decided to leate ÿa r>
tho hands of .the-eéecutive'tbe Stte5t|oDN Unco^<mg^. a a box which he had 
of printing f&r general distribution the " 'brought with him, Sir Henri then show- 
proceedings of tiie present meeting of ed successive samples, first of bad prun- 
the Institute. ing and of its disastrous effect on tree-

growth, and then of the clear cut close 
to the tree trunk, and Nature’s method 
-of covering that s
has all a mother’s instinct for covering 

and KièùEïfiig the deformities of her 
-children, but we must have edmmon- 
sense enough to give her at least a fair 
chance.

The quarterly meeting of the British 
Columbia Fruitgrowers’ Association 
held in the city hail yesterday afternoon, 
J. C. Metcalf, of Port Hammond, pre
siding.

was

WMm,:
The minutes of the previous meeting 

year was read, also correspondence re
gard to an exhibit sent to Brandon last 
year was read, also correspondence re
garding an exhibition in Winnipeg from. 
August 28th to 30th, also from Aulay 
Morrison, M. P., and Hon. Mr. Bernier, 
Minister of Inland Revenue, acknowledg
ing the request of the association to have 
a legal standard for fruit boxes.

The executive recommended that aa

is!
ence as a

J. D. BUCHANAN, 
(Vancouver), 

Third Vice-President.paper.

exhibit be mtide at Winnipeg, that aa 
expert packer be engaged to instruct 
fruitgrowers; that carload shipments be 
made to Manitoba and the Northwest 
from such points aa may afterwards be 
detoStfgned; that the secretary write to- 
lb6;D0thinidn government asking fertile 
appe^tinent of inspectors under the 

.Markings Adt; that the éxamin- 
atioStih' VoI . orchards and experimental 
sprayttig stations be continued, and. that 
J. v. Metcalf, of Port Hammond,, be 
again^sent to Manitoba and North
west tojîook after the; market, for' British 
Columbia fruit. The report-was'adopt
ed. '•>' //- • - ;>f.

Sci^z , discussion ’took place regarding 
the employment of aja. expert packer. It 

is itijU/ that one bail been engaged for 
b pél^rious yea re, and that, fruitgrow-

own lowed to be ruthlessly destroyed.
“I read from time to time with deep 

interest the proofs of the importance 
now being accorded by you as teachers 
to the study, of Nature. I see some
times that yOu have ’Arbor Days,’ and 
teach y pur- Children to plant trees, 
is goojL {^fy good ; but it is not all. You 
can toy t, k 'tree very easily, but so also 
cnncfouVplant ’a telegraph pole; the tree 
must be nursed a little after you put it 
in the ground, its has its peculiarities, its 
individuality, just as a child has. In 
transplantiur&.'it you take upon yourself 
the responsibility of helping it to be 
healthy aud'happy in its new home.

“Walking
day, it sadder)S me to see so many_ of our 
grand and jyyble oak trees so sadly 
marred % âçad branches aud by ghastiy 

iflfTheir trunks." . -.

That

Ï 1
WO

PAUL ^ÿRRAY, 
(Maple Ridge), 

TreaMtirer.

r onSJ
com-

toria streets from1 day toK. C., M._ P. P., was 
He recollected having 

made a speech In- the legislature In whten 
he had questioned the government regarding 
Mr. Greenshleld’s connection with tne gov
ernment. Mr. Wells stated that Mr. Green- 
shields was the accredited aÿent of the 
government and made no further explaaa- 
tloh. He read an extract from, a Times 
report; in which he drew attention to a 
Montreal Star report which stated that Mr. 
Greenshields was acting for Mackenzie & 
Mann. He did this because, up to that 
time, it was understood that Mr. 
shields was acting solely 
ment, and he did not thl 
interests of the province or Mr. Green
shields that he should be credited with act-* 
ing for both parties. None of the ministers 
denied at this time that Mr. Greenshields 
was acting for the government, nor had 
any denial been made untiis%Mr. Curtin 
brought his charge* It hi 
Mr. Greenehleltis hdd been

> i Wiiom
I think, than if called upon to preside 
over any other section, because, 
it, this section is the'ttbsi important otiè 
of the whole Institi^g. If we give the 
little children a. proper stort, it seems 
to me we do a gre#t

am sorry that in’ this province, and 
in all .the province^ of the Dominion, 
work of such importance as you have to 
do sis poorly paid; nçyertiielcss it is well 
for us to bear in. mÿid that though you 
get _qo particular reward in this world, 
this is not the end Wf all. However, if 
you brighten some iltttle one’s life and 
do work of that description year by 
year, as Cicero sayy,, ‘there is an ample 
reward in the very consciousness 
noble deed.’

“I wonld compliment the Teachers on 
the work exhibited ib South Park school 
this time. I wouldldiko to sa.ÿ a word 
of encouragement tty<my own particular 
friends from Vancouver, that I am proud 
to be their chief this day. I would ask 
your help to this motiimg’s work and ^to
morrow’s; and I wofold ask you felloiv- 
teachers to say whfct you have to say 
about the lessons giŸen and the papers 
given—to say good, bftd or indifferent,”

After Mr. Cbwpçrï&^waite’s opening re
marks, Miss Winter’s class of about 20 
children came in and sang, a hymn, -and 
then a kiDdergarten.r^notion song. Miss 
Winter gave thenx an object lesson about 
a.sçiall sheet: of pa$f?f. Then they went 
through a short, exercise in calisthenics, 
which was followed by a lesson in color 
and number; sonie of the children were 
given colored "beads §> thread, having to 
classify the different colors, the other 
children had some Small sticks with 
which to build houses, showing the dif
ference between vertical, horizontal and 
slanting lines.

Miss Winter then gave them a test in 
observing by blindfolding one child and 
asking another to leave the room and 
requiring the first child to notice who 
had. .left. This wtas followed by tests in 
hearing and smelling ; the latter was 
demonstrated by a blindfolded child hav
ing to guess by the perfume what flower 
was held before .hi«a. If he said the 
right name he could claim the flower.

Another test was having four flowers 
placed on a table, and after the child 
had noticed in what order the flowers 
were arranged he was blindfolded and 
the flower* were changed, and then he 
tried to rearrange them in their original 
order.

In the discussion by T. E. Knapp, of 
Vancouver, which -followed, he said that 
Miss Winter had done her work so well

ttro
crii were now well. acquainted with the 

^ woskj^ ’.The consensus ofk opinion/ hoxv- 
>ev(M^>was that as the Manitoba market 
would Increase this year, it would be 
better to again employ an expert packer 
so that the fruit wouM be put us, in. sueh 
a way that it would, control this market. 

The association decided to divide tbe 
car. Mother Nature, province into seveiji district* for the 

judging of fruit exhibits during fall ex- 
Htotioq#, The firsts district to- include 
intereior points; second, Vancouver 
Island and the islands, excepting Comox 
and Nanaimo; third, Delta, Richmond, 
and Central park; fotirth, Surrey,. Lang
ley, Coquitlam and Maple Ridge; fifth, 
Mission, Agassiz and Chilliwack; sixth, 
Copiox; seventh, Nanaimo, The judges 
for the districts to be as follows: Group 
2, R. M. Palmer and T. Wilson: 3, W. 
H. Lewis and W. J. Harris;. 4,. M 
Kipp and Metcalf; 5, A. C. Wilson* 6, 
T. Wilson and W. A. D. Jones.

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of 
agriculture, said that the arrangements 
for holding local exhibitions had been 
placed in his hands.1 He had divided 
the-province into four districts, and had 
arranged dates, those of Kamloops, New 
Westminster and Victoria/being those

In his simple yet forceful way, 'tfie- Already announced. The association 
speaker told of his old home, of how the 
little children had caused a sensation 
by "planting one season unknown to their 
elders acorns in among a. ring of rose 
trees. His Honor told the teachers that 
he loved trees, and his hearers read be
tween the lines of his kindly talk a 
sacred truth, he loves childreh too. The 
chrism of his whole speech was a plea 
for altruism.

Wo will say to the little ones, “Little 
children, my dear little children, we are 
not living, we are not working for our
selves alone—we plant trees and care 
for them that others may sit under the 
shnde of their branches.”

The official programme read: “Wednes
day, 8 p. m., Visit to Provincial Museum,
Agricultural Djepartment aud Legislative 
Assembly,” but, alas, when the teachers, 
filled by the afternoon's talks with a hungry 
desire for nature-knowledge, found their 
way to the provincial museum- deep dark
ness wrapt them round, the electric light 
refused to beam, and they were forced, to 
find such consolation as they could in J.
R. Anderson’s dried grasses and in. wan
dering through the deserted chamber of. 
parliament.

com- I take

deal.

NEW C. P. N. STEAMBfiS.
New Ferry Steamer Will Be Delivered Here 

m November Next.
Whether the contract for the new steam

er to be operated on the Northern run has 
been let or not could not -bè learned this 
afternoon," owing to Cap# TroUp/-, manager 

the C. P. N. Co., being absent in Van- 
îcc'uvjer. The captain stated on K-^donday 

- , rthat the^contraet would ;bfe awarded, for the
government,-and it was not until a certain; steamer ItTa few day*; In the meanwhile, 
stage that the suspicion alflogerossed Sit is believed, work has been commenced 
mind that Mr. Greenshields wSM aCtmg for^ ' on the new ferry steamer intended for the 
Mackenzie & Mann. inn befrW&n Victoria and VanconVeL The

steamer-;âi. to be delivered at Vtetaria 
November next. She WiU be btpüght '-to 
this Coast under her own steam, steel 
rights *bejng erected of '■suffielept strength 
for the voyage- After arrival hfere tenders 
will bé Xnvlted for the erection of the hooper- 
work on the steamed: it belqg; ki-ranged 

made his charges. Up to that time mem- that all the? carpentry *work on. tiré vessel 
hers of the or position had criticised the' ’«hall be done either here or in Vancouver, 
government for engaging an outside law- The steamer is to have a- forcedv^draught, 
yer tv carry on its railway negotiation®, speed-of 21 knots an hour, and an average 
The government had made -ho denial of speed of JS knots an hour. Her house’Will 
these charges. Neither had Mr. Dunsmuir be built""t>f cedar, 
made any denial of Capt. Tatlow’s charge 
that Mr. Dunsmuir had a secret arrange 
ment with Mackenzie & Mann. P

Mr. Curtis Wished to question Mr. Helmc
ken regarding a Times editorial, but the: 
commissioner again objected .to'this evi
dence. \ * . Y.Mr. Gnftls then produced several .copies

;Thc retarna Lor VY"9 ot
ports. Mr. Helmcken insisted upon having January, February and March of this year 
the Times, however, and verified the legisla-. will show a big decrease in the revenue

' collections of the Victoria department. Dur
ing the mouth of March the Chinese rev- 

1 enue wafc-larger than it has been for some 
i considerable time, the returns showing col

lections amounting to over $17,144. The 
duty totals $58,384.01, while from gther 
sources revenue was received amounting 

the aggregate revenues

G. J. Burnett gave a piano selection, 
and courteously responded to an encore. 
Then followed a practical black-board 

on “Freehand Drawing/! byi.-D. 
Blair, of the Prp^ihcial Normal school, 
which was attentively listened.n to—the 
teaching of drawing is now a live issue 
with the British Columbia teachers.

At 3 p.m. the Institute was honored 
by a visit from His Honor thè"-Lieui;- 
Governor. His Honor, who 
panied by his private secretary, was in
troduced by A. Robinyon, superintendent 
of education, and was received by tbe 
whole convention standing, and the first 
strains of the National Anthem 
sum;.

The afternoon session proved the pleas
antest, and without doubt the most 
profitable of the whole convention. It 
was given up almost exclusively to nature 
subjects.

Wm. Burns, of the^covincial Normal 
school, led off with a talk on plant life. 
It was; Mjr. Burns’s second, paper for the 
day, his morning’s thlk being upon litera
ture. Mr. Burns is a fluent and grace
ful speaker, he is. full of his subject arid 
he has the happy knack of always get
ting his audience with him. Taking for" 
hig text a plaut of common dandelion dug 
up out of the school yard, he gave a 
most eloquent dissertation—It wâs science 
and literature; it was more thahvfHat, for 
it was nature study, true and simple and 
sympathetic.

Green-
for the 

nk it was g,°n' the lesson
up

Continuing, the speaker said: “One of 
the mddéMlhy which we can plant realof a
nature-îôVe in the sole of children is by 
letting them care for something, so, I 
think, plantirig trees in the school ground 
and carefully watching and helping 
their growth will be a true and lasting 
lesson to the little ones. By taking the 
little child by the hand, helping him to 
tenderly take up the roots, choose the 
suitable soil, plant the tree in its new 
home and stake it from the wind, you 
at the same time teach him to reflect, to 
think- and feel, and reason for himself. 
And what more than this can the great
est teacher do?”

was accom-

The first time Mr. Wells had drawn any 
dlatlnction as to the scope of Mr. Greeu- 
shletda’a agency was on March 20th, when 
he (Mr. Wells) stated that Mr. Green- 
shlelda had only acted for the government 
in connection with certain Ottawa matters. 
This was the day after Mr. Curtis had

In
essrs.up-

were

f-.w
. CUSTOMS RETURNS;

So Far This Year Show a Falling Off In 
Business. «

adopted Mr, Anderson’s arrangement.
Mr. Kirby, of the Dominion Express 

Company, was present; and after some 
discussion promised that he would take 
up with his company the introduction of 
properly ventilated fruit carrying cars 
into this province.

A lengthy discussion took place re
garding the closing down of the Dom
inion fumigation station on April 1^ 
with the result that a lot of delayed 
nursery' stock could not be introduced in 
the province. It was finally decided to 
write Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister of 
agriculture, asking Mm to arrange for 
the admission of shipments of nursery 
stock now on the way to the province 
from the United States.

Geo. McL. Brown, executive agent of 
the C. P. R., was made a life member 
of the associati

Prof. Fletcher, of Pullman Agrirn*- 
tural College, then addressed the asso
ciation on fruit pests and the best way 
to destroy them. After the address, 
which was (interesting and instructive, 
several questions were answered and the 
lecturer was thanked.

'At the-evening meeting, Prof. Fletcher 
addressed the association on pruning. He 
answered several questions, and ma«le 
many valuable suggestions regarding tho 
purchase* and use of pruning tools. H*- 
was again thanked for his lecture, and 
the meeting adjourned.

i

ture report* In that paper.
Mr. Helmcken was then crosa-examlned 

by Mr. Cassidy. He said he was not at the 
Snal rally on March 9th.

Mr. Cassidy endeavored to make but that 
it had been established at that meeting 
that Mr. Greenshields represented Mac
kenzie & Mann, but Mr. Helmcken refused ta 1157 0a hrinirinv 

^ % -,. to commit himself to any such conclusion, t yD \ $75’ #05 “7 s

. KSS SI
certain newspaper reports made during , show in a case of that kind. He said that 1
the campaign. He said the general im- j ‘Yt'S 1 „ _ „„„„ _
pression during that time and n^tothe ^t^Wel.s^^state^nt^m the^Honse DIAMOND DYES
time Mr. Curtis made charges, lit-the 0f ajri Greenshields’» status. Personally, Vnr tVu* TTnmo in Qnrincr
House was that Mr. Greenshields repre- he wa* anxious to do justice to a member * VI vllti XlUlilu HI

, . . .. of his profession, and from the first he wassented the government in the railway nfi5rins for Information regarding Mr.
negotiations. j Greenshields’s status, but the. government

Jno. Nelson, manager of the Times, 1 government took" briv 
was the next witness. He had been ] confidence, Instead of 
present in the press gallery on March
3rd and made a report of the proceedings ‘ "explanations been made, 
in which Mr. Wells stated that Mr. j bably would never have.been
Greenshields was tne accredited agent (if . oreensbields’s Connection,“and &the only skirts, blouses, capes, jackets as well as
the government the railway negotia- j answer he had received was one from Mr. children’s and mens’ suits are being
tions with Mackenzie & Mann. „ He : Welto Mr G^nahitid, had taken up tl.all3rormed int0 new and handsome gar- that there was very little for him to
could remember distinctly Mr. Wells ‘^Jdjgd “f ^ the govern,ent He ments for spring wear. This home dye- bec’ause such perfect order had pre-
making this statement. Mr. Murphy had had Inferred from what had taken place In jn„ work gaTes scores of dollars annually vailed throughout the whole lesson, each
also charged the government with em- the House that Mr. Greenshields was acting child being kept occupied all the time. If
ploying an outside lawyer to make a, j M*™! r„ was the next. Success in home dyeing is only assured ' The/ wud/

■ bad contract for the province. I' rom the witness. He said that Mr. Wells had stated and „„aranteed when th'e Diamond Dves c<cu[>.d th6re would rca,1> > no oc-
statements of Mr. AVells aud other mio- : In the House that Mr. Greenshields was the * common casl0n for the whippings we hear so way, taking her subject matter and
isters, there was no doubt in his miud «credited agent of tlui-g»verament in th». aip ua^d- V„“®e1?™ "j , much about. Kindergarten work is the examples largely from’local sources,
but that Mr. Greenshields had been act- ^“"sata* Sthing'‘t^iî&âtetoit Mr ”“of Tostfo allwho unfortunately most important work in the school After brief discussion of Miss Wat-
ing for the government in connection Greenshields had not been acting solely fbr 30U,J: u v J . course. As the %|]perinteiident said song paper, n happy innovation came
with th« negotiations with Mackenzie &u the government. They had no intimation use tnera. . r yesterday, it is in Germany the doctors from J. H. B. Riekabv. who fairly con-Mann. The firsf^Xl maTb, Send a 1Pos Cariwiti. Jo® of philosophy who the young chU- vulsed his, audience with his “Habitant" „ , n
Mr. Wells on the day Mr. Curtis brought Mann, which led him to make the remit» £,-TOU *4!* to.5^*d R Patterns dren' ,.‘‘J tMnk-” ,Mr. Knapp, “the readings.. , When Mr. Bickaby get» tired Senlor Grafl!..^tlpn’
his charges in the House, when the ex- tbat Mr- Greenshields appeared to be a.Mr. Diamoafl Dye Mat and Itug l atterns. mogt imp0rtant wqrfc hi primary grades of mercantile and office life, as '^^J^nior.grade sectS^feriret at 10 o’clock,planations offered were different from l?/V^onbt' S^ S r^rdtog^. f^et< Monto^l ™ Q) writo" h^T ^ \™Af befor^Enî a^0ndcrfnl f»ture*°Pens out ; EnSlsh!
what had previously bceu stated ou, Greenshields. He had understood that lie - 1 don r thflt 113081 of ; before him. Some one .s&o should know j Should It Be Y^alytie or Synthetic?” by
Mnreh 7th He nEo remembered f!hnt had always acted for thejwyernment lnrithe will mail these Royel designs free of cost, the time should beZffevoted to it, it,can j says that In his i*6ridtiiôp6 of the JSabi- i A. E. Fraser, B. A., of the city
Tatlow scoring Col Prior and the gôv- 5S.”iy nD5«'^,t,Ss;h l;ilL ----- -------- ---------' bo doiié incidentUiCand. you can.Ue.it ’tant patois he exctisWimmoiid him-" î^’^t<HplacedJn ,8blS '* ,nÏÏS^t torfm^Z ” Wh ag6 their," ffifÜ&ISKÊSSiftSS jSSSK The.British ataamer Aite* Captain w.tho| a single Mn the sehooi.ex- j self. Be that as-it X a ^ ^
colioitnv whom Col Prior had gtron»lv .&.Mann In reference to th, Comox & Gape Jones;"was totally wrecked■: W March cept'ttéirhaps a scribbler or a slata.” I faqt that ,800 tencheST carry back to ..I” the dlsemwlon that.followed. the setaei. 
, d in connection with" the Drum- ch5rter. *,,d t,h<', hï’;lng 22ud, i220 miles north of Oapa Pillar, , Mr. Fftitthrup also.snqke. and hj^raepm- their dustvl school-rooms a new friend, a HS." ,ot, I^ngfHtdw's- «Bvanghllne" asr-ffÜ Cb^ m ;meb8e#otbe osc offc^y in th?k^der. eomIc,lc4p once a tme sport «Wooded WS

In the morning session Mr. Btirns had 
lifted his hearers into the eleaÿ, pure 
air, had made them see with hiis 
keen insight that a bird is really “air, 
made life," the personification and em
bodiment of the atmosphere itself. Now 
were they to be taught to $p4 in the 
common weed nhderfoot one perfect unit 
of that great whole that we call Nature, 
whose ahthor is Godr .

There is a rare charm in Mr. Burns's 
presentation which would need# ihe pen 
of a ready writer to catch and reproduce 
—it eludes this scribe. The lecturer 
surely lives near to Nature's heart, to 
him she whispers her great secrets, aud 
the lesson is over changing—“To him 
who, in the love of Nature, holds 
munion with her visible forms, she

V Hi

own

i on.

Time.
give aucli Information. Ttie 

k private citizen» into their I 
The gov

ernment’» refusal to-make explanation» cul- ,, „ _
minated in the present charges. Had these are working merrily and happily with

i,--------- - ----------  —these charges pro-. Diamond Dyes.been made. As T , __ . ___-,______

Thursday Morning.In thousands of homes throughout this 
inst Dominion, mothers and daughters This morning’s work, like that of yester» 

day, was spread over four sections. The 
little people of the South Ward yVere to-^i 
day the victims of the educational de-- 

j monstrator, and they were gathered - in 
speaks a various language.” The voung 1 fr<>m thelr study of tadpoles in the park 
people of the Normal school have in {£&
their daily opportunity of seeing Nature little pigtails^ to sit on hard benches while

Miss Lawson, Miss N. Macken and ottLeV 
kindergarten teachers used them to point 
a moral and! adorn a schoolroom tale.

Miss Watson. B. A., took the next ! The session was a, good one, It was well 
subject, “Our#Common Minerals," and > a;t,™dt<‘4 aadhtî“>1 dls<™»lon was bright, 
handled it in a bright, capable and cheery The potent grave and reverend seigniors

of the High school section met at the 
enrty hour of ninè, continuing the subject, 
“English in the High School.” by R. .1.

, Clark. M. A., cut out from yesterday’s ses- 
• sion through lack of time. The senior and 
i intermediate sections also met in the South Park building.

the House.

co 111-
Last year’s faded and dingy dresses,

through Mr, Burns’s eyes a great privi
lege.

Avoid fperationsthe ntextK.i^p
Mr. Well» had stated an(q| guaranteed when the Diamond Dyes

accredited agent of the- government lu thé\ 8re used. The use of crude, common and 
negotiations with Mackenzie & Mann. Mr. imitation package dyes is a danger and a

For Cancerj

There is no need of enduring the suf
fering and -danger of an operation for 
cancer or tumor. Our New Constitu
tional Remedy cures these dise ases on 
scientific principles, bv destroying y10 
cancer poisons in the blood and bv.ikhng 
up the system. Send two stamps for 
our new book. * Cancer. Its Cause an

v€m*e.” M * & Jn'rfr Bowman ville,
Ont.

Africa has but 9.904 miles of railway out 
of the world’s total of 457,730 mi.es.

& Mann in rcrerence 
Scott charter. *na
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.Clearly, the rabbits 
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for several days, bud 
pleached the anxiety gi 
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done.
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had not yet been out t 
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and iib eggs yet.

JSurely, there could b 
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first full moon after tl 
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■easy rule for a rabbit to 
hadn’t every rabbit sal 
«ver and over until it ain 
Wasn’t it full 
wouldn't that make East 
30th..# And hadn’t 
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every
score by nibbling' J 

buck of his favorite date] 
all ithat, anyone could t] 
and down the street in] 
tell iby .all the "Easter can 
windows. It was cold en] 
Jy enough for midwinter,] 
signs and ithe calendar, ij 
mMdle ,of ïhe week befor] 

Perhaps you miay thirl 
very littie to the rabbitd 
lad ■colored eggs .for the o 

-i* did matter a grd
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find them was .almost as 
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«° matter how true it wa 
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ne very pictures lin the 
er® a promise. To fail n< 
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°nce. What-^iould 
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r,w. The sub-
J. N. Campbell,, ot

There was once ifltighty Bunnii,
Who was always being “funny,”

And kept thèiiand about hit 
’His father and his mother 
These pranks would try to cover,

To-keep him out of prison and the clutches of the law.

When little Anha. went to sleep 
Updn the retie'of Easter Day,

She dreamed of candied eggs a heap,
And frisky, brisk y lanbs at play.

Plump Humpty Lumpty, with a bow,
Stood smiting ,on the counterpane,

And Ducky Daddies, wondering how,
Was at the foot just to Explain.

Three baby ducks in noisy play, ;r 
Who never thought to pardon, beg,

Cried “Quack! Quack! Quack! fpr Easter Day!” 
And then tobagganed down an egg.

A rooster, and a hen on nest,
Exclaimed “Please put us in the rhyme,

For we are doing our level best .. .
In working up the Easteijimel” ;

Five bunnies, each with eyes so ptiik,
And ears so long they flapped like wings, 

Said: “After all, do you not think.
That we are cunning little things#’*

Two Iaml>s like that which Mary had.
That frolicked as all lambs will do,

Said: “We are not considered bad~
And don’t forget, we're little, too.**

Five sparrows, • proud of their wêe siïe—, 
They never grow too broad or tall— 

Chirped: “We should surety win a prize,
For we are littlest of them all/’

Two tiny men from Titakum,
With good strong arm and sturdy leg,

Held steady, as a block of gum,
A large and glowing rainbow egg*1,1 ’

There, standing on it, Hke a queen/1 
With rosy lips and roguish eye, , ,

In pink and gold and bronze and green,
The girly, curly Butterfly.

. JSection», 
this section
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lias GrtmÇeJJ, B. a. 
\v children.juay 4*eiv- 
iowledge through, the 
er paper bristled ao 
! apt suggestions that 
id itself to condensa^

m in a constant state of awe.vi
■!I'iil

You are going to make the nests on Fri
day; and the eggs will be laid on Satur
day! We are too late, after all. Our 
reputation is gone, good Chanticleer!”

Then the rooster stood for quite a 
whilé with his head down low and his 
ej'es almost closed. When he spoke fin
ally it was to say that as a last resort 
they could paint the hens! It was a 
rash thing to propose, but he really 
thought a good deal of the patriarch, 
and desired, if possible, to help him out 
of this predicament.

So he told Bunny where to find paint of 
all colors in the paint shop, showed him 
how to get into the hen roost and where 
he would find the faithful biddies roost
ing obligingly Ibw, with their heads care
fully tucked under their wings. Then, 
explaining how he himself would surely 
be suspected if seen prowling around at 
nighty Chanticleer left everything to the 
rabbit and strolled back to the barnyard 
by a roundabout way, looking as uncon
cerned as last summer’s scarecrow.

There was much wonder Saturday 
morning tx> find among the flock red 
hens, blue hens, green hens and yellow 
hens stepping* àtound the barnyard. Nor 
were the colors unbecoming. The bid
dies appeared rather proud than other- 
vise of their bright gowns. Chanti
cleer kept the secret faithfully.- He kept 
his promise, too, about the nests along 
the hedgerows. Easter morning the rab
bits were hopping joyfully about among 
them, admiring the lovely Easter eggs 
in all their gay colors. A little later the 
children found them, too, laughing and 
shouting as the rabbits would scamper 
away. And the patriarch? Well, the 
children had a glad Easter morning, and 
the reputation of the rabbits was safe.

Clearly, the rabbits were in dismay 
had been a fluttering of anxiety

fences. The hens would soon find them, 
for they were as eager to get . a breath 
of air from the fields in spring as you 
and I. The question was if they would 
find them in time for. Easter. The patri
arch figured it out that his Easter eggs 
v ould have to be laid on. Saturday at the 
latest, and so the new nests would have 
to be made not later than Friday. It 
was plain that this would require a 
special order.
* 'Fhe patriarch sat with his head down 
between, ms front paws, looking hard at 
the ground. He had gotten as far as 
the “special order” in his plans, and was 
sticking there very fast when he hap
pened to think of an old red rooster up 
at the barn, almost or quite as old as 
himself. The patriarch had, indeed, 
onde given him a friendly warning about 
a very sly'fox who had his eye bn thus 
identical barnyard, and, as a result of 
the warning, the whole chicken family 
had roosted high until the fox, with 
mingled hunger and disgust, had moved 
out of the neighborhood. Why ehoulfi 
not this reel rooster be willing now to do 
a good turn for the rabbits ? He should 
at least have the chance.

Thursday proved even warmer than 
Wednesday had been. In the afternoon 
the patriarch went cautiously up along 
the south side of the hedge toward the 
brrnyard. When he was near enough to 
see he sat down in the sun, hoping to 
catch the eye of his friend. By good 
luck he had not long to wait. The old 
rc osier soon perched himself on the top 
rail and gave a lusty crow. The patri
arch thought the crowing was meant as 
a salute to him, but he was evidently 
mistaken. Not until the patriarch stood 
up on his hind feet, and motioned with 
his right ear did Chanticleer seem by see 
him. Even then he looked carefully and 
cautiously, turning his head first to one 
side, then to the other. At last he re-

l2There
for several days, but as Easter ap
proached the anxiety grew intense, until 
it became dismay, bordering upon con
sternation. The case was desperate, 
that was plain. Something had to be

On one morning bright and early, v ...
When the cops were getting surly,

. He started to discover what sad mischief he could do. 
Soon he saw a blackbird’s nest, »
And he could not eat or rest

Until he’d dyed the eggs therein a lovely dark sea-blue.

Vrontenae,” by A. M. 
how the early m»- 
be presented in a 

clustering 
L-k of some great his-

s Arithmetic,” the 
then informally dis- 
ng’s session came to

pictures

i
done.

What was the matter?
Why. just this: Snow had fallen so 

late and had lain on the ground $aJLpng 
that the rabbits had not" been able tb get 
an egg. In fact, the hens themselves 

| had not yet been out to look for co^fey 
nooks under the hedgerows and by the 
straw stacks where they might hide 
away an outdoor nest. The rabbits 
could never go to the barn and climb 

x along beams and over the haymow where 
Katie ;and Alice and Ben went to hunt 
eggs. They simply could not; rabbits 
were made to ruu, not to climb. Now, 
here it was the Wednesday before Easter 

I and ho eggs yet.
Surely, there could be no mistaking 

the count. “The first Sunday afteg the 
I first full moon after the spring equ:- 
I nox’*—that was the rule; not a very 
I -easy rule for a rabbit to remember. But 
I hadu’t every rabbit said it over and 
I over and .over until it almost said itself? 
I Wasn’t it full moon on the 23rd, and 
I wouldn’t that make Easter come on the 
I 30th? And hadn’t every rabbit kept his 
I oun score by nibbling notches on the 
I bark »of Jhis favorite date tree? Besides 
I -all that, anyone could take a walk up 
I and down the street in the town and 
I tell iby ifltB the blaster cards in the shop 
I windows. It was cold enough and snow- 
I ly enough for midwinter, but by all the 
I signs :and tfche calendar, too, it was the 
I middle <cf the week before Easter.
I Perhaps you imay think it mattered 
I very little to the rabbits whether they 
I had «colored eggs .for the children 
■ But it did matter a great deal.

r
He was so pleased at his joking 
That he said: “I’ll ’round go poking

And ask my little Bunnie friends to help me gather more.”
So they stole birds’ eggs galore 
And -put them by, in store,

Till all the nests were empty and the birds were threatening gore.
THE ]

Then a burly Bunnie “copper”
Said he’d quickly pût a stopper

To such dire depredations as were rever heard before.
So, much rather than get caught,
These blod robbers straightway sought

A man who tool^ the eggs to town and sold them in a store.

1
i

RUIT
NORTHWEST

1*222EZS: :Now, this raised an awful clatter;
All their kin began ttf^hatter,

And said to steal Such pretty eggs a great and mighty sin. 
But the bandits made it seem 
There was money in the scheme,

So for wealth and sordid profit all rabbits now join in.

» by Prof. Fletcher 
its—Delayed

1
itock.

So all this expiai né the habit 
Why eggs are brought by a rabbit

And given little! boys and girlo on Easter every year,
And the lesson seéms to show,
It was all a case of “dough,”

Yet eggs and little Bunnies white have found their proper sphere.
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A FEW DON’TS.

Easter$ Don’t'buÿ food that has been in cold 
storage if you can secure fresh food;, 
sometimes turkeys and fish are kept 
frozen for years. All fresh meat that has 
been frozen loses its firmness and flavor 
when allowed to thaw, xvhjc^.is neçes?;20j 
sary befSH^noking. Firm’gsk.-'and. fresh .«awa 
meat arë‘essential to good ana wholesome 
living. Yon Will see offered for sale smelts 
and green sinelts, and many housekeep
er do not know the difference, which is 
just this: Green smelts . are freshly 
caught; smelts not bearing this label are 
frozen. The frozen ones become taste
less and flabhy when cooked. Don’t buy 
foreign fresh fruits or vegetables when 
the natives., are plentiful. Don’t put cel
ery in sera tor just oOmdsc- f-
from ^he market; wrap it in a wet' ’eletfi, ".o 
theh' and' lay ?fTon tiitTfde 1UJ\V
until neM-edA1» Jut>ôn exü*ÿ°^n': ’T
heat when* ydu want water to boil quick
ly, blit add1#'little salt to the water and 
watch the - gratifying results. Don’t 
throw anythflrig away bechirse it is too 
salty; i add brown sugar until it is just 
right.—Wômàn’s Home Coiiipanion.
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BY LUCILLE W. N^WbERRY. spoils of the hunt, and When all are ‘its- extra eggs may be kept in

I ' sembled, and before the 'sport begins, those ; who have ®ot sharp eyes.
A novel Easter entertainment for littio ' they Blust lje cautioned not to pull down When all the eggs have been found the

folks is much in vogue in Germany, but | ornaments or climb in their search j‘jEnd huntsman may repair to the room where 
so little known here that -nmny of our ! also the territory not to be invaded rpust. the hill has been prepared, and egg rol- 
readers will be much interested in a be.pointed otft to them. '£ .... Hng will amuseAhem for quite à while,
description of “An BnswTlh» Hunt » Some of the little ones Will have to lie After tUS each WHe fnend maj-be gre-
A week tw tWb before Eri9ki- invitations ! ^^Cro/a^gre^mai” cteldrenmên such as

are .sefiÙout, written on paper. The faefi I may say most yopngesters under ice-cream, plain cake and chocolate bHng
attractiveness of the little, piote may be ! saven-i-can never find, anything, void to a close one of ihq best entertainments
greatly enhanced if in tlm upper left ! otherwise the older ones, will have more' in existence fof children, and I know
hind comer or across the-ton of each 1 than their share of spoilsr'in the long from experience-tfcat the young ones get 
hi nd corner, or across the-top of each ^ To obviate tMa doK6n 0P more more thorough dpjt^ment out of an
sheet, a little water color pen-and-ink (a<ædrding to the number participating) hunt than any other kind of a “party.
Sketch to; added of rabhfti in hunting j ‘ •• ■ - ’
costume,', starting off for tgf chase or re
turning .laden with the spoils of the egg 
hunt.

Any ; clever woman who -'enjoys thor
oughly Carrying out an idea, as well as 
seeing the children have gloriously 
good time, will not object,-to the extra 
work in getting up a few bf these little 
missives that children so love to receiv".
Tracing paper and some'__ old Easter 
cards will help a mother whpse “spirit is 
willing ” but who has no artistic bent, 
and any “woman’s exchange” will be 
glad to place an order foç.them when 
more than a dozen invitations are to bo 
extended. On this attractive paper may 
be written the following:

Ç
reserve for-iL.
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dildren expected, colored eggs, and not , cognized the patriarch, and, tipping him" 
to find them was almost as bad as miss-, self off the fence, he strutted down to 
lug Santa Claus at Christmas. For ;, where the venerable rabbit sat. 
many years the .-story about Mitibits had j The tale of distress was told as briefly 
teen told. It had come to be a legend, j-as possible, and Chanticleer, seeing-that 
ho matter how true it w as ; no matterif the hedgerow w;is dry in places, promised 
if the raWnts did nothing more than just ; to make some nests himself the .very 
borrow the eggs and color them, , tho j next day and see that several of his 
children believed the story, and ought to faithful biddies should find them 
have the eggs; so the rabbits thought, i Saturday, sure. A great load was lifted 
Yhe very pictures jn the store winnows [ from the patriarch’s back. After all, 
►ere a pmomkq. To fail now w*mH be 

^Tie loss of reputation to the rabbits, and 
perhaps tflae Joss :.of .the legend io the 
children. Something must be done .and 
dime at onee. What^ohould it be?

IJUOJ
oxti A BUSY MONARCH.

The: first year of his reign has been 
a busy one for King Edward, a St. 
James’s Gazette writer reminds us. How 
many hands he has shaken, how many 
docunients he has signed, how many 
functions he has attended the statis
tician may tell us in bewildering 
bers. We know that in one day he re^ 
ceived fifty deputations, and 
other, handed medals to 
threei thousand soldiers. Two state 
openings of parliament within a yeaf^ 
certainly a rare if not a unique experi- 

among English sovereigns—have 
fallen within the public duties of the 
King; who has had, too, enough en
gagements of an unofficial character to 
fill up the time of the busiest man. He 
has been on thq continent, has attend
ed the funeral of his sister, and has 
met the two most powerful men in Eu
rope—Ciar $iqholas and Emperor Wil
liam. He hag met, too, King Christian 
and King George, and has travelled 
^thousands of miles. The first year of 
his reign has been notable for many 
things, but it will probably be agreed 
that the most striking act of the King 
has been his setting aside of Sir Ernest 
Gassel’s gift for(fihp establishment of a 
sanatorium for consumptives.
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more thannow, the dear children should have 
Easter eggs.
'“HoW will you color them, Bunny ?” 

asked the rooster.
ids. Away back in the time when knee 

breeches and bag wigs, pointed waists 
and petticoats of quilted satin were In 
fashion, there lived a crusty old king 
who hadn’t a chick nor a child in the 
world except one sweet little princess 
granddaughter, whom he was determined 
to marry to the toothless old king of 
next kingdom upon her sixteenth birth-1

drank it quickly down, while the egg people werb married. After the Fairy 
was broken and broiled. j Queen had taken back the snowy hen

Easter morning came. The earth was and the mountain goat, so that the crusty 
very beautiful. There were birds and - old King h4d to die, the two young peo- 
blossoms all about, and soft breezes pie reigned over the gay little kingdom, 
from the south brought spicy odors. The j. * And everÿ .'"Èaster morning the whole 
Princess hhd surgeon forgot to count the court drank of a potion that was mixed 
shining moments and stood hand-in-hand , by the roVaï hands. And what do you

think .the pretty Queen called this dcli-

our
>se of Kamloops, New 
Victoria,' being those 
d. The association, 
►rson’s arrangement.
he Dominion Express 
esent, and after some 
d that he wohld take 
ny tth» introduction o£
d fruit carrying; cars

A naughty little rabbit 
Has à very bad habit 

Of hiding his eggs away; 
So I want to Invite you, 
And I’m sure ’twill dell 

To help me find them

Bunny’s front left paw went up in 
One rabbint, .as it .happened» was «aider despair. The dread that there would 

than the rest. He was a kind of patri- be no eggs at all had m^ude him forget 
orch in his thrihe. By his cunning and utterly about the coloring, even though 
«is wonderftad speed he had evaded hunt- that was the most interesting part of it 
m and dogs amfi itrajaslfor several yAaiBS. all. There could be no fun in finding 
He knew aJenost everything so. far .as white eggs. The children could find 
rabbit lore exfiends, *bi*t the present <oe- I ,thêm almost any day. But colored eggs! 
^asioo demaj&fcd something more titan | There was but one time in all the year 
r^dinary. To "hmi itihe irdbbits all tur»ed for them, and that was Easter morning 

counsel. He lelt ’his responsibility • The patriarch’s head was in a whirl, 
thought hsamft, though he said notlh- [but tile rooster said something about

parfit/ - ,
“Paint!” stammered the patriarch; in 

.despair. “Don’t yon know that a rab- 
ibit cannot possibly color an egg as it 
dhwild be in less than two whole days?

ence

gfct you, 
Monday.

This ‘tfoxy” little Bunnie 
Considers himself very funny,

Puzzling Us thus on the sly;
So, eome early, I pray you,
I’m quite sure ’twill repAy you,
Our skill ’gainst his we yylll vie.

WII/1AB JONES, 1450 Smith street. ua<y‘
From 3 until 5, Easter Monday.

An answer is requested.
The next step in preparation is to pro

vide pretty little baskets, one for each
guest; then all kinds of Easter novelties, often, tempted to put a few dark drops 
from the ordinary dyed, barnyard egg up into the old King’s medicine that would 
to the beautiful, natural looking white put him so fast asleep that he'd forget 
Bunnie.. filled with candy—one of these to waken. But you’ll be glad to know 
for each child. Then, besides the little that the young surgeon wasn’t so wicked 
downy chickens and ducks; chocolate as to yield. _
eggs, sugar eggs,, not intended to be Just about this titiie the Queen ofc the 
eaten—the kind that open and are filled Fairies gave a snowy hen and a beautiT 
with little candy eggs that the children ful mountain goat to the crusty old 

discover may be swallowed with King. The snowy hen laid an egg every
impunity—.all these and many mother prêt- morfilng that was like a great white j delicate nortion of
ty little Easter gifts may tie provided, pearl and the milk of the mountain goat t ld Ki was altogtber iIn fact, this particular form of enter- only filled a tiny sUver bnckét. « Zo fond? fl"k^d the top wïth ^Ited
teinment may be made most, elaborate or nch^ and erramy. The Queen of thé ^ ^ tfae tion t0 the Ring
as simple and inexpensive as-the purse Fairies called it nog. , nresented it to him unon a silver
and inclination of the parents dictate, She told the King that as long as ae . .. . h h , young sur-
and the little ones enjoy .themselves would eat the egg and drink the nog ^ll^d hteh ahove hiTh/ad as he kn"t
equally well at one as at the other. every inorning*he would continue to live;. f * ...

All these gifts are hidden around the but that if he missed only one little day „„ Maiestv ” he s-id 
room or roopis where the children are to he would die. Lgrieved to notice’that your strength has
be allowed to roam, care being taken -So you can imagine that the King £ „f lnt„ », ODe wh„ is re-
not to place them out of reach, or in any would permit no one but the Princess // ” / ^urtA£o" yo-,lr health, 
place where damage may bA done In to milk the snowy ,og| from the goat or sought for a life-giving
getting them out; for the fettle ones brink the egg and broil it for him. dl.an„h, It aot that you should
become very much excited during the EVery morning when the Princess went 1(T,. eat the' EgJ of the snowy hen and 
hunt, and are apt to be careless in their out to the royal stable she found the * th No-_ mountain goat each
eagerness. Arrange it in such a way suigeon waiting for her, and they used buf together Thus will Your
that when the hunt is over every child to tell over a very few loving words. vfaiestv ’cam-double strength ".111 have at leant tear dyed B|rd baii-d This all happaaed in an snshanted » y r.-jL the draught very

et..,,,.,, „ STtÿ-JS'SS» 1SJ3 s?5S“SxtfS.*«®S&

some board resting against a tifble. This when the quaint little silver bucket be- hardlv wait for the next
must not be more than three ,ïèet high, cake alive as soon as ever the Creamy ^he cou?d drink of it
cover It first with a blanket fad then nog entered it. So it was quite to be he fe,t ^ much sponger
with green cheese cloth, pinntil o-n full expected that while the surgeon made S summoned his Prime
to give some idea of grass./go much the Princess Mr. B,«^_should ■ Xi^r aÆmmândS thaï tte be-
for the preparation; now ftf Renter- m^R.eye. I trothai of tbe-Princess to the royal Sur-

«.'«ttsrssesr s
bMketi '% gifèff.'J each one ^%d the borne at once to the King, who =o « “«ie.Jgfer on me nappy young

If I*: *• OBl’i" \v. • 1II/I

for a much longer time than usual.
When 'at last they parted the little cate potiqqJ/r 

Princess cried out , in great fear. The j Why, ;eggnp£» to be sure. 
Egg, in an effort to kiss the snow fore- ! —1------------------------Fromision took place re- 

ig down of the Do®" 
station on April 1^ 
hat a lot of delayed 
d not be introduced m 
.. i„. finally decided to 

& Fisher, minister of 
g him to arrange for 
i shippients of nursery 

to the province

n, executive agent of 
made a life member

Nqw, the little Princess and the < head of the Nog, had tumbled into the ANSWER TO “A CASE FOR SHER- 
King’s handsome young sùrgeon were- in, (-silver bucket and broken his silly crown, j ' LOCK HOLMES.”

There was no mending it. Even the j
/King’s surgeon couldn’t separate the J . . . . , . - . . ....golden heart of the Egg from the creamy ! * » on ’ ^ S
-heart of the Nog. He tore his hair for , the <.h.ld la ine arras At 2 he mounted
a minute, then fell upon his knees. a . 0 .. r0 ..

11T_ ’ - • _ , - ■ w> . „ , I wheeled th> child m a wheelbarrow until
■?"Vn Pf f,6vr' bel,?y,ed Prmcess' he ! near 4, tiie'ch.ld walking the balance of 

said all shall be well. the Way. *tiie journey from 4 to 5 was
Then he cast away the pearly shel of ma<k g , ti.lcytie- and from 5 half way 

the Egg and earned the ®lyer bucket to ; 6 a Here they met with
the castlp, where he beat the Egg and j 
the Nog tôgether into a golden foam. He | 
then siftëd a few grains of sugar into it

rum, of

1

love with each other. The surgeon was
Wednesday tnraed <outt tfco be a warm 

If it should be equally warm 
Thur^Jay there wwald be>dry, bare spots 
^ the sunny \ side of Imystacks and

way
tales. \oe —

an upafet, and- the balance of the journey 
made on foot, the man carrying the

O—- —
was
child eiciept for a short distance where 
the child wàjted by his side.

soon
of Pullman Agricul- 
a addressed the »88°" 
egts and the best way 

the address.
V

A GHASTLY RELIC.After 
ting and instructiv^ 
ere answered and the

-t1 ^

r\ On the cpjnpletion of the cathedral at 
Westminster an interesting article it? to 
be removed, go. it from the little church 
of St. Peter, Marlow, Bucks, where it 
has been venerated fdr very many yeai-s. 
This relic is,supposed to be the hand of 
St. James the Apostle, which is pre
served in a crystal casket. It was, ac
cording to tradition, brought to England 

Germany in 1133 by the Empres.? 
Matilda as a present for her father, 
Henry I., who greatly valued it, and the 
Benedictine/ Abbey of Reading was 
founded to provide for it a fitting shrine. 
There it remained until the reformation, 
and it subsequently passed to Dr. Blenk- 
insop, wjho died in Ilf92: Then it was 
placed in the museum at Reading.
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For Cancer

id of enduring the e”f*
r of an operation for

Our New Constitu
tes these diseases on
U, by destroying tno
[the blood and build'"* 
Send two stamps for

It morn-

Robert Chapman, one, ,of the Plymouth 
Pretttii^fr, is1 preaching, . in peyon-b're, 
Eng., âtjc'thfr âge. of JÔ0 year*. He lms 
preached tor TO yeers without a break. He 
once London lawyer.* *>zITT:

HE EVADED THE HUNTERS ÀND q/ui
! Y.lt«n 

gnii».904 mllee of rs^way °ot 
1 of 457,780 miles.
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Embroideries, Insertions, Laces, Curtains, 
ttc., New Patterns and Good Values.

J. PIERCY & CO. 9
Victoria, B. C.Wholesale Dry Goods.

%

%
*>
%

%
%

%
%No. 190.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA
TION OF AN EXTRA-PRO

VINCIAL COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT. 1897.”

It’s Just as EasyI hereby certify that the “Tacoma Steel 
Co.” has this day been registered as an 
Extra-Provincial Company under the “Com
panies Act, 181)7,” to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects of the Company 
to which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ 
ate in the City of Tacoma, Pierce County 
State of Washington.

The amount of the capital of the Com 
pnny Is $50,000, divided into 50,000 shares 
of $1.00 each.

The head office of tie Company in thi* 
Province is situate at the City of Victoria- 
and James Hill Lawson, Jr.. "Barrister 

whose address is Victoria aforesaid'

To get into the habit of coming to this 
store as to skip around from place to place, 
and a great deal safer. We are always here 
—always ready to make everything pleasant 
and satisfactory for our customers, and the 
oftener you come the more money you will 
save.
GUINNESS’ STOUT, quart bottle....

Just the thing for a spring tonic. 
CALIFORNIA NEW GRASS BUTTER 50c.

Large Squares of the Finest Quality. 
OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR. ..$1.25 

Is a Universal Favorite.
FRENCH PRUNES, lb....................

We can’t promise to repeat this offer.
PORK AND BEANS, 2-Ib. tin ..............15c.

You don’t know beans until you have

£
X

%
20c.

is the attorney for the Company (not em
powered to Issue or transfer stock).

The time of the existence of the. Com
pany is fifty years. The Company is limited. 

Given under my hand and seal of office 
Province of British Columbia;

5c.

tried Armour’s.at Victoria, 
this first day of March, one thousand D*ue 
hundred and two.

(L. S.)
tr DIXI H. BOSS 8 CO.
■ ^07S. Y. WOOffTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The following are the objects vfor wh*ch 

the Company has been established:
To engage in mining, milling and smelt- 

and shipping; to locate, develop, buy, 
nvn, lease, own, control, maange, acquire 
and operate all kinds of mining property, 
gold, silver, copper, iron, stone and all j 
kinds of materials; to buy, sell, lease, build, ' 
own and operate smelters and refineries. $ 
stamp-millss foundries, roiling-mills and * 
machine shops, saw-mills, shingle-mills and 
planing-mills, steamships, boats and wil- -, 
in g vessels, rtaiiroads, logging roads and J 
tramways, coke ovens, gas plants, roal 1 
bunkers, wharves and landings, all kind* of Jj 
engines, machines and machinery, •'] 
and wagons and paraphernalia; to 
sell, locate, acquire, own and control water ! 
rights and privileges; to establish, build, 
own, operate water power, steam power; ] 
to purchase, manufacture, sell and operate j 
electric lights and power; to own and : 
operate stores, boarding houses, ware- j 
houses, necessary in running the business 
of said corporation ; to acquire, real estate 
suitable, and to lay out and plat town- 
sites, and to buy, sell, mortgage, lease and 
deal in real estate connecting with said 
1 ownsites, or in any manner connected with 
the business of the corporation ; to buy, 
sell, acquire, own, hypothecate, and deal 
In its own shares and stocks and bonds, 
shares, stocks, or pledge of any other cor
porations.

WHERE CASH TALKS.

mg
sell Health is Wealth

THE USE OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions is giveu away w in 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask us iv 
show you one.

horses
buy,

GYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street. 
TELEPHONE 425.

will be as 
strong asYOUR FAITH

ours il you try

Shiloh’s 
Consumption

and ours is so strong we 
1 .1 I | r1 guarantee a cure or refund

money, and we send you 
free trial bottle if you write for it. 
SHILOH’S costs 25 cents and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis rind all 
Lung Troubles. Wilt cure a cough or cold 
in a day, and t.ius prevent serious results.
It has been doing these things for GO 
S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, Can.
Karl’s Clover Root Tea corrects ttc Stomachy

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.FARMERS’ SONS WANTED to take a . 
short Practical Course on Veterinary | 
Work at Home; Three Months’ study dur- , 
ing spare time will qualify to pass exam- i 
inatlon. Graduates will be offered per- j 
manent positions at $000 a year in our ■ 
various branches ; splendid opportunity for |

REMEDY FOB IRFfGUMmES NOTICE.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL. ETC.
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, 
Victoria, B- ^

The Max and Cold Steel Mineral Cialwft 
young men to secure a thorough Veterin- : situate in the Victoria Mining DL 
ary Course and good position. Write at : Victoria . District. Where located, Goruo 
once for particulars. Address, Head i River.
Office Veterinary Science Association,
London, Ont. Take notice that I, E. E. Billlnghurst, a 

! agent for B. T. Godmixn, free miner's certi
ficate No. P.63509, and H. EL Newton. 1'. >- 

f G. No. B03570, Intend, sixty days from t'w 
! date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
i er for a certificate of improvements, foi r ^ 

Crown Grant of tm.

FOR SALE. PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Times was ;
printed for several years. The bed is j purpose of obtaining a 
32x47 inches, and In every respect the ab°ve claims lct!on under
press Is In first-class condition. Very j «^on ST mu^t be commenced before tto 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. . issuance of such certificate of Improve- 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for $600 cash, ments. . i(VV> #
Apply to Manager, Times Office. „ | Dated this 4th day of February, lJu-.

TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS. HUNTERS 
AND TRAPPERS.

gun, breech loaders; 
doz., or $2.50 each.

The most Improved 
halt set gun, $24 per 
Sure death to all kinds of gam* every shot. 
Every gun guaranteed, 
for sale, Agents wanted everywhere.

J. R. BOOTH,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Territory rights

NOTICE.

hereby given that one month 
after date application will be made to the 
Governor-General in Council for approval of 
the plans and site of a wharf proposed to 
be erected on and opposite to Lots 20 and 
29, Block II., Addition Newcastle Town- 
site, Nanaimo City, B. C., which plans, to- 
ether with a description of said site, have 

been deposited with the Department of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and in the Land 

Office at Victoria, B. C.
WILLIAM IIOGGAN, 

Owner of Said Site. 
Dated at Nanaimo, British Columbia, this 

3rd day of March, 1902.

Notice is

Registry

V
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SMELTER FOR ASHNOLA.

Will Have Capacity of 500 Tons Daily- 
Work Begins Immediately.

D. R. Young, managing director of the 
Similkameen Valley Coal Company, Limit
ed, has returned from a trip to St. Paul, 
Chicago, New 
His mission E

u

rïïTnTuiiiiiM'iuiiwiiiiiHmiIMliIMmilllHIWM'liMinNmmvimwîrïï:

SEEChicago, New York, Toronto and Ottawa. 
His mission East was to effirtt the amalga
mation of the coal companies whose bases 
of operation are the Similkameen valley, 
namely, the Similkameen Valley Coal 
i»any and the Ashnola Coal Company, Lim
ited, Of Toronto. In this be was success
ful, in so far that the shareholders of tlio 
Ashuola company have agreed to the pro
position, and it only remains for the legal 
formalities to be complied with to effect 
tlie object sought.

The most important business that Mr. 
Yomig. transacted during his stay in the 
East was the completion of the Ashuola 
Suielter, Limited. Mr. Young states that 
lie was most successful, as lie has Interest
ed some of the strongest financial men of 
Toronto, Montreal and other cities in the 
proposition, and that now matters are in 
such shape that a smelter in 
assured. The smelter will

1
THAT THEgj|ÈT■ 1

FAC-SIMILEn

SIGNATUREAX’égeiablePreparation.for As
simila ting ÜieTood andlïeguta- 
ting the S tomaebs and Bowels of -------- OF---------

ers are in 
Ashnola is

assured. The smelter will go up without •' 
delay and will be of 500 tous a day capac
ity, although designed so that this can .be 
increased to 1,000 without the slightest 
difficulty so soon as the number of operating 
mines shall have been sufficiently increas- i 
ed to keep a larger smelter busy.

Copper and Kennedy mountains, about ' 
two and one-half miles distant from Ash- j 
nolu, will be the new smelter’s chief source I 
of ore supply, the product of the properties ' 
ou those two mountains -being copper and 
gold in valuable and easily worked com
binations. Silver-lead ores will be drawn 
from Boulder oieek, where develop 
progressed sufficiently to show- 
bodies admirably placed for profitable 
working. The ores of the Nickel Plate 
mine in the vicinity of Twenty-Mile, and 
of other properties in that locality, are 
high grade gold and silver, with just suffi
cient iron to be self-fluxing and most econ
omical. It, too, will find a natural market 
at Ashnola, while, for which reason the 
new town has been selected by the smelter 
projectors, lime and every other smelter 
requisite is found in abundance within a 
radius of 20 miles, the fact of having fuel 
at their doors giving the smelter people an 
immense advantage
rivals. The two companies, while distinct 
and separate, will naturally work in har
mony through community of interest, and 
by their operations Ashnola can hardly 
escape becoming one of the busiest and 
most prosperous centres of population in 
all the rich interior of this splendidly en
dowed Pacific province.

In the disposal of the stock of the new
is be-

c-Ac'sCPromctesPigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
NotNahcotic.

IS ON THE

WRAPPERJtape c^OMJQrSAl^UILPnXinni 
JPianpkm SecJL~
jüx. Senna *
JfctAeUe Salts —
Anise Seed *
^tOaSauakSoiar*

JOrmSetd -

ment has 
immense OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of
over their business

’NEW YORK. Oastoria is pat up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on tho plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “wi1! answer every poj 
pose.” ^ See that yon get G-A-S-T-0-R-I-JL
The fac

simile
denature

pmelter company, the major portion 
Ing offered in British Columbia.

la ou 
•very 

wiappw,

The death-plant of Java has flowers which 
continually give off a perfume so powerful 
aa to overcome, if inhaled for any length 
of time, a full-grown man, and which kills 
all forms of insect life that come under its 
influence.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEP ,

of

gWF'■■■■■■■■■■I
/

commend the construction of a hox drain agency would perhaps endeavor to 
on the west side of the street for a dis- tif The whole affair was very
tance of 500 feet. Estimated cost, *«0. v_ ,

Me portable engine and boiler for operat- ft rtunatc, and would be used DJ enemies 
lag rock crusher. In accordance with in- to the detriment of the city. Broadly 
structions, I have obtained tignres, and find i-;na however, while giving the
be%ai!Matim"te C°St °f ab°Ve P‘ant W0UlU- mover «-edit for sincerity of intention.

Re Pemberton road pipe drain in my re- be did not think it advisable to transfer 
port of March 17th I may my I have'in- j th accbUI1ts to another bank, 
tewiewed the agent for the interested pro L T,, . ^ trîoperty and find lie is willing to pay 8.20 to- The mayor endorsed the motion, inis 
wards the improvement, tne total cost of city had been singled out by the man- 
which was $260. a,rer and held up to the world as a

Uomniuuication from John Cotsford, stat- , , : . 1 „ ,
ing that the Indian agent has stopped him place where business was declining, au(i 
draining into the reserve. On looking over he felt that unless some fiction was 
the ground. I find the drain, in question is ir<vri i,„ +VP in consenu^nce thecertainly in bad condition. I would there taken by the qity m _ com^qu.nce, ine
fore recouunend a pipe be laid southerly inference would be that it was so m- 
from the Esquimalt road and under the E. Volvtid- with the bank that it dared not 
edÎSc'oIt,llImt0 tbe harb°r' _Total estimât- eha^,e Thev coloration was. under no 

Communication from David Parsed, com- obligation to the bank, and tile account 
plaining of tlie condition of Jessie street, etll](j )je withdrawn at any time.
Victoria West, between Bussell and Man- r, ,n nmpn,istreets. I may say 1 reported and recom.- Aid. Grahame was willing to amend
mended tlie matter in May, ,1991, viz., that ills motion to include his reasons, and 
the street in question pe graded, mid a vvith tys amendment it was put and lost 
Costal'S) * Estimated on the fol!owillg division: "

Communication from A. J. Pineo, re con- Ayes—Aids. Grahame, Vincent, Barn-
Aid. Grahame’s motion providing that thïm.ÎÎÎS« ard and the may01’-

_ . , , , . the locality in question, and find the sumo ,, .,, Afa/inn/ii/o,n\he citj7 change banks was defeated at hud condition. I would therefore recoin- .Nays Aids. McLandless, Cameron, 
. the regular mooting of the council last mend the street be graded and gravelled Yates, Williams, Kinsman and Worth- 

night byx a vote of six to four, the min- dnün'm^Bean st?^ ^î’iMkîng ington‘
ority including the mayoi*. There was ovev the ground I would respectfully recoin- Twelve offers of sites for the Carnegie 
considerable discussion. Quite a quan- mend a small box be constructed in con- library wefe laid on the table. A letter 
tity of business vas transacted, the F^tlnfated>'c«itl‘V.«:«VenU0 ‘m is expected from Mr. Carnegie contain-
council rising just before 11 o’clock. 1 Petition "from W. A. Stevens and others, ing the conditions attached to the don-
Comniunicgtions wore first taken up. asking to have Pandora avenue improved at',on.

.Tames L. Rayrnur, city auditor, en- ,buayV îêSned the’rtrelMn^mertion . T,he Wood Sawing By-Law was then 
closed a statement of tne B. O. Agncul- „Ud I find it in very bad condition. I would dealt with in committee. It will be re- 
tural Association finances showing that therefore recommend the street be graded drafted by the city solicitor and pro- 

, the receipts from all sources irç connec- Estiniatt^^ost^ÿfif^^61 20 feet ln >vidth’ vide that no cordwood shall be cut, sawn 
tion with the exhibition of 3901 were Oumrni nicatiôn from T.-H. Matthews, re or split within the fire limits, including 

- $14,250.20. This had all been expended ™ek under sidewalk on Rockland avenue. all the streets in the limits, and no wood 
and including $249.86 in dispute there \{JJ,teXtiiI^mn[iuteTf verya urgent?1 Tut Sof mU9t remain on the streets of the city 
was still -owing $3,650.46. There were course would improve the appearance of after 9 a. in.
assets such as unpaid subscriptions and fco6t ^or While the Expenditure Loan By-Law
payments for floor space amounting to 1 ^Communication froin S. Banner, re exten- un(ter consideration Aid. Yates
$407.50leaving a net liability of $3,342.- sion of sewer on McClure street, westerly moved that $2,600 be included for com-

In addition to this the corporation "V ancouver street, a distance of 106 pensating claimants of a portion of Craig-
«xpended $3,989.77 in improving the ground nue? find^a considérable^qumifky of flower road, so that the thoroughfare 
building and grounds. Referred to the rock almost on the surface, though," of may be kept open without dispute. Aid. 
auditor for information as to the amount Jj^cost is mucil neetied- Kstimat Grahame seconded, but the matter was
expended by the association in construct- Communication from A. R. Wolfenden, left over for a week., 
ing new buildings and other improve- re drain near Edmonton road. Ou looking The council then adjourned.
J21ent< into this matter, I understand the nuisance

^ XT . . , _ is on private property, but am of opinion
Will r. Norris, secretary of the tlie proper way to abate the same would

’Queen’s Birthday celebration of Na- be to construct a drain along Walnut
Uiiiino invited the eo-oaeration of Vic- street, the estimate of which 1 have notiiaimo, invited me co operation or > c been abie t0 complete in time for this re-
*ona m making their forthcoming cele- port.
Airation a success lu accordance with instructions, the city

*The mnvor remarked that the nresent ^rpenter reports the following sidewalks:A lie mayoi remarked tnat tne present j»ow<ierly avenue, north side, between Bean
Avas an opportune time for deciding street and Dominion road. Estimated cost.
“whether Victoria should celebrate May $4L Bean street, east side, betwreen Pow’- 
24th or devote the $1,000 for a demons-
tmtion on Coronation Day. Oak Bay avenue south to Mr. Paul's house.
. Aid. Williams thought that Victoria . Estima led cost, S12k Oakland avenue,

, , . ,___ . , west side, between Cedar HU) road and«:ould not lose her hold on Maj -4th. Lan^downe road. Estimated cost, $198.
He moved that Mr Neiris’s eommunica- Referred to the streets, bridges and 

be received and tied and that the „ committee, 
jvnter be AhM Jt tyas the in- The saaitary inspêctOT reported on the
“arufrd^co^! 2^ m V,Ctr- - unitary condition ofa part bt Belcher

Aid. MeCandless believed that the eon- instructions. He
„ , . . , , , was instructed" to abate the nuisance,census of popular opinion favored cele- niw1- .. * .. T,. and will be notified to deal with such

Vratmg Coronation Day Aid Kmsman iu the tuture without awaiting iu.
held a similar v.ew, but Aid Yates want- structions from the council.
ed to stay by old institutions and ob- „ ,, ...... , ,ir oui, , . j, . . . , lhe market superintendent reportedrve May 24th, which vt&s a statutory .. M ,. 1.j3 iiirî - „ the collections for the payfc mouth at
holiday. Aid. Cameron was m favor of *128 35 Filed -
a celebration on Coronation Day-some- ’ The finance committee reported that 

LD nTL LL aWn ° aS they had awarded the contracts for police 
n , v . ' ' " . , clothing as follows : Sprinkling & Co.,On the suggestion of the mayor the ,4 constables, unitormsPat ?S2 50 each

matter was left m abeyance pending the 0mot potts & Bissel, chief’s suit at #35; 
dtCKion of a public meeting to be called lhlve gergeants, snits’at #27.30 each, and

^Helmcken forwarded a few ^^aud^e'e

copies of the agreement between the detectives, snits to be obtained by the 
sovernment and the B P. & Y. Railway ,ntn themselves where th desirJ the 
•Cempany for the construct,on_ of -he CQst UQt to exeeed f23 each Adopted, 
thumdian Northern railroad. Filed and The same rommittee recommended the

^auked’ , appropriation of $3,661.78 for thè usual
R. H. Swmerton, secrets^ of the ^ Adopted.

Muonic Temple Association, on behalf Th(, k colnmittee recommended that 
of the directorate apphed for a cement permission be granted the Victoria 
*ndewalk m front of the temple <m (Jl.icket Club t0 use the Fifth Regiment
3»°ug as street, the association to defray cricket club grounds at the park. Granted 
two-thirds the cost. Referred to city en- Qn ronditio, that the yu4b kee the
giueers for report. grounds in good shape.

Dr G. L. Milne made several com- The home committee reporting on two 
plaints against the poundkeepev One ot insubordination at “the Old
-was his failure to notify the writer of ; Meu's Home, recommended that the two 
Xhe imimunding of his cow Another ; inmflteg (.hll’ ,d be notitied that they
fd more serious charge was that of mal- can remain in the institution on condition 
treatment oftie doctors calf, which was ( d behavi and that two weeks’ 
taken from ^the tethered cow to the probation be given them. Adopted, 
pound, and the third was the illegal .m- A,d Grahame’s motion providing for 
tamnding and detention of the Wnter s „ (.hange of banks for the city, next 
alog. They were referred to the pound- .amelle£ore t)u. h 0, ,-ather the
•leeper who wdl have an opportunity of f councl| The fnthel. ot the resolution in 
temng h,s side of the story. moving it said that he had done so in

M Barker applied for he Position of con nce of the prejudicial and in- 
plumbmg inspector. Laul on the tub e. jlldk.io„s remarks concerning Victoria 

” ,?• Henderson, secretary of the de b the general manager of the 
Herald street mission, drew attention to Bank ()f B N x„ B. A. Hoare, at the 
*Ue urgency for the establishment of a aBnua, meeting inT,ondon recently. He 
Jmme for incurables, making reference then read extracts from the general man- 
to two cases in particular. Referred to ager-g. Speoch> ag p„biished in a Mon-
Xlie boai’d of ea . treal paper, and pointed out that as a

J D. Forrester complained of the nn- matter of fact th‘e. loss re$erved to had
«uutary condition of h vacant lot ml- be#li eaused Vy invert,neat on tne other 
jeuung his premises on Chatham street. ^ aud the batik’s officials
-Referred to the sanitary officer with vn- ^ ,10t sharp enough to detect jU.ntil 
^tractions To abate the nuisance. recently. The business in Victoria. Aid.

B. VV. Pearse again asked for the re- Urahame said was ns good as anywhere 
moval of tEe dram and culvert which ,n the province. He thought the time 
emptied on h;s property on r ernwood had eome for the corporation t0 do its 
aoad. Connection could be made with the , banki bnginegs with a p„rely Canadian 
-surface drain for $4to according to the | ingtituti(>n and not a bauk with head„
-estimate and he strongly advised that „uarters in London. Already this speech 
tos be dme. Referred to the streets, o( Ml. Hoare's scattered broadcast had

a,T 96WerS COfDiltTe- -, „ borne detrimental fruit, and. be gave an 
3 W. Cherry requested the council to instance in ï1!a8tration of this fact. He 

5epiace a window m ins house on Gather- disc!ailned pers0nal motives, but did not 
une street, broken by a corporation lab- thjnk this city should be gla,,ped in the 
«1er while rock breaking. To city on- face with impunity. He had in his
'*1^er ^1:1 P®*S*r t0 avtl . pocltet a letter from one of the city

The city solicitor reported that in his bankg offering better tenus than those 
«pimon Alfred M ood could under no c,r- ; of the Bank F> x. A. but had prom- 
«•mnstanecs. claim any sum against the ! ^ not to mkc lt pul(Uc<
-corporation for snort taking of the stone | Ald Vincent in seconding the motion 
contracted for beyond the stipnjated dam- coneulTed in an the previous speaker 
-ages. As will be remembered Mr. Wood lind said- The spee(,h of the general
aiddressed a comranmcation to the conn- manager was certainly very injurious to 
<41 on this subject last wesk. tb:s c(ty

The purchasing agent, W. W. North- AId Yateg hardly thought the resolu- 
cott, reported having received tenders üü„ wag complete. It ghould (.ontain a 
ior supplying coal from the following: redtll, o£ Ald Graham,s reasons.
lVrtker«-2.IaT $r\ Aid. McC nndless had intended to move
& f?**' Jas" V' L , ,, V amendment, but after the explanation

Aid Grahame moved and Aid. Yates , Jir Oliver, the local manager, he did 
«ccoiuied that the contract be awarded RQt consider
^rrJrAVCS^ t<?n(*tIU• . , city had done business with the Bank
â.,,hc ” opinion, voiced by B N. A. for a Ion, time on the most

Aids. Williams, Cameron and McCand- satisfaetory basi and he thought it in
lees, however was averse to awarding adTi3abie to take this step at the present 
Jthe contract to a Seattle firm, and after p
eome discussion the tender of Messrs.
JIall & Walker was accepted.

The city engineer reported as follows :
Gentlemen I have the honor to submit 

tfce following report for yovv consideration:
Commun:cattor. from T. I. Norris, jr., re 

ünrface drain on Ontario stre#>t, from St.
3«ewrence street easterly. On looking over 
stop ground I find it will be necessary to 
«-onstruct n box drain to connect up to that 

-<#e Ht. Lawrence street. I would therefore 
acrommend this be done at an early date.
Estimated

WRECK BAÏ SIDS 
TO BE EXPLOITED

rec
un-TOE CITY IS NOT

LARGE SUM WILL BE
S?£I1T THIS SUMMER

SO COUNCIL DECIDED
YESTERDAY EVENING

Seattle Capitalists Have Secured Con
trol of West Coast Fkcers and

Will Instûl Modern Plant.

Bivision Was Six to Four—Contracts 
Awarded for Police Clothing— 

Business Transacted.

Van R. Pierson, John G. Pierce and J. 
M. Starbuck, all of Seattle, Wash., com
prise a-trio of mining men registered at the 
Victoria hotel. A deal which includes all 
the southern portion of Wreck Bay has been 
brought to a successful issue through Van 
R. Pierson, and Messrs. Pierce and Star- 
buck, two well known capitalists, are now 
in possession of a large part of the Wreck 
Bay placer mining claims of the West 
Coast. There is also a great possibility 
that the whole of these claims will be 
operated during the coming season by these 
gentlemen, as another deal with the ob
ject of transferring the claims worked 
hitherto by the Wreck Bay Placer Mining 
Company also to Messrs. Pierce and Star- 
buck is Under consideration and likely to 
be successfully brought about.

Mr. Pierson, who is acting for Messrs. 
Pierce and Starbuck, stated this morning 
in an Interview that from present indica
tions the latter deal would go through. In 
reference to the former transaction, Messrs. 
Jacobson and Tolmie were the former own
ers, and the deal was consummated on the 
19th of last month. Mr. Pierson said that 
at present he was not in a position to make 
the sum involved known, but stated that 
the new owners intended this year working 
the beach with the most modern and ap
proved machinery, and would, he expected, 
spend fully $50,000 on the property.

Mr. Starbuck is busy this morning in 
purchasing horses and other equipment 
necessary for immediate operations, - which 
will be sent up this evening on the Queen 
City, in company w‘th 10 or 15 men who 
have been hired to work on the claims. J. 
G. Pierce is representing his father, Mr. 
Pierce, of Seattle, in this-.business, and 
the latter gentlemen and Mr. Starbuck are 
supplying the capltàl necessary for the suc
cessful working of the scheme. Messrs. 
Pierce and Starbuck are experienced min
ers, and made a tour pt inspection of the 
West Coast in company with Mr. Pierson 
some months ago when the proposition 
which has just beèn successfully brought 
about was first considered. It Is stated that 
Mr. Pierce and Mr. Starbuck made the 

.money which they are investing in the 
West Coast black sands at Nome, they be
ing a couple of the téw who struck it really 
rich at that place. Mr. Pierson says that 
as soon as possible gasoline engines, pumps 
and other machinery will be shipped to 
Wreck Bay, and operations commenced on 
a much' more extensive scale than hitherto.

Mr. Pierson is also interested in the 
Helga Mining Company at Clayoquot, on 
which a gang of men are working night and 
day on a tunnel for j the purpose of striking 
a ledge of ore which shows indications of 
being rich. He soys that some very good 
ore has been reached.
$15,000 has been spent on the property.

The Wreck Bay placer mines were dis
covered by Messrs, Blnns and Sutton in 
May, 1900, and thijough the enterprise of 
Victorians were developed and operated in 
spite of many discouragements encountered, 
and in the face of much skepticism in re
gard to their richness. The present deal 
emphasizes the accuracy of their judgment!

ÏX).

EMPRESS OF. JAPAN.

'C. P. R. Liner Arrived This Morning 
With Big Last of Passengers.

Just five hours after the R. M. S. Em
press of Japan was reported from Car- 
manali, she was tied' up to the outer 
wharf this morning. The trip across the 
Pacific was uneventful. 
schooner, bound in, was the only vessel 
sighted on the voyage, nothing having 
been seen of the overdue sugn.r ship.

The saloon passengers of the Jfipfiii 
enjoyed a very pleasant voyage across. 
Included in their number were C. A. 
Ball-Acton, a lieutenant in one of the 
military posts on the Asiatic const; John 
Bindloss, a tourist; Messrs. J. H. and E. 
Burrows, two young men who, with Rev. 
Ghas. Hotham Brown, are touring the 
world; A. Gordon Brown. Lady Brown- 
rigg and C. N. Crosse, tourists;. G. M. 
Discombo, of the navy department at 
Hongkong; Fred. H. Fuller and wife, 
American tourists; Sir James Graham, 
who was knighted at Sydney, N. S. W., 
at the time of the visit of their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
York in Australia, and who is now go
ing to attend the coronation ceremonies 
in London ; R. Lucas Tooth and S. Lucas 
Tooth, two .very wealthy English scions, 
who have an annual allowance of £6,000 
’or spending money; M. Matsuda and 
Capt. M, Yamawouchi; Mrs. Tindal- 
Oarlill-'VS orsley, the wife of the com
manding officer of H. M. S. Astoria; 
Rev'. XV. A. P. Martin, LL.D., 
has spent twenty-five years in China and 
parsed through the seige of Tientsin; S. 
Arnold Kelly, a surveyor from Shanghai;
A. M. Harrison, Lady Hilda Keppell, 
Mons. Georges Mahe, G. H. Holly, Miss
B. Kennedy, Rev. B. R. Mudditt, wife 
and family, and Rev. R. W. H. Wood.

In the steerage, the Empress had 333 
Chinese, of whom. 47 debarked here.

The steamer brought a full miscellane
ous cargo. •

A loaded

1

Already about

who

THE ISLANDER SCHEME.

Plan to Be Adopted in Raising the 
- Sunken C. P. N. Steamship.

Preparations are in progress on the 
Sound for the floating of the steamer 
Islander from the bottom of the channel 
of Douglas island.

Seattle and San Francisco capitalists 
will provide all the money required for 
the undertaking, and Curtis Hope, of 
Seattle, the promoter of the enterprise, 
is quite confident of success in the ven
ture. More than sufficient capital has 
been proffered for the scheme, and oper
ations will be commenced shortly. The 
company have secured a specially made, 
diving, gear to carry out the project, hav
ing paid for this alone some $5,000. With 
this they claim it will be possible to , 
descend to any possible depth in which 
the steamer lies, and after fastening lines 
about the hull to raise her to the surface. 
The weight of the hull under water 
can, it is thought, be raised once the 
lines are properly adjusted with the 
ordinary wrecking appliances, 
the ' principal incentives in the work, so 
an arrival ffoin Seattle states, is the 
large amount of gold known to be on 
board the steamer.

MEMORIAL SERVICE.

In Memory of Officers and Men of Con
dor at Esquimalt.

Impressive services in memory of the 
office» and men of H. M. S. Condor 
were conducted in St. Paul’s church, Es
quimalt, this morning, by His Ivordship 
Bishop Perrin and Rev. C. Ensof Sharpe. 
There was a large' attendance, the offi
cers and men of the ships now lying in 
the harbor being present to pay their 
last tribute-, of respect to the memory 
of Capt. Beta ter and his gallant comple- 
ment who.'went. down with the sloop-df- 
wnr. ' A -portion of the Anglican burial 
service was read with special prayers 
for tho dead. A brief but affecting ad
dress was delivered by Rev. Mr. Sharpe, 
after which the service was brought to 
a close.

The loss of the Condor is one of the 
saddest events in the marine history of 
this continent, and while keenly deplored 
in all quarters is felt with special 
poignancy at the naval village, where* 
the captain, officers and men were well 
known and highly esteemed.

On Wednesday week a memorial con
cert will be held in the Victoria theatre, 
under the auspices of the-Navy League. 
Among those who will take part are 
Arthur Suivi ni, the Fifth Regiment hand 
and the best local talent, while the men 
of the fleet will also contribute material
ly to the programme.
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One of

Great changes have been made among 
the negroes of German East Africa. They 
now use plates, cups, glasses, saucers^ 
looking-glasses, spoons, knives, umbrellas, 
and occasionally clocks; they call for soap 
and for kerosen 
they nçe seen 
tal>Ie. The women have adopted European 
clothes and make use of sewing machines.

In their market places 
inking tea with) sugar at

ie-
(ir:

LEGAL NEWS.
f

The Indian railways have been a dead 
loss to the government of 578,114,870 
rupees.

Hon. Mr. Justice Martin disposed of 
th# following application this morning in 
Chambers:

Stewart & Co. vs. Roberts. » Applica
tion by defendant’s solicitor to set aside 
receivership order granted herein, on the 
grounds inter alia: (1) That the judg
ment was against the defendant’s separ
ate property. (2) That the receivership 
order was not confined to same, but in
cluded all the general property of the 
defendant.

After hearing counsel for all parties 
concerned the learned judge ordered that 
the receivership order be amended, con- 

... fining same to the separate property of
Williams held similar views, and , the defendant only, and that plaintiff do

srw no pea son for a change. I 1>ay costs of and incidental to the appli-
Ald. Barnard favored the resolution, j cation forthwith, 

mill pointed out that the Bank of B. N. j A j Kitto> of the firm of Kitto &
A. had done well in this city. The re- ; (}0(Kqb for the plaintiffs; H. B. Robert-
marks of the manager were thoroughly ^ 60n^ the firm of Robertson & Robert- 
urjustifiable. . ■ son, for receiver; Frank Higgins, of the

Aid. Worthington wanted a week in 0f Higgins & Elliot, for defendant,
which to consider the matter. Otherwise
he would oppose the resolution. , Because two-thirds of Germany’s 150,000

Aid. Cameron said that doubtless the musictcnchersare alleged to be Jncompet- 
, , , ... .. . .. . . . ent, the Reichstag will lie asked to pass a
bank by this time realized its mistake, juw compelling tne teachers to undergo a 
and on proper representations from its state, examination.
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MmRain and sweat 
have no effect on 
harness treated 
with Eureka Nar* 
ness Oil. It re
sists the damp, i 
keeps the lea th- 
er soft and pit- \M 
able. Stitches J, 
do not break* \ 
No rough sur- \ 
face to chafe _

it Thenecessary.

Aid. Kinsman considered the resolution 
too rash, and would oppose it. The city 
had banked with the B. N. A. for many 
years', and always secured good terms.

Aid.
\ v

i IHarness Oil. f
Icoet, $50.

fte sidewalk cn east side of Stanley ave
nue, between Cad boro Bay road and North 
l’eudora street. I would recommend the 
s-onstFrz’tion of tbe work in ^question for a 

distance. Estimated cost, $37..
. W. T. Walker, re drainage on Here ward 

rtrect. Victoria West. I made an examina
tion of the above locality, and after taking 

jgSX things into consideration, I would re-

Sold

\ Wi\
Imperial Oil

A

-,
»

-
myb

Twice-a- 

Any Adi
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TWO MORE u

Walter gordon

GUILTY

Ontario Farmers S' 
Show Over Six Th 

Against Liqm

Montreal, April 4.—XI 
postmaster, died this m

Steel Stoq
There was another bid 

inion steel on the Moud 
day. In the vicinity d 
changed hands. Stock d 
<S>*4, three points above I 
ing, and steadily sailed 
order to 69%. Then itl 
morning board closing | 
the afternoon there wal 
cline to 64%. Dominion 
142, three points on ye^jj 
and then steadily droppe 
cring to 135.

M. P. P. D

Quebec, April 4.-^4 
member of the legislat 
ges, died at the Hotel
morning.

After Three Xj 
Guelph, Ont., April 4| 

steâdt, who was marri] 
ago to Miss Fiske, of | 
oent his wife into GuelpH 
lag he would join her la] 
ly after her departure l] 
horse and departed for a] 
tination.

Died From Blood J 
Toronto, April 4?—Geo] 

ager of the Toronto Coal 
tetday of blood poisoning 

Going to Afru 

Toronto, April 4.—The 
board has granted a yea] 
senee to the Toronto teaq 
go to South Africa.

i»ndon, Ont., April 4.-1 
has been worked in this I 
said twenty-four CaradoJ 
ed papers purporting to I 
to drive a couple of aJ 
ranges through the conuj 
day, but it turned out t| 
ment to pay $64 for a rJ 

Found Deal 
Winnipeg, April 4.—A.l 

Kirke living in the vie] 
Heights was found dead! 
bullet hole in his head. 1

Another Fatal
A son of John MoffatJ 

trict. Portage Plains, 3 
diewned in the flood, d 
water is subsiding here] 
bourne two bridges havl 
away. It is feared that ] 
Ackerman, in Bethel diJ 
drowned.

The Referent

The referendum totals 
enforcement of act, 12,8 
forcement, 19,077; majoi
263.

Found Gml 
Walter L. Gordon, wh 

-at Halifax .with the Cai 
Rifles on the eve of depa 
Africa and brought back 
to a charge of double mu 
«uilty at the Brandon 
Gordon’s crime 
Charles Daw and Jaco 
whom he lived at XXrhi 
Gordon, of Brooklin, On 
«r’s father, gave evidence 
at the trial to-day, allegii 
was hereditary in the fai

LORD DlrNDi

Succeeds Gen. O’Gr'xdy-lj 

ion Canadi

Montreal, April 3.—A 
from London says:

have authority to s 
Dnndonald will assume q 
Canadian militia at the 
Gen. O’Grady-Haly’s tJ 
x»en. Dun don a Id is now J 
an5 the gazetting of his a] 

*Tx)rd Dubdonald send] 
for publication: ‘The G 
®trved under me in Soul 
•Pen from the tops of th] 

of their feet. To bJ 
there are persons with j 
with rifles. XX*hen a gc] 
under him with rifles he j 

do, and what risks 1 
(Signed) Dundonald.

SINGUIxAR FATA

Teîlnrldc, Colo., April sj 
^«ndlfnn, superintendent c] 

beer Mining Co., whose ] 
°ur miles west of this to] 

IVter Epswicli serious] 
ydranHc giant xv'hch heenm] 

^ «trenm of water comiil 
wee struck Col. Tundluml 
nnd hurled him fifty feet J 
ialn tide. 1When rescued, 

itlng tu the torrent of wn 
t away from the nozzle <

V

%
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

TO—. • /. j

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WHITE FOIV I-HICE ('litflilAKS

THERE’S MONEY IN IT! 
SHIP YOUR -

\
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